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River State, all the States r

which make up the

HOME missiON] present Port Harcourt and
Enuau Reaions are

20000 declared co- hosts of the
visit and are expected to

1IN-11!RNATION,AL CO"" ITTIE1

OBI rATMERIS VISITS HIEETS
CONSTITUTES SUB-COMMITTEES

DECL.ARES PH AND ENUGU REGIONS CO- HOSTS
BY ENOBONG EMAH Transpogation; work in concert with the

During the just Traditional/ Cultural;    focus and thrust of the
concluded meeting of the Choral/    Drama/   Quiz-    International Committee.
International Committee Ushers Group,    As the Chief Host of

on the Holy Father's visits,      Government Affairs/    " Home Mission 2000"
sixteen sub-committees Special Agencies Contact;    Cross River State was

were set up to handle the Programmes/ Invitation; however directed to
detailed planning and and Gifts/Souvenir ensure an immediate
implementation of " HOME Sub-committees.       commencement of finance
MISSION 2000."     The Appointment letters have mobilization effort,    by THE HOLY FATHER: LEADER O. O. OBU
sub-committees are:      since been served on the constituting a state IN THE MIDST OF HIS CHILDREN
Co-ordination;   Resource officers of these Sub- resource mobilization STATE    CO FOR CRS WOMENMobilization;      Protocol/     Sub- committees.       Committee, to
Route Delination;  According to the Clerk complement the work of

BY-ENOBONG Brotherhood of the Cross Sec;  Deac,  A.  N.  OtuPublicity;  Security;      of the International the International Resource
and Star. Treasurer,      ProphetessAccommodation,    Venue Committee,  Pastor Mike mobilization Committee.  A State Executive

The formation and Sally James,  Fin.  Sec.are:   Ii: i1:!'_      Ntuk,  although the visit This,      Pastor Ntuk     ' Council has been formed
inauguration of the State Others are Sister TheresaWelfare; Special Welfare;     will be made to Cross Continues on P.27 and inaugurated for the
Executive became Ukpong, Public Relation' s

UNIPORT ABAS GIVES ACCOUNT Of
Cross River State Women

absolute) necessary Officers; Deac. E. B. E oworth of appreciation in
Fellowship by the Holy

Y y
State Mother,     Deac,the history of the chapter. because it would give the

During his tenure Brother
Queen Mother and

women in the State the Angela Kokoette, Adviser;
BY ENOBONG EMAH STEWARDSMP General Secretary of

opportunity of being Deac.    Alice Akwan ,Dagogo reported that nine PP Y 9 9
The out going Executive of brethren have been carried along in matters Adviser;   Christ Witness
the Association of From a report signed baptised in the chapter, concerning them, even at Idoreyin James,  Adviser;
Brotherhood Academic by the Chapter's the International level.  Deac.  Francisca Effion
Students,   University of president,  Brother Obene

Just as they welcomed two 9.

new born babies from Members of the Welfare Officer I;  Deac.
Port Harcourt Chapter Da o o and Secretary,     Executive are. WelfareABASITES.      g,
recently presented an Sister Nseke Sylverline, The chapter,  Trumpet Snr.   Deac.   E.   M.     Officer II;   and Deac.

account of its stewardship Uniport ABAS, under their learnt has formed and Asikpo,  President,  Deac.     Sarah Obeteng,  Welfare

during the period it tenure has recorded inaugurated an Alumni Grace Odo - Co- president Officer III.
served.   tremendous achievements

body,     to encourage I,   Deac.   B.  A.   Ubeh, On inaugurating this

ABASITES who have Co- president II,   Sister Executive, the Holy Queen
passed out of the chapter.  Mary Mba - Co- president Mother called for unity and
The Chapter had III,  Deac.  Bisong,  Vice co- operation among the

8R11TI'IREN!   successfully organised President,  Deac.  Bassey officers serving in all

ABAS Weeks throughout HER HOLINESS IBUM O.     Edem,  Secretary,  Deac.    strata of the State
the tenure of the past OBU Enobong Emah,  Assist.       Continues-on P.27

administration.ATTENTION PL•EASE    
To boost evangelism, TRUMPET CHAPELfr Brother Dagogo' s

As Her Holiness leaves the shores of * 
administration secured a

shelf in the University's R     SUSD ITATEDNigeria on a divine visit to the United
library,      where the

States of America, all her loving children kingdom's books are BY NSAN TAKO
He however commended Eyibio Antia,       the

worldwide are reminded to congratulate stored for members and
The Cross River State

non- members alike;

the high level of Journal-      Managing Editor of the

ism in New Kingdom New Kingdom Trumpether through TRUMPET and share in the
Chairman of NUJ Trumpet despite apparent and Chairman of the NUJ,blessings that follow. distributed membership Comrade Will Etim and

P P pp

data forms to the y constraints.       Trumpet Chapel,    ex-

Our Rates are:     the Secretary,  Comrade He called on pressed deep unha i-Academic and P PP

non- academic staff of the Ben Olum were recently at members to live up to ness for his Chapel' sFull Page N10,000 the New Kingdom expectations,   and failure to live above board.
PageHalf Pa N 7 000

university;   introduced a
Trumpet Office for the

p
g Mobile Altar for the P expressed joy over the He was optimistic that

Quarter Page  - N 4,500 University Community and
election of new executives good rapport between the with a new executive in

held tirelessly divine
for the Chapel.    The Chapel and the place the situation was

Other Positions- N 2, 000
worship  .   among

Chairman addressing the Management. He advised bound to change.
members  , of Trumpet the Trumpet Chapel to Empowered b y theother measures:    Aside
Chapel both old. and new ensure that the paper Article 3 of the NUJAll entries should lease reach us

from recounting the P a PP
achievements during its

noted that the Chapel
becomes a daily. constitution,     the

before 20th July, 2000.      
tenure,    the outgoing

which was up and doing Before the reconstitu-     Chairman, Comrade Elder
some ears back sudden)Y Y tion of the Trumpet Willy Etim declared the

4 Contin' on P_ 7 developed epileptic feats.     Chapel of NUJ,  Brother Continues on P.27
r4
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barrels undiscovered assessment 55 tcf of thatStates Geological Surveys
USGS)  r volumes 15. 4 volume are electedrevealed in its

X       
i

bb are

i'+ "'^''id'i°'iiii' i+r+h^ ai v' oriiii+i+nrnrrriiiia.+,.iiiiiHi•  ifrior h. iiiit+tiivrii i0isiiiiir,'i year 2000 report that located onshore and the onshore while 68 tcf are

the world that the wealth
Nigeria has about 37 balance of 22.2bb offshore base.”

in Nigeria cannot be
billion barrels of offshore of the Niger Dr.   Oldiran Famibe,

US, 0flJ BARONS CONFIRM compared to that of any
undiscovered conventional Delta."     Managing Director of

other country on earth.      
crude oil.  This according He said that   " the Lagos based International

f
to the organisation is undiscovered crude oil is Energy Services   ( IES)

BIBLE CLASS outside the current proven made up of all the volume commenting on the USGS7 I,;   reserve of about 30 billion of oil existing but yet to be findings stated that the

THE SOLUTION
barrels( bb)"      explored as against report is a clear cut

He had at* ays used such Dr. Gene Whitney, the proven reserves which are indication of the fact that

TO WORLD BY EYIBIO ANTIA      ' occasion to educate Chief Scientist of the known volumes."  Nigeria much work needs to be

Nigerians on the need to Geologic Division of the is said to have about 123      = lone in exploration than is
PROBLEMS For many decades seek God the provider of USGS and United States trillion cubic feet ( TCF) of beinq done now,"   He

now,   the Holy Father all wealth so as to have envoy to World Petroleum unconventional gas attributed the lull to lack of
Leader Olumba Olumba access to Nigeria' s hidden Congress     ( WPC)     in reserves.   " This excludes adequate commitment of

TUMPET Obu has consistently wealth.    Calgary, Canada, " pointed the proven preserve of the volume of required

AZINE
reminded Nigerians and Recently,  the United out that of the 37 billion 120 tcf.  According to the Continues on P.27INA

FATHER GIVES FRESH MANDATE, WARNS

r

BETWEEN JES'US
F

CHRIST AND THE
HOLY SPIRIT

prayer houses to rise
P. Z BY EYIBIO,' NTIA Handing down this

up

the

pand embrace this
mandate and warning in

the 34 Ambo Hall recently truth..."In the Wake of general y
r

jOSPEL lethargic attitude of
the Father state„   Our Continuing the Holy

brethren towards the Y
Father stressed  " we areduty does not consist in

Great Commission,   the the altar,   sitting room
witnesses and we have a r;

GOD' S Holy Father Leader bedrooms,  pews etc.  but responsibility to make all

Olumba Olumba Obu has in the vineyard and the
mankind know God for

PROPHECIES God is not a ghost, tree,   xrecommissioned brethren entire world.  Preach to
MUST FULFILL to evangelise as well as them from house to animal,  stone,  food etc.

liberate humanity, warning house,  village to village but truth,   love,   mercy,

that time has finished.   and nation to nation about righteousness and

this New Kingdom.     temperance..."

Fa N UNVEILS Go to them in their He further charged " AORIG cars etc. and disseminate Brotherhood member

this gospel.  Preach to the should go to the Pope,

churches to repent from Presidents,  rulers of thisOF THE WORLD world and reach to them.     THE HOLY FATHER: LEADER O. O. OBU
unnghteousness o p

BY NSAhI TAKON this is the reign of the righteousness.   Preach to Continues on P.'17 TIME HAS FINISHED.

Word."
Against the background

Calling on brethren to COMMENDS DUKE-
about

standby and do the
of controversial evidences ABAS

the world' s origin,     
biddings of God Almighty,the Hdly Father Leader E) A rTQthe Father said " there is BEfxTES      AOlumba Olumba Obu has
nothing which is new in     ----

revealed how the world

was created and how it is
the entire world all that BY ENOBONG EMAH International Executive of The President thanked

we see now were already ABAS led b their the Governor,  Mr Donald
sustained till today.    The Association of Y

predestined.     
President Bro Ton Osi Duke for embarking on theUnveiling this spiritual Brotherhood Academic Y

He continued to intimate Scholars paid a courtesy call on the water projects,  pineapple,
trutn to a cross section of ABAS INT L

His children that nobody has commended theme    ;      Cross River State Special cashew and castor farmsHis children in the 34
can save himself except z Assistant on Information as well as the road

Ambo Great Hall the through the spoken words efforts of the Donald Duke
led administration in the and Culture Barrister Harry

construction.  He was fullFather queried What do of God.
of thanks for the gradingyou think was used to bind State for working t,    Ezeoke in his office asY He admonished brethren g

g of Ambo and Ika Ika Roadthe world and what was improve the lots of the part of the events markingto doubt no more but be in
ABAS Week. It would be in Mbukpa Area.further used to loosen it.     sound mind that what people by embarking on

It was the word of God.  programmes that affect

h

recalled that a similar visit The President of the
Christ said must come to

The word of God was pass and none shall be
the lives of the people.     was paid on t1he General Scholars Body took a

used to create the world left unfulfilled.    
The commendation was GOV. DONALD DUKE Manager of Cross River swipe at past

and everything therein and ThanA-You Father. given when the COMMENDED Broadcasting Corporation.    Continues on P.27

r-- ROTHERHOaD YESTERDAY 000 HOW GOD ALMIGHTY STARTED SPEAKING WITH ME P. 18
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Before ..; departing  :; th'e
Centre was the next port of visit.

Fat3ier poured endless blessing Pastor. hlajc r Mbat g,,-the Area
on the Obol lopori and,- hisOP, ON
cabinet.'_  

UR for Yakurr "-11  ' 0(ptossed,

At Ctchiin in ` Obubra,      profuse joy the='visit o the

TOUR,  orto8 Area, ihe' Bishop .inspecteu the.
Bishop. ' The Deputy,_UR for the

recent world events ' it was best    : Ochun Pentecostal .  Project
Central   ". Group filte"

r            F ÌJl' jONAL ELIL   `   S IPS, that . man seeks _God now and which for a' considerable pei iod P d with

a reciated the visit.      -      of time had remained stagnant.      
immense    ; happiness and,

G'r '' READQ I A
TER pP impressed, with - the large turn

His Lordship Bishop   , A commiftee Sivas se up for. the
out of, the members` of the Area

CENT AL,GROURDAA Akwang assured the traditional--  Orgent co=rripletion of. the project.    ;,"
declared   - Nko ;': Pentecostal

chieftain of. His" protection by the He applauded _the,_Dieiuty, L/ I
Centre his administrative.

BY NS 1fV T KO 1 Father and his continuous Central _Group Apostle Koko Ete Fj  " dquarters
Okonfor his moral and financiail'

Fellowships:      and their support towards.-the_ immediate inspectionof the

His LordshiBishop,    .
reconstitution where necessary. a°a„ z completio,riaf, ._the project.      building of LMkpani Sub-eentrep'--  Eesides,  His Lordshi Qbuiara Pentecostal Cen,trpwas   - -  P.=   was--also--done b the Re iMichael- Akwang the- Bishop' of;       Y gone!
revealed that- his mission-to the_ also. visited.  -- Here--the Q' shop Bisho Brother. Ebri Onen who     "Port H6r6ourt̀ Region recently

was not for m
y . ..  .   r

p'
Gto

yin` 
z, ;,. 

u .      centre disc! used the reason" for--.'' donated the building was,concluded '   S ipen,isory. and
witch- haunting but purely

a the' regional aation ofBCS:;. He comrrie'nded and enjoined tadviobry tour of the Cross River J 4

advisory- and supervisory which      . ,      z : hndover 3rie- ., certificaeofState Central  - Group  ' of tFie"   
will take back to the BCS central  ;'  "' R,

ovvnership`to the Fathr soon.Brotherhood of the " Cross and
r  `

authority the existing constraintsr

T

Sfof as of the
The corririnencement hindering` the progress of the part'

point-. ot: tfle- visit was' U e
Central Group:', His,  Lordship

Bishop' s tour"of the Area;' a visit
9 p called on' His. Ro al Hi hness Ubi

was, made to ' the first Bethel
where. the Bishop wasr,warmty       y,     g       down the- North- central Cross-
received by the CRS UR,    Ujong Inch,_ the -Obol.. 1® pon of

River State established in 1964
Apostle Nicholas Odum vvitli his 9 p'  by Sister Adiaha Ubi Inyang.
Deputy ' L/ R fur' Central group; Receiving his ._august.      k

Y To round off the_visits

Apostle Koko Ete Okon.    
visitor' with his entourage; . the,

the Bishop during . a divine-
untt,- ruler-  ; ex tbssed

At the Udiyp paramo    _      ps service at the U eF'entecostal
Pentecostal Centre,       His profound happiness toreceiveg, p,

APOSTLF- KOKOETTE IKON Centre thanked- the Father for

Lordship disclosed _     the the Father in the= Regional HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP M.
4       ' D/ Lk CENTRAL-6ROUO_

Bisho He revealed that as a AKWANG
the , visit:   116'- donstituted the

movement-aimed at bringing the;;.  p ' .    threw light on the agitatio'n' for'  womenexecutive. for the Central,
Head uarters closer to- brethren,   ::: baetised member ,      of

ship   , as long as he
q Brotherhood., ,; he, is- ; happy torecogni;szs.: tkit "_Father:    He;,, ;;; 

prortiotion of Brefhrenin Group, of dross river State.  His

make, fihe irr pa,ct.r of. the r, Faf6i r, ...  Obubra to the ordained orta Lordship had since returned to
associ6te With' the fold. Àlso t e     ' assured` him that thP. Fafher has"r#t;ablyfelttkrer Facethten,      

u

1
pew.  He stressed on` the need the t- leadquarters,

reduce"'the " en,f xak; i ;.. - ,<..  , ;..
4n#' r .   or( ship that the ..° ,: already,  taken_: rontr_al: . of,.. iis:_...__,

c     Fa her-has a, large I-. n;u;,, ;„ ,, anc1 his subjects
ror massive  _and , aggro"ssive Thank You Fai'her.    ,

a ano -';_otohers       rn"e oi,      
6 r_..,:,°   bye:.-SO M.,,  .` l d rn hion

the ancient "city and that' with would remain loyal as far'-as`.tia°     
evangelism.

to verificatton of, function°al
is led b the Holy S trit.   Nko Pentecostal

Y 1 p

Co=chairman; Deaconess V.- 8.
0

00--'
RIN

ql

Nt&F'       
u" RNAr -1

0NEW-,.EX`  
individuals as lackofa sense of

Clarke,    Vice Chairperson; "
13Y-NSAN TAKON purposefulness at all strata; of p

the Fellowship's administrative
Pastor Daniel Akwang,  Vice

in an. inaugural session
hierarch Chairman 1; Elder.(Brother) Eyo

I Y Therefore with the turn The
of the Inferna'tional Geni1

He  . stressed that tYie Eyo lta Secretary;, Brother Nsan
Fellowshi   ' held recentl"`: His of . the new millennium, , and Exco, was' ma.n.dated`,as_part- of

p y''    Fellowships inability to achieve
considering'    the "  -- increasing

Agbor Takon, .    Assistant
Holiness OlUmba `Olurriba-. Obu-       g g its duty- to- -'-appoint Nevv

Secretary;    Sister.   Florenceits.' set objectives. was traceable demand on us`` as, a _  eo le Re Tonal    ' State y'
gave reasons for-,the-stagnatioiar people National,-.--    g Maduekwe, Financial Secretarto poor at meetings ordained-`'  to  - facilitate the-   Areas Zonal-= and -- Bethel=  y'
and ,_lack, of her recognition- by at all levels ' es'especially during

Deaconess Dorothy', Osaronu,
p Y g emar lion ,.of mankind,  and General Fellowship s Executive ”various Fellowship's.  :`- and.     Treasurer; Pastor I, E. Essien,Pentecostal periods.'      the physical development of tie' - across the Brotherhood '. world.   Auditor;     Brother Ehpraim .

New- lrndom .às _welt as the'    They .' were,  enjoined - to also'   
Sunday,   Publicity Secretary;NEW,,-EXEGUTIVEIS F-OR      ..Maintenance   = of necessary harness,   their efforts, ""-and
Evangelist Bassey,

f
facilities,  - it has become contributions for'.      the

Provost;-HRM Aya Olumba Cebu':
imperative to appoint and actualisation Qf its -;  role

Deaconess Afiice '
IBM

Mother'    

RUM;U1ffl9W'1MA,
R

Mw

inaugurate a new executive to generally.     Akwang,    Assistant Mother;,
ti run the affairs of fhe Fellowship.`,       Besides, - _  the

Brntti:er Bassey E. Orok, PF O.-
International' _  organ was

F-ELLOWSH mandated   ' ' to enceurage
Brother Sunday Dike'      The following were also

PROVOST 1 surbodinate'   arms  :  of the 9

Fellows i to support and appointed as Patron s̀ and
Brother An i Edem-            p.    pp-

Rumumasi orethren have been     ` emerged, Officers:     activel in_.,- Matrons  of - the-  -Fellow- ip.
PROVOST 2 participate Y

ivised to approach all- their -     Elder( Bro.) Eno Obong Inyang I

missionar / crusade activities Pastor( Chief)"T. K. O. Okorotie,
CHAIRMAN, ,.    -  Brother Loveday Owhor y

Elder Beimonyo" R. Spiff, HRH.oodeavcurs with love. The advice necessar forthe spread of the
Apostle Eze' Ikonne; DeaconessElder( Bro.)-Jonathan-Okpo "  WELFARE OFFICER 1 Y p.

VICE CHAIRMAN
Brother. lyeno' Akpan James good news of the Kingdom,  

Nko o Ak' an Atliaha Akwa
was , given,;  by, Christ. Witness WELFARE OFFICER 2 Brother Charles y p

Brother Brendan Okon Iborn) . ' All States'  Leader's
Isaiah S. Umoh after the election'—,      In- his'  bst- election O-digie,      His Co- ord,inating

SECRETARY p Representatives/ Deputies,   - All
of officers to pilot the affairs of speech;"  the new chairman Consultant commenting on the

Brother Jacob Emil States'   Chairman%Secretaries,
the men in- the' zone for the year uniqueness of the ` inauguration

ASSIST. SECRETARY'
S-

r  - Elder ( Bro.) Eno Obbng- Inyang, .    
opined that  " the appointed

CNTM Chairmen/ Secretaries,
2000. The exercise took place on p

aBrother Gideon-O. Enyi on behalf of others pledged to Calabar .    South- --   General '
Tuèsday, :lth February, 2000' at executives should-    consider

FIN., SECRETARY, dischar ehis functions creditably.,     fellowship Chairman/ Secretar
Rumuornasi ;Pentecostal Centre,       

g y'.    themselves'  blessed - for being p Y       .

Part Harcourt.  Reminding them     -
Brother Gabriel Udofia creditably. are all members.      `,='

ASSIST. FIN. SEC.    The Zonal Election was
chosen as vessels of honour unto
God.     

Also.  ' appointed  -` are
of the importance of hard work;      [ brother Sunday David      presided over by the Father in International     -` Co- ordinators.
the Christ Witness', advised the TREASURER Christ Witness Isaiah S. "Umoh They are:    Brother Allison
Officer against ' absenteeism by Bro.-Anthon Monde D.icksor,     - who -was assisted b 144 000" -     The following brethren s-

ofr"cers at meetings,    ._             
Y        Y        Y

were a ointed as members of
Servant(

JNR) and' Se-'
f

Christ
PRO 1 Virgin" ( Sis.)  Nsikak,  both of pp Servant . Don Clarke for USA

At-  the-  end of the Brother EfFiong B. Etim whom ' Fare discharging their the  ' New Executive.      His
and Brother Spencer Oyibo"and

ercise, the following brethren PRO2riestl      res onsibilities at Lordship,  Michael
p Y p

Akwan Chairman;-,_-Propfiet"  
Augustine Oyibo for Canada.

Rumuomasi Bethel in Rivers g     Thank - You Father.,
State. h n you fher.

Prince "      Sunday 0bu,



V

Father said     " False .       g

prophets  .,are going' on Contd. from P.1 of the- -Cross,, and ' Star.    another as' well'    resolve
Contra front P.1 o   ' telling people thaf    

overnmenfs'' when he    Burin the -   ri illennial to do only the-viii!! t f Gold. .`'' -   millions and millions ,. of g
Even - into to river, Nair, " Brotherhood is apparition,   

ky and an here there is brethren sitting down.°idle informed.    ghat     ca f award and., req-uested that
Ywbeelzebub, vampire, etc.     governments-.in- Cho State.    Brotherhnodis"mbe _ in   .   ' The'   Special assistant

fife o there- and reach but they' continue saying
conirnended:., AE AS forg p

that the want to do'    
As these false" prophets,    '' have not beenoonscious .  traduced as a core cour   °-the word of God for that is y had poisoned the heart' of.  , of the" gold" in' their midst.    in our Secondary' Schools coming. a9d" "promised, to

aou;r, call.   You have the fat

H chided the" brethren e ' P ad riot known
the,. people .with , all these Curriculum-.---.    direct thou request Ito the

right to go to the Queen, of wrong information, y that r -_

for preferring to o to g t is      :
ader O. O. Obu is the He calle on the media   ",` apPropriats quarters while ;

England  ':  and seek p g g therefore your. place to' go he referred"'the ratter of;-
permission to= see -, here school, marry, farm, trade greatest . Ambassador of to: Inform the generality-of -      -, . _ , - , ,

back to th '", and couriter the people ° that God introducing
about th€"word of God." and,   engage in one Cross River State,,    p P

these statements.    Tell
Almighty has called .us' to Brotherhoodism in

The, -  Holy-    Father business or fhb-  other-``-.' "    and Africa to - the entire g Y
Y;     them all- the - truth about love one another,  seek. =" schools °      . to t  ,

reminded brethren ' that " it"     instead,, of - preaching the world.,;       
u '     

the fold and - exonerate
peace at all cost, exhibit Commiss.i"      fiat:

is a thin of it sorrow -    word-  His words, " Look at,. The President` continued_`  p
g pity, '  Brotherhood from these'       

tolerance and '    Education
and disgrace to see that in,--    the African continent,- you

accusations.     B Bain
we still do not- seem to

Y      _ g uc>derstt tg , with one'--f.   Thank Yoh Father.
the whole world' ' Christ     ` could realise that the _       appreciate, the legacy that wthis,; all the wealth, food, .

only irked 12- disci les to impact_-of- Brotherhood is he has " given to•  Cros:
y p -      p peace, 'joy etc.' you desire'      k FOR -CRS

car out this teat' task not well felt among _the River State.'"  With . the      ontd from.• p°.28.carry g shall be yours without any the need..of such"  project
i. e. preaching the word of African states talkless of, ;" u-.   Father,- Ca,labarhas" gone   ` Woolen s- F rtiawship,  foi p J

waste of tune and. how to-•.     plete it
God.    But in - the entire European nations.-    to' all parts of the world. is     " without total co- operation

Think You Father.       v+tithiri the timidrarnt .' r

Brotherhood you see On a;, final note;  the the government of Cross of ' bethels within a - given
a River State. aware  ' that'_  _ zone:the're is- no functional She directed"the executive

TAILORING     Calabar is the Jerusalem Zonal executive. . to see account bility. as a .
and"    Mecca:   of this The Holy `  Queen way of   = leWing by

i      generation.- We ' invite the Mother advised the State example.

Ministry of  . Information  . ' Fellowship to always After  ° handing down

Ndti nal orkers    o` ratl'< williani Dan,    Ex-o i I` iota bpi _: ttief and Culture: and the.entire embark ` on projects that thole whdlescir e: pieces

Sunda M 1
Garment F ublio: F elation   € officer,.`. I, _    Y Matt v+t; : :" fix,    a Hol Qu ert .people of` Cross ` River can besuccessfully ice, the y .

r fi i  ,: Me 1ber and• Enortgr' tZ }. tfki4ft,'.Calapar Mrs,; fltfit ig' w , Pr zvcxst State " to' investigate and -   completed,   and added . blessed

a pt r,  fka elected its sod Cort?rade ' A$ui id    ::
yo_(  rs:).-:. Ex     

project Brotherhogd for it ti at " before any project- is chi dren"   mrYie urniy
w,$$X% Utiva to' rnanage  ' lnyat ..- ifi/+alfsreOf€ic r. o icao e b i•;:  is tiIme-now"      to be undertaken, ', there  -    h Executive's had 'since

Ili, his, aociion speech,:.'`affairo 'the Unioh for The elite_Body President should _    be general becduri the   " Father's
i

t 11@t ttirr~e ears. . orrirade. gssey. 1Nilirri frowned at the non consensus  ; and„  project,    assignments.
Vvhii.' was . al èGti td ., fat: afisa- . elected .  are z inclusion ' of °13rofherhood comrriittee sèt up to study Thank You,-Fthr•

iirrirdi~:iasy_Wi[ tiarrt,  5cond  . _:. term urged

I E' o' ideaht,'::  Prince I,n1e z y MOM.ors to" work hard

11t risidant; `       sod' cpit -:.with::':the
g •;    Contrl tom P.v '   eout   ;: tc . t ali 1`

M” 

future from'     mancti` ctiues:   of the capital for-       the Y sur`   rnE atti

frpe Union:`-' He not   . tty; Y thib development°     of the companies showing opportunities.

4 ltd':.'<'':;<::   ! f l?    
ss"stmt l rt in:-vva sit "yip- tor tt 1p industry.- ininterest in investing ; in The question on : the'`

xy o     p  ....:.     .'. t.    

5'

t rierribet s̀ in. theli~.eff irts to    ' also, -   the     - Managing Nigeria:"    ,     lips of m®st..breathr®n,..flas
i+tya.r

r.:_ 4ao.Cacon ef:     
s

y.

idrtg,:' l' rsuter.aid reoh greater: h,eigif and '    Director of Shell It was also the opinion been,     will,;',  Nigerians

4 "ftaG   ::'. Itrx ,...:   lillartn wiatted. that they realised-   , Petroleurri Development of Mr.    Ray Wilcox,     accept God - so" that He
4.      

this.ob aotiye...  Company ,   SPDC Mr.     Chevron  . Nigerla.   Ltd.:    can reveal other, ,hidden"
t      :   Fiu ncial p Y   (       )

COMRADE BASSEY WILLIAM .     g CNL) that " te company .   wealth in Phis countryEn his  : rehiark,`' the '   Ron van den Ber e told

PRIES![] 0NT E   ', : comrade 1 illiam."   THISmD%AY that " corriin to appreciates the., except oilyPars:>arp- Corr%iade v_

9
Also elect g.      e -   Bari, hoped. that God who erence,-   - has of Nigeria in,      oil and`

y-       

Thank You Fath°
Audlt6r,

the roof

Comrado Pelicia N odo,    first   -"-st6rted Clsittiri      shown that the;    ga tiry,Ir C Etlt  ,      g s irtdus much. , of

multinational oil which- are still . untapped

t::..

yu
va     ea er'::Cortii de    ( Mrs.),.:::Patipn,    orrtrade Will' help thir; rp to

S rtd Uii € i companies like Shell have hence Chevron coking. atAdviser,     ....:
ace stiff co i n ato f tiff rnpetiton iri new of maximizing

Stiff. }, u•   -

Jr  - ,.P.28
in: NUJ activities within Etim afnd Ben Olum'

former executive
and beyond - the State:     respectively.       

iLLE "AL PENT'"
dissolved, .     and its:    Brother Antia' s initial Thank You' ather:  

immediate reconstitution.       programme is to see to

F The Tn.impet Chapel'    the procurement of a good u - Arising .  frorri,   the Holy Spirit. Consequently,'
Contd. Eorn

operation    -. of-    illegal    - all illegal   -_ pentecostalwhich

o-f ti - considerable-    library.:' He also tharike
Pentecostal Centres in centres,  ' Trumpet - le3arnt_     explained, is because the

period ofi time hats been..in the President for  ' the I Ikot Abasi the . Pewee were banned.   
p

success iii the visit restslimbo has been resus-     confidence` he has in the
Committee, led by. Apostle Meanwhile,   it was primarily on Cross Rivercitat Chapel. Mate.Nicholas Odum,     its restated that the approved

T,he regenerated Before closing ; the         z

it n Pastor Ntuk further
Trumpet,-   Chapel has President , Comrade Will ntd.from R28- -       

cha` man, was- mandated Pentecostal Centres-  for
p p Y to authenticate the Ikot - Abasi" are those of hinted that the

Eyibio Antis as its Etim notified and recalled Executive also reviewed it International Committee_islegitimate Pentecostal Ikot Abasi Town, Essene
Chairman; Ephrairin that the Chief Executive' of

accounting position.    Centres in the Area..--   and Ette Pentecostal poised - to  : correct,  the

Sunday,   Secretary -- the    ' the New Kingdom- From a comprehensive In a-, meeting held Centre.,- Before departing lapses of the pest visits., 3

Assistant went Trumpet,   His .  - Holiness financial report_ signed by   recent)       in Essene Ikot Abasi, : members of In:   order--,  to achieve

to_     Mbakara "    Efiok;    Olumba, Olumba Obu is a Y'
the financial secretary Pentecostal Centre the Peace"Committee paid optional . performanc;_e. ' of

Enobong Emah bagged -   - Patronof the-NUJ, in the Seer Rose Essien,  it Is,    bet ve_en members-.of the'   a. courtesy•.visit on Pastor ,    
the. sia b- committees,  the

the post; of the Treasurer; _'
4

State:   He" saw in - the gt-arlog that the Executive Peace  Committee and     ( Barrister) Clement Idem=    clerk "of the - International-
while' Nsan- Takon is the Chapel- anew dawn. in the managed its resources Brethren from Ette,, Okon,     ll.d  _    Committee directed ' that -

Financial' Secretary.,    New`    Millennium.     He
sensibly;  for- a - sizeable In another develop-      members    - should-,

1.       Edema Aya and - Essene•     P-
The newly elected,.'    disclosed the Council' s,     amount is left for the new „  Bahels, it was discovered,   went,  the people of- the     - concentrate on their direct

Chairman of the,"new born_.    readiness' to stand-,by, the    administration to• start off that the rules, of operating':   area have - appear to responsibilities; <.   rather,

Chapel Eyi,bio Antia chapel in its efforts to get with.'    A new Executive pentecostal centres were charity - minded brethren     - than ` overlapping on - the
thanked God for the,--  , a functional lib'rary,,which"     council- had, since been put bent by  orxie centres,     to come to the aid of Atan responsibilities of other
occasion; and pledged to he said is the belly of the in place' . tc  tread the,,,   Consequently,   the lkpe brethren by donating-     sub- committee:   Each ' of
push the.:  . Chapel to Newspaper houses,.  The admirable footpath left by-,   brethren were cautioned to either in cash or materially this sub- c®mrn.ittees is
limelight.  He hoped, that swearing in of the new    } Dagogo' s administration.-      respect all nouns - and for reconstruction of the expected to present its
the lost confidence" ins the executive for the"'Trorripet

rules of th,eingdaii      Atan Ikp®  Bethel which"     reports during the
Trumpet will be restored Chapel was poriductd by failure . to do - so ` would_    was pulled down by heavy.     International meeting, next.
through, - concerted_    _the State President and. _ N

mean rebellion against storm recently. Thank Yciti Father.. ,g thank You, Father:
participation of the Chapel Secretary,    Elder _- Willy hank-' bu Father
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and progressive situation.

The Northern District She is also to. ensure g

n

of Akwa' Ibom State of the that  -all Fellowships are

functiona at the. District      _Brotherhood of the Cross f
c

and Star now,has a State Area,    Zonals Bethels      _,, e WERE 5

Deputy Leader's levels through the aid of
Representative.' The surbordinates a

r    ''

Deputy.  UR Deaconess    . Furthermore,   it,  is nor
r p

duty to' supervise, correct
i

Lovina Umoh Effah has Y p g.;:       y.,      n,

been appointed to replace "   and encourage all thathasq
Brother-, Nsim''- Akpabio to do with- the. BCS in the

DEAaC.   LOVINA UMO-
y

who had been transferred'    State and make periodical

for      : other` ,   Spiritual official reports to the probationally ; for a - year, HIS HOLINESS OLUNIBA OLUMBA OBU
assignments.  -  Headquarters through' the except as may be WITH A TRADITIONAL CHIEFTAIN IN ANAMBRA STATE

From the appointment State UR."       confirmed, subject to her

letter signed by His Sumirr arily,  performance within the

Holiness;   King Olumba Deaconess Lovina Umoh period.

Olurnba -Obu,  Deaconess Effah is °. chosen  - to' The 'Deaconess` of the
L

EUmoh Effah is kempowered -   manage the affairs of the Most High God had since'      MOR 0
RETO 0

RE iN uRD I
to " sensitize and put the BCS- in Akwa Ibom State assumed duties.

Dlstridt, into a more lively Northern     _ District Thank You , Father. the State Unity <Feast ' of
999. .

2b BY MBAKARA EF10K the BROTHERHOOD' '       Praying the Father to ;EKPENY0"

NG" -CELEBRATES
HEAVENLY MELODIES"     settle the dispute between

Sunday, - . 18th June,  Ikot Offion and  , Okuthe programrr' e ' he ^said.  g2000 will ever" retrain Iboku  ( in their zone," 6),
indelible "in the history of, "   was - the * brain, child of

Pastor Essien." r,.  wasChoristers- from Uyo Local    -" Apostle ' Joseph Obohg andBY EN® BONG EM-AH WITH ITA® KON thanked,    - the Men' s Deaconess Peace Obon of optimistic that the spirit of
Government ' Area and g

Fellowship for its initiative Zone in Uyo.  competition _   and
West Item Zorie Two in ItuBrethren in 25 benevolence given hire' by_    in,  providing the , Centre With Pastor  - dynamitrn being

Ek en on Pentecostal God.  The°one,     Local Government, Areasp y g the Christ'   with a light generating set Christopher-' Ebong as
experienced between 25 .  =

ItCentre recently<had cause Witness said, is a of Akwa Ibom ' State.debtor;    which, he said has put an
Father Chairman, that Committee Ekp yong --  _Pentecostal^;

was- a day,  theto jubilate- over their 40 but where one give more,    end to" - the incessant has procured funds for the.'   Centre. -` and 4 Towns
years awfvenairy as j'> 0 the balance is left in one's fluctuation of electricity

Poured full blessings on
continuity of this Pentecostal Centre both at

His children.as the procurement of a spiritual treasury. -.     light in the Centre.  
programme up to the end

Uyo, would in' no distant,,,
In. compliance with a become a re ulargenerating plant. for the The Anniversary The Anniversary.was a of next quarter. According  ; 

date,   gSpiritual directive given_Cehtm
A     ° the brethren

celebration proper ; was suocess as

its
rec®rded a

during" the - Akwa- lbbm" ang'  ,.
Westrltam Zone

Twoels in -to Pastor Ak

State Unit Feast at Mbak
choristers in Uyo are

re a-ire for the 4D ears 5 x: 3; F 9,    Y"P P d A1! the- officers of. they H, .._=€
a,    i„  Item Two last ear,  the enjoying.   the bliss. ' of

Anniversary, rump trY r_   k Shy       . H x;.,.;.   y,.. Y U o Area and West Item -mutual love, unity, peace y
a- t th àt a kindhearted gig=°  two choral Grou s, visitedle P

f."    "'.,£,    .",":.":^      ° ''   ,.   .  ,
y,-      Zonal,  ; CNCA were .' in

3 F.°       the- World Headquarters and harmony under theirbrother,.,Pastor N eneirne y sy b    ...       attendance.    The Mass..
J.  Udo don

g    . hs Calabar to new executive,
h_     ated a 8. 5 3F" r

pay homage to Choir of each of:' the  -y

the Trinity.  Receivin the The Uyo Area LUR was
listerKVA generator rtry;..  y Y g

sN. y:.:,'   tankful to the Father for visiting groups as well_as
under the auspices of the Q brethren His Holiness thankful

the 144, 000 Virgin ' choirthe all- round progress, inthanked the Father for His
rendered scintslle in er' s fiellowsliip.    Thus,    s

oYt
s. y-       M

Uyo Area. -  Others who t ng
the Centre's Anniversary, wonderful works.

spoke., ihclude Pastor R.     Anthems to the Father at
was celebrated in a grandr;      £,° `"`°``   °"  '     :'  

9 In his contribution the
f`      -  

s

aiah
the-occasion.-

style.`
r Uyo Area Leader's Job, Apostle Is i au1,;

Before blessing theChrist - Witness- Ita Okon g
During       -      the Representative

visiting . teams and the
Al yo°   

niel Udo Akang,      (
JP), and the Uyo CNCA'S

entire" orld His Holinesscelebration' s first part; the
intimated that A Area Chairman,'  BrofiherFather°   in the   - CNTM PASTOR L• E. VICTOR lfiok,    

h

an announced the ordination'
incharge of the Centre, Akwa Ibom State Ufa Sub- Committee has been g'  

of the following brethren:
set li in Uyo to cater for In- his own contributionChrist Witness ita Okon p y A yO• ' . rand with Pastor the West Itarh 11- ZonalJP admonished the

g reasonable financial turn the only Television
Nyeneime J.  Udoti the CNCA Chairran Pastor'

Bro.  -     Christopher .
brethren "  that whoever

out. Evangelical Programme
Ebon Pastor 1 Bro.Centre's Leaders Thank You lather, on NTA Channel 12, Uyo,      Thomas E.      Essien g    ( Pastor),

loves God must exhibi# his Representative  -` as'  ' the recalled that the revelation Patrick Okon ,-( Apostle),
faith through the works h,e Chairman of the occasion.     for the joint visit was given Prophetess Afiong Odiorig
does..     

Deaconess Nkoyo' E sien<      
W

I I. USA-     by Senior Christ Servant Deaconess),   Bro.   Irne
He likened. a fai

was- the Chief Appreciator,thful
Solomon at Mbak during

L"   Willie <Qrhoren, ( Apostle)
believer in God to the soil-   

Pastor° Daniel Akang was"
which .yields good harvest,   ,   the Guest of Honour and DELTA
as a roof of the fact thatt Hss Lordship Bishop Officers,  Pe#tons/ patronsit has"taken in enough-rain Michael ,  , gy Bing,-   the Y EN BONO EMAH To serve in the Pastor Bendealer
water from nature.-_ The Special Guest of Honour. A New Executive Body""'    xecutive are Elder.     Arnawha    -    Treasurer,     

were also appointed.

farmer,  in this =case, will Y .    
were

are:_   Pastor S,  R.A °host of brethren from of the Universal New Emeka Okafor Brother Kenneth Ansah -     
Nwa ei -be happy, the man" of God the State were' present at World. Missionary Crusade Chairmar'i,  Eider. Francis Provost,   Sister Qhinwe J Patron 1,.. pastor

taught.    Akan lkoridern,- Patron  ,g the occasion.     Fellowshi has been Gfuani -- Vice, Chairman 1;     Fabian f' RC) 1,p Pastor Wilson K:."In his advice, Witness,    Pror3het Solomon E' eh  _     Eider William Okoturoh -     
Mowarirn   -   PatronAppreciating the constituted to manage the

Ita Okon fuither reminded' -  brethren' s sense of affairs of the, Fellowship
i Vice Chairrmarl 2,  Elder PRO 2,   Elder " (  is')   

the brethren "that -to him A urede Deaconess,  Ezindu . and .
commitment,     for the ned ore year.     Patrifik Chigbogu  -  Vice 9 elekerr e

Deacss Et k are tomuch is given,  from -fibs Witndss Effiong Asuquo    - Trumpet learnt that the Chairman 3,    Brother Mother 1; Deac.  Victoria:       a
same   : one,    much is r .   serve as - Matrons in'. thethe

noted that 25 Ekpenyong election was conducted by Ebinurn 1.     Godwin "       Adeleke Mother 2

C General Secretary,     Pas
Fello NSr iexpected. • p._Pentecd al antra is the the National Chairman of Elder for John Achiobu  _ 

The Officers ire,He said that one who State's . " 11 other Bethel"     the Fellowship, Pastor M.     Joseph EZeadiefe- Assist.     Welfare O:°sicer 1, Prophet
gives. little after receiving which - has<  successful)      A.  Okolue after a,' 3- day Secretary.    Others are Francis Ukpai - TransTransport

expected to glorify- the

much is a cheat and Is 3     -  
Y y p Father in the discharge ofgivenen birth ro many Zones Regional convention in Elver- Abednego Okaro -     Chairman.

their duties.unappreciative of .  the and Area:.  He especially,    Warri.-    Financial Secretary, Along with these
Thank fou Father,

e
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G ` TSI facilities as Table Tennis, BCS deemed necessary, to the, StateES" UK ;,UT  'N
1. To source for funds by      ;. ibrary/Bookshop, Darts,    Executive or any. person( s) as8MAIM IM

D FmV
Lff

I

way of launchings,, appeals to

LOP MENT"', Billard, etc.     may be delegated ' to oversee
individuals,   fellowships,      

3'       To,    facilitate-    the   . such.
organisations, etc.      

generation,    monitoring and'   6. All expenditures must,N mm mm Emu

CIO M M
2.       ; To. contract a qualified disbursement of- funds in the be approved by the majority 'ofand experienced  ' architect ' to

course- of executing the entire committee and . ratified by
Ette,  rY7ember;  Apostle U.  U.-_ project. the State Executive Council.
Akpan, member , Pastor Ndoma ti 4. To ensure proper 7. The Committee shallBY NSAN TAKON
A. Nyambi, member.     s^ ,       custody of the funds so raised see to the full Supervision and

The Following were  "    with Mbukpa Community- Bank.   completion of the project.On the 28th Of' March,
appointed Patrons and Matrons       ' '        ..   .°`, w Ltd.'• The Account to be named g•pP Any other duty as may2000 the . Holy,- Father'" further,.-  v,, ° -_.,-     ,  

Pastor/Dea c̀oness Bassey;    y --..      -
BCS ESUK UTAN PROJECT seem necessary and added tostressed on the urgent The sur'n of N1, 000 should be .  the above by' any office.

g Pastor/ Deaconess Offiong;    s.,r 

left with the Treasury for official -
development of Esuk Utah ,    pastor/Sister . P.   A.   Akpote; Y The DevelopmentBethel as the Cross River State Pastor/Sister B.    Akpanika• emergency.    Committee is expected to haveadministrative    Heatlquarters.      5. The Committee shallPastorlDeaconess L. E. Victor;       1 commenced work instantly.Rut it is gathered that this is not

render acrounfs whenever' it is Thank y',ou FatherElden Mbang; Rt. Rev. Adrew A.   going down well with the leaders_    Essah;     Deaconess Ceciliain Cross River State who insists:    
Mong.   Brother CharlesOdigieSoncotonising' Biakpan for ' this
was - appointed the Cheif  , 

purpose..
Overseer.

To-    actualize  _ - the.
jr,  -AN%,   jujuFather's Decree,  His . Holiness

During the, ;  w

Olurpba Olumba Obu,  has
inauguration,   " His -  Holiness

Yemphasised the. need for every EYt CHARLES
s;   inaugurated  - a Development

group, to ` have a Headquarters
Comrinittee forEsuk Utan.       HIS HOLINESS,    OLUMBA In`    fulfiliment offor enhancement of

evangelical course which isThe ' members: of th è OLUMBA OBU Matthew 24-:  14 which saysadministrative control 'Development  ` Committee are expected ' to further project the
co- ordination and general produce acceptable' designs `for,      And this good news about thePastor   U..    U."   Ekanem,      presence of this overwhelmingsupervision of its activities.   the structures which shall be in      ' Kingdom will be preachedChairman; Pastor E: ., Nsa, Vice .    Kingdom of Love andThe       ' Development phases:   Land, preparation,- the     - through all the world , for  -aChairman; Elder M. J. U. Ibok,.      Righteousness.

Secretary;
Committee  - was. - given .  the _ - State Cathedral, Guest Houses witness to all mankind and thenPastor , 6 E.   E.  A. In recent times'  the
following terms of reference: with about . 5- 10 self-contained the end will come',   many :- ,i     -      Inyang, Treasurer: Pastor N.' J.       State` LR',' Deaconess F. Dada,rooms,     Recreational Hall with fellowships and brethren in

has urged brethren to launchLagos have continued to be ' up
s i n order.,....

4.. i...   ......

an all

it Biblical requirement.   fate, using every
m, arm o square up
w h t

medium• available- to announce
his Bi u•       t

Everyone and group is that BCS is the Kingdom- ofceaseless)   talkinabout
o

Y ', talking and

embarking on evangelism so as
o on"tai fl1

It would be recalledto create adequate awareness
of the presence of this eternal

gion$hereno'ed  , internationalKingdom of Jehovah God and
Region,

We under s e
mi Iona o consequence',his Chri t on earth,  led " and

ss     ry   f

stand that for sometime now, the Holy Father,      uLeader O. O. Obu occasionally 'comes out and that His Holiness
one can mo nt the Altar without directed by the Holy

Bishop-  A. O. E. EKanem, on

King Olumba Olumba Obu' is manning the Altar.  Is it true? What
the expressed Authority - from Spirit-personified in Leader

Sunday 21st May paid a thinkhas happened to_fhe-Father?    the Holy Father.  Olumba' Olumba Obu, the. Sole
you`' visit to Ikeja Bethe

Odozle Eke
l..' He',

Anybody who believes Custodian . of all known and    -
said the Father was appreciativefervently in Leader Obu has no unknown powers..

Into State
reason whatsoever to ask such To further .     aid

of the members     ( Ikeja
A is true that the Holy

Father  -, for sometime,---- now Olumba. Obu to man the altar?     faithless questions; after all the evangelical crusaders)`       effort alq g pursuits,  - many
occasionally comes out.   His'.   Has̀ He not said it several times King knows the secret of His fellowships have organised fund '   spearheading - this evangelical .

Holiness,, King Olurnba Olumba that the two of them - are one?     Kingdom.  If that is part of the raising-
Obu

invasion of churches and other

also, from time to time holds Has He not made it known to secrets of His Kingdom, what is -       For instance,  recently
eiigions.

holds brief  ' during'  morning the world that two of them will our concern?   God has never the Isheri- Olowora Bethel choir '     
Recently,  toe,  a new

prayers and evening ' service.   , judge the world?   After all, no made mistakes.  in, Ikeja zone,  Bariga bethel in Body has been . inaugurated in
Lagos to ,, further - give, more

This is no# an unexpected event Ketu zone - and the Surulere
evangelical ' bite' to the efforts' ofand it should.- not -' raise eye zonal women' s association field
the Brethren.  it is known as the

Brows since tha Father, Son and various fund raising-   for
Inter Religious Ministries

Holy Spirit are one. Why are' Oba-Banjo's picture always in Trumpet?  Is" the evangelism simultaneously but
Believed to be headed by theFrom" time to- titre ,for  . paper going carnal?       separately' on Sunday 28 M-ay

over twenty 2000.    Bishop himself.  They have heldyears now,  - the',       Brother Okechukwu Eze, Lagos series of meetings to lay outFather has been telling us that a       ®       Brethren in Lagos had

time comes when no one would rallied round these groups as a
purposeful plans.

see Him., He`   started Deor Brother Eze,       country, is a potential citizen. ^ s way of showing support for their
demonstrating this    " sortie Thanks very much for God' s own Kingdom.       
months, ago when those with ..   your  : question'.,    : The ' New Just as you query why, LAGOSlittle: faith started -asking some Kingdom Trurripet remains his face litters the pages of
curi9us , questions , about,  His strictly a spiritual- Newspaper._ It Trumpet,  others have_ sent usI

For now, - the is published solely for the commendation letter for taking
Father- is 24 hours Son call ' as purposes of leading everybody,     the Father's messages to our
Usuai.,    irrespective- of status;  to the nation' s seat of power.    You witne sed the launching of

11 n hymns and accurate knowledge of truth.      may not know-how many The firstPeople
Lagos State .  the - State Secretariats fund

choruses,    He confirms the The mi'ssion of our. Father is to have touched the New Kingdom,       Brotherhood of the Cross and
and the, " New Generations"

statement that He has not come sanctify humanity,   lead the Trumpet, read and are ' blessed Star. ?ay `aLAGOS DAB„ fir, the album released by 1   , i6tl!9to die.   One of such. chorus<s sinner -form nrighteOUsness to     - because of the , president' s new millennium -    was
G.O. G.  Ern+ a e!  S lb ta the

says  '" I- have come sending no righteous' ess as well as judge picture.      
State Leader's Representativethe nations and thear leaders.  If observed recently.  The pono, I shall reveal- myself to the The Paper therefore is

r in her address enjoined
entire world,. I have- not come to our Father's mission must. be`     not going carnal but is doing a

occasion was rnarl,ed Witt° a

die as _people would think, tray accorppiished,  then v+re must powerful job` with' Obasanjo' s two- day bu'mperful of events .   
breth era to rededicate theni

that kicked off with horse #o
selves' t the work' of the H ' I

people . sing, and rejoice for 1 take His teachings to the door picture on it.  Feel free to make
I~ ather,  bearing in mind thathave taken over my Glory.'°   ste s of powerf il men on earth.     inquiries on more issues. house evangelism,  visit to

Is it. art offence if, Fie Obasanjo,  apart from the fact handicapped children' s -   we are all representing Him at
asks the ..Son,  King Olumba that lie is the head . of this Thank You Father.    homed The occasion also

our various estate`®f fife.
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L!.T WORD:OF TRUTHtkE

N 1 1 AN S '-AN DJH E I R IEAD E RS,GER
igerians have witnessed many leaders IVigerias shaded `off their: parochial ptsiitical I' ose union walled,. confederation,,''many are,-

p   p       ,    culture,'' the Veil ° cif ignoraince ..having _ba o shouting ' to. their - tents`®! " is rael What a. -from the precolonial da s colonial period,, and cuiture,

the independence era,., The spell of the rnilitary`     uplifted form them'   as  `. a result
disenchanted natiort?  

interregnu in-,Nigeria afforded -Nigerians the rnisrnana,gernerit  --of 1  " the `-value in:- thy E n writer asked this question  In"thesr

oPporunity'`of experiencing -and dining- with country,  blot-even,the occasional seunter'ing of days, of want, of persecution,' tribal=,preju ce,,

other set' of leaders, and knew thq'ir values,      c vi,  ns into the _corridors of-power as faders social irresponsibility,    insensitively,   and

ideas and le d6rs-hip! tyles: ",       could help the situation.-- The incessant to'   highhandc ess, . ire.  we  ndt ., ju ified in

th6 prqqolonial -days to the g eati_       unseain . : o ,by_  -   iitay,   4 hing the, fairness of, the executive an
period of.- iffirnediate independence 1dund      - tternocratically. elected governments carne as legi lature to u . Instead of economic security,;

we- are faced with the hyena• which'.howls and'Nigerians ,' who'  were "_politically parochial,      result of the 01scovery - p  . :-wealth  - by - our

ec rrn is lly less a ibitious; socially naive, but leaders.  in-  Nigeria,. arad the insensitivity - of
growls.  and threatens our. 

every
existence.

religiously :      end;, d®trig - ins- a : res it "df .the Nigerians.  tnstead.<<of political security,_them is a charged„_

ag resslve -ev rigelic'al ' mission of• both Islam after.   decades  of-.  battle between. r atmoSg hare of instability.   are: faced with:,
aid hri tianity.  Nigerians and their leaders Ood summarily dealt;     heira u     crimes,     . upercilir usness and

It•   ould ' App ar--Nige'riarns were busy with-the last arro-gant.and tyrant military deader,,      
die rrno y.  Instead of religious security',',we

tryying td =secure . placed for , thern elvesn era,     becha and used den,`   b,ddlsalaiire' ctirxfrrnted.by ,division.based tntFogrrtas
heaven while the colonialists.were-busy carting     ' Abubaker to restore a.democratic leadership or which strain o ar very philosophy of life.”

wAV, their wealth and their leaders who knew the  ' country with Olusegun Obasanjo es
his is the picture of...taur c®unify,

beer were " building empires - of- wealth" zind     President*. 
Nigeria. 1ost Nigerians have this impressi r  _

pdWer     ,.for,themselves.-  Nobody shouted about               one had expected that,Nigerians would Our leaders_are aware' o this. .U her do wa gn

c - r uption,: But it was t i r fhat the,fd n ation be at home Frith' their new, leader:.It-was also fc rrr  here Last week,: the Association- of

1   : :  erhal corruption was-,_laid  in Nigeria.      expected that gerian base reached„ the ,last--    
roth erhtic d Academic scholars    ( A

Nigerian  end their leaders rei°e .privy to this       b as stop:    What, , we are , set to;` snatch the      -
International) informed Nigerians' nd the world ,

ugl  -devel€oment.,,They alsated and sponsored .      leadership of 'the -.viorld as -ordained -by Gott.      
fh a return to th tDCracy is the final solution t®:

it-to=monstrous dimensions..-Trade Unions had '   . Rather,.` we  are faced with ” more problems.
our iprpblem. .  Nigerians arid their leaders for

Wath.,b t, the could not except very      ` bere "i a ener l f lin   nf diva ci"intrnerrt,   . 
u p#een time were a kt d tt look inwards, sy :    g g pP
the. face of Leader Olumba .O-iurrnba ' Obu and.I

very rarely.  disillusionment. and des ' br dency in-the land"
It was hovrewer during the fnilita see       "ethers, are, cellin- for secessions 9 h- ra,....a Band aver phis country- to hurt:  Igo :superficial.

of ._Nigeria" in -,the name - of' governance. that laining of arginalisation,, some want -e     th riks ivirtg :"s6rvice i acce itable. We iop    
y

r
lrgerians an`  ih6ir leaders are listening.
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BY EYO CHARLES

u~   

at visit afforded her added
3.     During that

f,  a
d', to constantlyo pportunity'.brethren in Lagos we're

visit O un State,   towell- mo i( is94 towards the 9
assess the spate of, workerection of the cathedrals.     p

i

and at the cathedral.      - -The enthusiasm

a fix.  She ex` re' red   _the
ea ernes for the swift p

n hope that with coristantnh corn letion were p       ,p
financials material and

k, practically ex ressed and
from not onI

tt

ever machinery was put pp   -gM Y Y p
Lagos brethren the

27
in place.     g

cathedral should beIn a chat with Sister
yr

Bassey,    quite soon.F..   .,   

be-

completelylets)     iy Vivienne.       p Y q
y

gg"g-fie    :€       -, at<  .   -  ..     ... s•' s;      z.

4

a. a'..  „       w

g

m

During the Kin s visit,°
z; Assistant Secretary. of the 9 g

r n I urgededDEAL. DADA r he had - st o g y gLagos State General

itLAGOS STATE L/R Fellowshi and a ke brethren to avail
p,  -      Y

member of the O un Sta e themselves of the Father's'-

99 the immense blessing byIn January 1 8,   cathedrals erection g

King of kings,    His working/ monitoring ensicring the completion of
k s Holiness Olumba Olumba committee she mentioned these cathedrals soon.

3

T" ere is now
sf.     

Obu paid a working visit that .work on the -Owode h
HER,'      IBUM O.   BU PRESENTING to Lagos

T

and:  Ogun cathedral in particular has increasing  ,_number of,

TROPHY TO THE WINNERS OF A SABBATH QUIZ COMPETITION `      States,  principally to <lay progressed tremendously. _ .  - brethren` in`Ogun State buf_

the, foundation stones of Sister Bassey said her the of modern bethels

the two cathedrals in`_   active- rig- "' bershi m--the    '; gives a- lot for concern.'-p_
Owode- and : Sango Otta =-   Missionary Crusade

BY EYO CHARLES T LGAs, of Oqun State.    Fellowship -_   has,   also
Thank You Fai,ther.

To--- further enlighten' It is  ,,. universally DIVISION FOUR:  Ajah,       

i Sher' ' teeming Choristers, `    acknowl-edged that there,    Sandbeach and Seme

r especially -- the up " and   -" is. enormous amount and International border Bethel were also' asked_"t̀o _get
coming,   zealous _ you'ng`     unequalled power in BCS.<.    choirs.'    BY MBAKARA FIOK adverts,_ spotlights, _
ones-       " on-      '- this But_    where  - this_    is These choirs -  have     - WITH NSAN TAKON the world with the.  

e

profiles,  etc.. for, the, Neva
much'-trumpeted embedded- is not  - quite--   - been divided,-. into ' eight teachings of the Father..       Kingdom Trumpet' on . a,
song's _matter,- the Christ certain,    according,  -- to zones under_  the State In efforts to

Both old and new 10% ` commission basis:.'
Natural'  Choristers many. A versatile choristers association,     disseminate more

members of TRF were Patrons should`_   be
Association   ( CNCA)   in spiritual/ choral- -   analyst,,    presently . y. 

headed by-    effectively the teachings of reminded of their resolve - '   appointed --and given' due .
Lagos '. has finalised choirmaster IEffiong Prophet E. T.-David.    the _ Holy ( Spirit now on recocognitions he advised.p we '; must nog_ fail and g
arrangements to - stege•' a Eyefoki , from Ibadan is There are- less than_    earth,,     the - -  Trumpet,     

their'- slogan  -  " stay at Various,  committees -

seminar.   billed_  to confirm. - by 1500 choristers in Lagos,-.   Readers'   Family   ( TRF)     
home and reach  .- the and executives were

Slated to take place at speaking on " BCS spiritual said   - Bro.   Eyo.  David.    recently inaugurated the formed - for the effective
Ketu Bethel on Frida 30th son as a potent weapon A a ` a Zone of the TRF.

world.    The Chairman
Y g p p Charles, ` . the general p p stressed that th'e first level promotion of- the Family' s

June, the Secretary of the for man." secretary:  He mentioned At the inauguration
of the merribers'     activities in Lagos. `_They

which took place in -
were'   Finance/Accounts;CNCF international choral Many Lagos choristers that inspite of this commitment     '' towards

committee and   ; CACA and other choral officials     ' dwarfish' numerical
Apapa,  the.,,Chairman of Publicit / Enli htenment;
La os State Chapter of

accomplishing this assign-     Y 9
Chairrrian,` Bro.  Friday O.      spoken to expressed strength,  the State was g p Welfare; Transport,
Udoh, alias DYC who is a ha iness that the forum the Family, Brother Jimm

ment,    was to be
pp ranked -  and assessed Y demonstrated in   '- the Entertainment/Feast;  and

one-time choirmaster of would afford them desired equally along with giants
Agbeyei in his-  address`    

preparedness to subscribe Research/ Development
the Universal  -  - Youth opportunity to be like Akwa Ibom Cross

re- echoed the fact that
fnr a minimum of 3 copies.    Committees.

Fellowship choir'  -  in enlightened, ,especially on River and Rivers State
TRF is - ." a -   Family of the Trumpet Newspaper

Memi_ 

bers' from ai<eja,
Calabar,  will speak on this long over-stressed CNCAs  ( nicknamed the comprising,. the Father's

on monthly basis for Ikotun,  Surulere,  Apapa, -
Composition of- natural issue of returning- h- to,    ' big four States) who have,    Spirited Children     -

evangelism and free Ketu, Kirikiri, Okokornaik0
songs:  the" re uire d̀' dos Brotherhood natural son mandated to channel their9 q g great,      number of donation to others.      and Seme Zones attended
and don' ts: pattern.  

choirs/ choristers each.  
resources and energies the inauguration.

Another,     celebrated There are resent)  3q towards the  ! iteration of Members of the TRF
p Y According-    to the Thank You Father. ,

choirmaster, former officially- registered choirs Association secretariat in
chairman - of -Cross River in Lagos State graded by Lagos,  this year's choral STORM.  LA
State CfVCA and now, the -    the CNCF headquarters grading is     ,
new -. CNCF. I ws:     Premier

exercise

Ike a SSp' ir'ited Set To Return V*s' tRegion six as fo to scheduled

y

fy'
x

supervisor,  Bro.   Samuel Division
for Friday 14th J 9w

NF
s fr'_'= 4 ''

F  - ..Ikeja and .   to  ' Saturday 15th July nment ats iritua[   assiInok,  has equally been Surulere bethel choirs;    2000 BY EYO CHARLES p gat Surulere
enciled down to s eak on UPPER DIVISION: Youth Ikeja, they also. took over.     y.;'= ._ ' x•

p p Cathedral and manyThe - Essence of choral Fellowship,     aba and Recently,   from the the--'fund raising , of thatp more choirs in Lagos are
administration in BCS:      Apapa tether chofrs

already having intensive Republique du Benin, the Sunday.

and

of choir chairmen DIVISION ONE: Ojo rehearsais towards the
Cotonou Bettie!   Men' s In their testimony, they

choi rtinaste s'      road,   Maroko,    Kirikiri,    contest.       Ilowship paid a two-day affirmed the, wonderful

authorities.°' '      Orile;   Ikate Fa benro evangelical visit to the feats of the Holy Father ing Thank You Father.
Per h̀a s due to the bethel choirs.  Others are Benin Republic and CHRIST WITNESS PIUS _

p Y ',
q ym renown Ikeja tethel.

ESSIEN
wrong opinion held by - a New.    World Elders F '    ,.'`" yF % rejoiced that brethren areN,

T  ,.   .,      The visit an obedience
64is,.    N F"     

blessed b the Father.
a ;   

Y officials.handful of brethren, noted Spirited Fellowship ' choirs to a divine revelation, was 's,  :`_':    fy `,`:` 
led b the celebrated They added that the Christ Witness Essienadministrator' Bro. Bassey and Aguda bethel choir.     a`.ys,... F,,     y

Ng' "' full- time missionary of g prayed the Father to blessEyo choirmaster of DIVISION TWO:    Mercy'     :;:  < •      
4h usual border ri ours p Y

experienced b the bethel -   with achoir
yF.Maroko tethel in and ' Crusa_de Fellowship    ":,'':°;     ,.; 

A::,.< 

x note Christ Wit p Yi      ;.„.
s.<  .:  , f:.;;:  ':..;...   Hess Pius J

Lagos,     and member choirs and Ketu9°"°n:     b'' - `'°°§° R`" F Essien' who has served in who wished to visit the choirmaster. 
g

Father's bethel in Cotonou Ikeja bethel SpiritedCNCF panel of - judges,      Okokomaiko,       Bariga,      several BCS outposts in
was also' billed to speak Isheri- Olowora and Iju Nigeria.    were now totally Children Fellowship is set

The 15- man team dismantled,  following the to- return -the visit as wellon   " comportment and1.choirs.   DIVISION paid'  

as storm Cotonou ! n JulDiscipline,   the role of,    THREE:   Ilogbo,   Ikotun the visit to Ikeja Nigeria in Father's popularity Y
choirmasters and IdiMLI, Ipaja and Mafoluku PASTOR MIKE NTUK March 2000.       amongst the Beninoise,     2000.

InMEM

choristers." bethel choirs. And INT. CHAIRMAN- CNCF In'  addition to their especially their border Thank You Father.
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is written,  " And .He said, Thou

can not see my- face: for. there
shall no man, see my face andg"

E- SUS CHRIST AND" THE HOLY SPIRIT live." ln the time of old, no'man

believed it possible to behold

the face of God because of the
sins...   Now all this was_ done,     the three in one office of the inirnical to him,, also knowing But I" say' unto you,     

sinfulness' of man.  Remember;
that it might be fulfilled which Divine Godhead ( The Father,   °   that so long as life will continue tat ye resist ` not' evil:  " but

when- man- was . driven away_
was spoken of the Lord b the Word,  and the Ho!   Spirit) in from the garden of Eden whereP Y Y _ p   )       to elude man, he brought to the whosoev®r shall smite thee. on

he used to see and converseProphet, saying, ...   Behold; a eternal and perfect, harmony.    thought and consciousness of thy right cheek, .turn to him he
with God everyday',   an els,virgin, shall be with child,  and He is a role model tor• man to the earth man the wonderful-     other also Matthew 5: 39.'      g

shall bring fo'rt'h..a son, and they follow and live forever in owner of love and its redeering Our Lord Jesus Christ Cherubims with flaming` swords
shall call His name Emmanuel,      harmony with God' s Will.     grace.  He taught that it is only taught-  mankind the . essence

were placed at the gate of the

which being interpreted, is, God That is why He said " I in love that we can benefit from and im o ante of hu'Mility' and
garde_n to make sure that Adana,

with us" .( Matthew. 1 : 20 - 23).      came that the might have life the boundless
p   `

y g grace of God.      forbearance.   He further taught and his descendants could not
If you look at the sequence of yY q anal" have it more abundant)     That it was because of love that that it is only in demonstratingGod' s doings, you will- find that     (

John 10 10).    Hip special He carne down - to dwell practical      - humility,      never
no• matter the weakness and fall as

mission and significance in the amongst then, to demonstrate revenging- and retaliating any Ur r
of, man, from grace,  He has    .'

progress of man towards eternal to mankind practically the limits offence committed against usalways informed man

ti

His
redemption was:       of love as boundless.  that we can be_able to attain theplans ahead,  in recognition of

That God so loved the    sonship of our Father God.   t-ie q   'His earlier promise unto man.       i.    - To reco:ricile man and
world that He gave His only also taught it is only by beingMoreover,      His physical his creator in a perfect bond begotten Son,     so that humble that we can fully -     '

divine t ''
manifestation as Jesus the of Love. ( John 17 : 20- 26).       

whosoever will believe on Him witness the manifestation of,the rChrist was to demonstrate unto
ii. To teach -man the and follow His footsteps will not Will of God in our lives.

ma"n His lovo towards him, and`      perish b ff came
the uniqueness of man' s

limitless capacity of man,       but, will have everlasting He used many

position in the universal scheme
and the boundless life.   ( John- 3 16) He further personal examples to teach us down       ®n       -the

and
taught that the purpose of the that it doesn' t mean we are       >,

of spiritual and physical image
realities.'   E' 2f.   

ofttg grRs

H iTherefore,   our Lord man
Jesus Christ was the God of

aP, g E `• . r„F,¢9°N'r>
y$,'       kF : R4 n i

man , and man of God
ins,:': :

d the'unto mankinperfect.   He  ( JESUS)  was a

a$  .:  

t man who was a fit
g

IWO

perfect
y

h.  ' p ` yv:' g=       s. r     s  x"  -

F. 
potentials .

temple for the God of man " THE
q'      

1 b: 9,•/,C, 
capacity of

CHRIST to dwell:    And this
0 the redeeming,f&1V.dIiiPf tZl ' iht of Perfection

and divine Love manifested in and grace
Him on the day of His baptism

Am'b i'      
q

pgr
b John the Baptist at the River

iJordan.    The next day ohn

teeth "Jesus coming unto him
and with Behol d the Lamb of

God which taketh away the sin
bra x

of the world.—d This is He of ks: 4,

whom I said, After me cometh a
i

4

T    L i  D01H Y NO O
man' which preferred before me:    Lip X °    t r   '  s      

for f-

1s
weak i€. We turn the other_cheek.  r.e' was before me...   And I redeeming five of,- God. Corning of the only begotten Son For instance, ' w hen He heeled

caugh

know Him not: but He that sent      ( John. 3 - 16- 17)     of God was so that the world
that, man possessed of legions that itme to baptise with- water,- the will not perish . but ' that the.

same said unto me upon whom
iii.    To restore life to man,.  of demons in Gaden ( Mark 5 : 2 'p 1 world,  through Him,  might be i

thou shalt see the Spirit and liberate the ' man of the 20) - the people thered and
r sage. ( John 3 : 17}   p p g

descending,   nd remainiri on earth from the bondage of drove Him out of the town -for
8

g g To buttress and practical
Him, the same is He that will

sin,  darkness_  and death.   the good' work..    Instead of
emphasise unto mankind the

rbaptise"_with the Holy Ghost...      ( John 6 51, 11 : ` 5, 16 reacting against their unbelief,      neverY importance of lave He
M And- 1 saw, and bore record that 33). He humbly left their shore.  His

demonstrated it pr'acticlly by
retaliatingthis is the Son of God.  ( John 1 iv.     To teach mankind fhe laying clown His' life,  and return to the city, the reaction of and

29- 30; 33  " Now when all the the people bore eloquent
value of love,    truth,      -  shedding His blood so that the

people were baptised, it-came to testimony to the fruits of offence committed
forgiveness, peace,' fairness, mart of the earth

pass,  that Jesus also being"    humility tMark 5:21).   In many a

goodness,     equity and notwithstanding his foolishness,       
sbaptised and praying,   the Justice etc. Maith. 5 -. 2- 17, insubordination and

other instances when He would against us thar
heaven was opened, ... And the Luke 6 : 27- 33).      disobedience to God' s

have reacted out of pride,  to
can be -  able  - 16

Holy Ghost descended in a demonstrate'    His supreme
injunctions,      might gain

bodily `shape like a dove upon V.     To open unto man the
redemption and forgiveness.      

power' as a. part of the Godhead,     
In e  '  onsh'

Him,  and a voice came from hitherto-  closed gates of He opted for the way of humility.      
atta'

Even on the Cross,  rle'   
He

So these He used,,  bothHeaven, which said,   Thou art paradise and- Gods glory. loved and forgave' • mankind. o   -    our r
m beloved Son in Thee I am       ( Luke 4 : 13- 19).    

Greater
g

practical and other examples toy C eater Ic ve bath no ratan than
well pleased" ( Luke 3 : 21 - 22).     HIS T IN     :       this, that a man lay down his life

teach mankind that without God
And Jesus was thirty ( 30) years     () tor his friends"... " I am the good humility and forbearance, man

old when the anointment of the she heal The oorl shepherd
cannot enter into the presence

CHRIST possessed His Perfect
This is my p

his
9 p of the' Father-God.

commandment, that ye love one giveth has life for his sheep...
g (    1/       Therefore doth m Father. love

Even His  ' rrumitiatinBeing Luce 3 : 23 .    
another, as I have loved you"    Y

g

In a nutshell,- our Lord y death on the Cross-- and His
B this shall all men- know that me, because ! lay gown my life,   

r    

Jesus Christ was a perfect man, Y
11 abiding endurance of a1! • that

ye are my disciples, if e have,     that I might take it again.  ( John   -   gain access to the tree of life
a divine creature and the y° transpired are practical     ,  

love one another,"   John 15 15 - 13, 10 : 11, 17)  Then said genesis 3:24).    In a bid to
creator Himself came down in demonstrations unto rrjankind,    

JesLas, Father, forgive them; for appease God and aln the12, 13 : 35).'       that humility nd forbearance g
the image and likeness of man

1 f the know now what the do"      Y favour of His race mankindThis was the anchor of y Y
are mandatory for the man of̀     ¢

g     '
to demonstrate unto mankind Luke 23 : 34).  In all these He r.,sorted to the-  offering ofthe teachings of our Lord Jesus the earth to attain passage tothe potentials and capacities of

r taught and demonstrated unto p g       plant. ,- beasts and even man' sr.  Christ.  Knowing rally well what g
the lost glory.man the redeeming power and mankind tire-boundless limits of sacrifice to gain God' s"favour.

race of Love.  In Him was the the man of the earth is and that    v       g
grace

love and its redeeming power. fli)  PURITY:
his persistence in following the g

three elements that make u the r     =     
r----

p t Blessed are the ureP Plaws h as enumerated 1!
an 11m of the earth wa    ' kiloter o di 11 in heart for the shah wee C, dY

and spirit), perfectly fused with by Moses,  An eye for an eye RIBEARAN,CE s , -     

Mvjthew5:3.  In Exodus 33:20 it p
Ay..........

etc.  in the old testament is

a
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L. USEGUN OBASANJO DR. CHUBA OKADIGBO,    TH" OILY FATHER, LEADER 0. 0. OBU

NIGERIA' S PRESIDENT SENATE PRESIDENT HAS POWERS TO REBUILD ALL NATIONS

I- open this letter entitled," Rebuilding the Nation"-with this poem: knowledge from Nature, we are-sublimel
universal love as all weapons of viofnQus

engaged  lp r'merriment iin- " Owa IVIbe"      
are shielded.  There was an indigenous

My life-is full of joy,   and res'cue..her.  Nigeria must be rebuilt. . base for-scientific take-'off.".'-They, did not
For I am in my motherland. - She has a duty to herself ai"id Ito- the night- long parties, dancing away and are wait for a " Technological Transfer." They
Work, my coLaitry and my language-       Blackman everywhere;   to forge   , a_   

r(  "'•;? zr,, t: o take risks.   Eva Hesse
were ,- determined   - to illy, -- arid   ; be

Sculptor) said;     
independent.  They started the search forthem' l dedicate tray youth and rriy respectable image for herself, raise ' her,       "

I haire' learned that anything isstrength.  social statuis and the quality, of her life identity from their own home, amidst their
possible- 

own families and theirI can see in r»y imagination,, and bridge the gap between her and the people.  they
That vision.or concept will come

took risks  - to wrest knowledge:W,o!vv inie shall build the foundation of a western world in science and- techriology from
Through total risk,    freedom,

national life,     so that, tfie blackrrian would no longef Nature.  and when someone died_ along
be the underdog

discipline,
Stone by stone we are rebuilding,.   g anywhere. the line;   another took`  his  , place. . ,

I WILL DO-IT,    
immediately,-' and the' search. continued.

ago

h ' land . laid waste many decades Let us take risks to discover
They  ' demonstrated conclusively that:

Hitherto, Nigeria' s image among first- hand knowledge.   This is the only      " THERE IS NOTHING GREAT IN MAN,1. a    . happy • that I am orie of the_     other things, was that of a Distributor of way to progress.     On self-identity,      BUT MIND"; that scienca and technologybuilders".- other people's- goods - a Manufacturers Edward Heath  -  former British Prime
is- neither helped nor hindered by theSchmuel Mayan, 1913-- Fath& of the Representative who did not manufacture Minister warns: " we are not seeking to

Israeli defence firllnister,      oche anything
colour of- one's- skin; acid. THAT WHAT

herself,  took whatever was submerge our national personalities, but
THE V Ji-1iTEMAN  . , t Dom,   THEDayan)•   given her,  and imported most of her-    to combine them into a  ' European

THE  - WHI

CAN ALSO Dom.     

THE

I believe you must havo, read my,    food's.   She was the icon of corruption.      personality that will make its weight felt.       blared a trail and left FOO ` PFZINTS ONfiirst letter entitled:.  " Leadership by In, this regard- the following axiom is So,  in the search for self- identity,  we
artanExample".  If so, thank you, THE SANDS OF TIME. fc r the Bla'ckSir.  Nigeria relevant,    must not seek to submerge our national

T

follow. Will

F

follow'has been laid waste for many decades by       " The search, for i0entity begins at personality such as foods;  traditions,  '
inept leaders,  hence the necessity for home., amidst one's own race.   language, etc, for a European- concept,       ISRAELI

j

LIE
rebuilding the nation.  In fact, one of the is ow pn eoole, ones own race, but we should seek to combine there into When in 1948,   the  " United
leader's names meant: " Go On Wastage The task of forging A SELF I a European personality that will make its Nations'_gave Israel a piece of the desert
of Nigeria"= and he did exactly that.      SOLITARY - BEYOJ1D THE HELP weight felt in the' world.  We must retain      - for their new home, on their return from

NIGERIA:, T L OR; d°11,NDRAAICE Off' COLt UR"'.     our national identity. he DIASPORA as a result of.the German ,

CENTREPIECE
Time Magazine - 1973: Black on BANISH CORRUPTION

Holocaust,   they  _did not give-. i.n, to

Black).  self-pity.   They came together and wt#h
Nigeria is the centrepiece and A ake a public example of, ,_.    g p dos!  The task of forging a Schmuel Dayan-s- poem ( para..1) in , wind,

the Pivot of ' the-. Blackman everywhere.     self-identity is solitary.   It is neither
Corrupt people from:  The Evil O.enius

they - went to worlS. ,  Soon ' their Water
She is the MELTING- POT DE ALL THAT helpedd nor hindered by the c

down.   Mount surveillance around your
Engineers made- water to rise in the

THE BLACKMAN COULD BE, WISHED Executives.     
e they embarked on , massiveones skin.  This truth was derrianstrated des r#. ° I" hert,

TO BE, AND REFUSES TO--BE.  She is
by Biafrans during the Nigeria/ Biafra war.      SPIRIT I r agriculture,  starting with. the"" KIBBUT `''

the barometer for gauging the status,    
What stops us demonstrating this truth? The Blackman everywhere or small farm settlements -- which i the

identity and progress -of the Blackman.     Let Nigerians.,derhanstrate this truth grid needs the SPIRIT OF BIAFRA.'   The Nigerian equivalent of the abandoned
At present she is a desolate and sad

take off scientifically.   If the Blackman Spirit of Biafra is that spirit, where, the      " Equatorial Guinea-  Ireturnee '   Farrri
monument to wasted opportunities;     does not use the colour of his skin as an Biafrans, finding themselves Project".   Soon they were, self-sufficient
mismanagement,     inept    - leadership;   bete oared blockaded and'excuse for lack of scientific and g a deprived,      food-wise and' had surplus food.   then
institutionalized corruption and lack of technological knowledge or did not indulge in- self-pity.  They looked.     they learned preservation of food - giving
vision.- At-worse - Nigeria is' the greatest

backwardness; if he takes up science and inward for UlrliiVal.      Soon, '• they birch to Canning Industry 7 which was
eneMy,of herself. There,had been rnany technology as 6 challenge and STOPS assembled RAP    ( Research,  And their base for forging a self identity and
Gad stories of Nig runs versus Nigeria -`    DREAMING OF OR - WAITING - FOR Production),   and within 30   ( Thirty)      an indigenous base of scientific take- off.
highly-placed,   persons who, wantonly    " TE6NOLOOICAL TRANSFER"; if she months astounded the world by The Canning Industry expanded into
abused the trust reposed in them and takes risks to wrest knowledge from producing military hardware and' other other industries._Today, little Israel; is an

t, massively sabotaged the nation for their Nature, she will pull through.     things formerly thought ' impossible with industrialized . nation, and holds her own
selfish considerations.  They,_left Nigeria But what do we. find?. We find the Blackman:  Rockets; Armoured Cars;      anywhere in` the world.   And- she is a
Jame,-sick and in shambles- BODY AND'    that - while many whites " spend many Shp-re-Batteries;   Bombs;  - the famous military power.  'ghat stops Nigeria from
SOUL.       She needs urgent and`    solitary and tedious days,  nights and     " Ogbunigwe", etc. These energies should being self-sufficient in food and

determined efforts to reverse the situation years in laboratories trying to wrest be redirected towards generating erinbarking- q-n food preservation, canning
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i r fail in foreign lands  -  5, 000  ( Five
Thousand) in Germany alone. _At home,RX13UI-LDING European or Industrialized country due many have taken' to drugs, petty: crimes
and adaravated aro' titut(on:.:  _ , Manv

to the poor_ quality.   Ditto for Textiles.      professionals-  have   " CHECKED-OUT"NATION_     and these businesses have been -.on for Jrorn Nigeria -Jn '' search of greener

more than 25, years.   When, will they pastures+  because- - of  - lack  ,,.of job
and exportation of food?   Up- date:  Science and   - Technology improve?+      One'  understands why opportunities in' Nigeria. If this situation is

LEARN T FLY _     Institutions. Take Science and second- hand shoes not made in Nigeria nc ari' indictment ' and shame . on the,
Jonathan ' Livingstone Seagull,      Technology ' as a challenge.    Let this are in vogue.      country, then whit' is? And these-are the

said:  challenge be reflected in all our places of Generally,  many ' Manufacturers future` leaders: What kind,' ofi leadership
Instead of dur' drab` slogging forth and learning.   and businesses in Nigeria are would_a person- who grew' up ass-a jobless man-

hack
c) Encourage inventions and or deliberately producing sub'-standard_ or or a prostitute- ofi'e>'?  .VVhat. kind of a _

To the fishing boats; There's a reason- to innovations by Annual awards or so.    ' AFRICAN QUALITY"  OR countrymould such people build?  If our•
life,     -. 

1    '       `       Scientist and Engineers- MUST EARN    "
THIRD-WORLD    ( QUALITY'    goods,     future Leaders, and- for that matter', o_ ur

We can lift ourselves-out of ignorance.-  MORE,THAN non- practical people.-   
because of LACK OF CGMPETITION future generation are" a Genratiot. of

iVe can b-  free._+-We can-Jearn to fly.       T' I EDUCATION
AND  - GOVERNMENT, -- PROT ECTION.     Jobless Youths grid Super-ProstitJUtes,

Finad out what you lode, to do, and do your The only cure to this malady is to give What legacy are ' we leaving?   Please
Our education has--. " been them time" limit to .improve their quality,,    taker action today, and provide' jobs faralmost'-     bastardised.   Most of our place of-. _

r or, +LET THEM FACE`- COMPETITION.     them and rescue therri,`
1- 

1"To maka it happen. learning are. now mere Amusement Parks
Nigeria has been under siege' by and man Teachers ay re Teasers.

a ast' leaders, who knew nothiri imany p g Set- gyp an Education Board to:
about leadershi    " She and the Bla'ckrnanP a),  Draw`  a STANDARD NATIONAL
everywhere' must be set free andrnade to CURRICULUM' for, Schools and Colleges

a

fl We need. the know-how of science.   
F

b)  Recommend suitable Text- books forY u:       w

T . p ,to set s free and makeand technology usegY nation-wide.
ETut Ost to flt+do our me i'i'i us 3..,    

Yus fly,-WeW F=:     a :y:     cY• et stun 9.. n.       lards for F rTeachers.  
S"y0'.",     . c3•'      

a:;,"=,:"..       .^

aY  ? sb' 6"'''       !`,°', ix'    _ ,.

Ni,  eita has+ been. under siege by many past lea'der°,s=.0ho
knew nothing bout e/   / h She        the    l e(  1  ®

1S„    <: E;      v Sn>    X1;+5`,     a: 5,+       

must-   ,   + ate," '   : h.,.     F,. a
Po

ever' * here ee and ads -t  l ire, nee-d the

now-  vim' n`   echnolo t®     
t h';!. A

fig';

r

A    ''" yndke ci,      .  i e must do our-utmost to

y7/]
L®

y .

ty' 
V

y.

FOUNDATION suitably qualified Teachers should teach.
q

NIGERIA
d Banish  " PRIVATE LESSONS"  atRx

home.    These private home lessons
The - nation should embark on militate AGAINST QUALITY

serious acid massive agriculture -g WITH`     EDUCATION IN SCHOOLS . AND
NO ROMANTIC NAME to feed herselfi COLLEGES,  as many Teachers use this I`anal beyond.   This includes food , and NYSG MEMBERS: WILL° IHEY'HELP REBUILD THE NATION AND MADE US FLY?

avenue to -up- stage quality education in .    economic crops,   '-' poultry, -   animal.   _
schools.  Over-protection from Government, as a REDUCE TRANSPORTThusbandry, fishing and fruits production.    

produces   " PETER PAN-"e.}      Teachers deserve a better deal.     now,NO NATION THAT CANNOT'  FEED the must be- Nell- paid.  Let their. reward FARES AND HOUSE RENTS
Y businesses that do not grow  -  to the

ITSELF CAN EVER Bt GREAT.       The- tyrants: Exhorbitant. Heusestart from this World to heaven.  detriment Of Consumers.b) Train people in'.   FOOD Rents and Escalating Transport Fares-
PRESERVATION AND CANNING.  This

VIA HOSPITALS
must be tamed to enhance  " THE_

will be - the base for; an indigenous Revive Hospitals into- functional Establish an ' Ombudsman and     . TAKE- HOME`' value of whatever you will
industry Food canning and exportation.       health--Care ' institutions with GOOD or revive the Public"   ComplaintsY g p,    pay workers.
c) Revive and utilize  -  the

QUALITY AND FREE MEDICAL Commission, to handle grievances,-from THE       " AGBEROS7MOTORSERVICES. At present,. our Hospitals areGROUNDNUT PYRAMIDS and Cotton aggrieved- customers- and to check the-

Wool of the North;, the cocoa Farms of merely prescription clinics".  And if you excesses,of business and manufacturers.      TOUTS
the West; the Palrn- Oil industry of the are sick and have no money to buy drugs Poor quality goods MUST BE The " Agberos", or Touts: in" E3i s
East.   -    you are dead - because no Hospital will     ! ELIMINATED FROM NIGERIAN_     Stops and Motor Parks are a . festering
d) Re Aye THE FARM treat you free.     MARKE-I S. wound that, should be contained.  It is

SETTLEMENTS -- called  " EQUATORIAL WEED OUT EXPLOITATIVE -    RESCUE THE CURRENCY baffling Jeat an " Agbero" ' rho has alone

GUINEA RETUREES` FARM PROJECT",  no work, will, with br„sl-e force-extort such
INS Rescue the Currency urgently,

and' ' or,  other. farms and let all the wanton lawlessness and fearlessness
WEED OUT BUSINESSES No nation with a devasted and' rubbish

difficult,to understand.  Some Drivers saemployable youths  - and - others-  be Y

employed there insteadd of wasting.      THAT E tPLOIT THE MASSES.   Great currency like he Naira can ever o great.      
that the  " Agberos”  are po,werful and

e Britain is clamping down on Businesses    " WASTED-GENE A I D®°    fearless, becar se' of the backing iven_Your Minister  - for Agriculture 9 - g

should - not be an " alt air - conditioned
that exploit the masses.  ( see report on Our Youths who are the future them by some unidentified authorities,-

office Minister.  ' He must be a practical page 2 of Sun of 9th- August ' 99).  YOU'    Leaders _  ARE WASTING AND and that, they, the Drivers are helpless.  I

man who goes to the farms to' see what HAVE A DUTY TO RESCUE Tl i       ! ANGUISHING IN FORCED IDLENESS'  -   have seen a driver who refused, to pay
is happening there.    MASSES FROM THEIR. EXPLOITERS AND DESPAIR, because- of lack of job the ransom beaten to submission and the

IEN
Mart with the - Pools Industry. ,  The opportunities.   It is them that I call the windscreen of his vehicle smashed.   I

Promoters are mercilessly exploiting the     " Wasted- Generation"  - Their case is a have. neon Touts hauling , empty bottles
masses.  Their dividends DO NOT HAVE v priority and demands-  utmost and otVeer missiles at- " Kia- Kia"  Buses

Set up'   a Science and A HUMAN FACE and are the lowest. in gency;  it cannot be postponed till whose drivers ' refused' to-    -o pay ran 166
Technology group_- probably quartered in the*  world.-      Let them return tc tomorrow.    Many Nigerian girls and money.-   I have seen these miscreants
a, Science Village"  --- whose primary International standards, or let them facE women have become -   smash empty bottles in the middle. of

purpose. it is to come up. with Nigerian competition from non- Nigerians who will    - GOLD- MEDALISTS in prostitution AS streets In demonstration - of power and
Inventions.   and or,     Innovations:       ' live and let. other live.     SEXUAL ACROBATS given to weird and fearlessness,  to the danger, of vehicles,
machines,, vehicles.   Many companies engaged- in varied acrobatic somersaults --  in and pedestrians. What impression woe old
b) in this regard,.  assemble the shoe manufacturing are exploiting the prostitution in foreign lands. "  Many of   -° a visitor to Nigeria get out of this?
former Biafran Scientists and Engineers      - masses with poor quality products ivith them have SEX WITH  , hNI lALS IN Please let ivlr,  Srriith "--  the
and others as the nucleus of the Science exorbitant- prices.    I have seen poor FRONT OF TV CAMERAS AND VIDEO     ! nspector-General of Police rise- 10-- this
group, giving them specific assignments duality shoes - s-elling for MORE THAN RECORDERS FOR MONEY.    ( Prime situation and ferret them out.  Mr. Smith
and time limit. - So,  let Nigerian- made N3, 000  ( Three Thousand ' Naira).    1` 40 SUNSET OF 21st December ' 99, Pages should draw a battle line' for a decisive

tT.-H E i A Twr7t    i t,io

vehicles, machines and- utilities flow out.       shoe made in Nigeria, can be .sold in any      ' I & 3. Thousands of Nigerian youths are action.  It is either the Pollee wins or the

s
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have dominion over the fish of

BY` CRIF INTERNATIONAL the sea, and over the fowl of the
r;YrOJC" l4Yrd`<YM1K.Y'rtrtiY: NM'rr,K{tiCr[ 4`..Y.XK+kiiClai.« r<  rr air, and over the cattle and. over

r"`    a

as I' ar7t iri the, world, I am the Ii ht oI the all the earth and over everAs long g y
and creeping thing that creepethAli that""ever came before ,meme are thieves       yid

bit° ; butfh sheep: did not. hear them.:.   l arrt ftie daor, Upon the earth....    so God

if ty-rllart--enter in, he hall b' saved" ( John J) cr.eat d man in His own image."
r,
ea

y A q rye+  

ay- ppq;, o J]aogppo-S? NTa uaa TtioNaN.:. t a]ua:Aa hT-wan5awwv------
aavx+»:aTaawiiGkxs xs'      -(

Game'  ;/sJ l 6f.11° }. The v °

purpose of God in creating manThese were the words Before we-delve into His
was that man in righteousness

of,-the . greatest and, the most teachings it will be very pertinent
and fear of God will su rintend

phenomenal man and Being -    for us to first understand who is, p-
N

1 and govern the vineyard of God
that ever. walked- the earth;- our and what informs the unique at •
Lord Jesus, Christ, at -the peak     • ersonalit of the Being, our Lard     (

earth) in harmony and peace.
That was- why God brought allof His earthly mission.  His type Jesus, _Christ,  His - role in the

tt e. - world never ` saw.     His universal scheme-.` of spiritual:   
His creations to man and he -    

named them and the name that. 
mission-  and., accomplishment,      realities -   and the ultimate

Adam gave to very,,..creature
men'" ' of, —the earth ' ' never ambition. of'  the Father-God

towards the repadmittance ..® f
became its name. ( Genesis -2 i ak ° g aWitnessed.'--.To the earthly",man,   

He' was and is a paradox,      man back tgi his last heritage and
99)• 

T

The_ original  - plan  . ofi itEADEk•   tl            SPIRIT P  OF41FI D
hose teachings, acts aridvvays glory. God was that man as the Son. of    -      Therefore  ; the Lordof life have  . defiled,- _human The -first roan is of miseries` becar» e the lot of the
understanding, 3

God w+,]i control, . co- ordinate Himself shs:fl1 {; ji've yy u a fsiyfi,yet - in every _    the earth:-the second man is earthman.   Sin= and iniquities,
and supervise the universe of

application,' have been found to the  . or fr+or  1 eaven'°  Est coupled with wanton    
Seheld, a virgin shali__cenceive,

God' s  - creation and through
disobedience and

and bear a son, arid, shall callbe true' and faithful In= a briefrvv-sttteia
hi ' narne Immanuel" -( Isaiah ? :mart;   God the Father wruld,    

insubordination',  bet ante theearthly' existence,  He, radically In, the beginrihng, after  - implement His grand designs- .
changed,  for all times, all tho the_  Eath,er-God had finished order of the day.       14):'- This was a• promise- made

for the alorificatipn of Himself in unto the , 11© use. of Israel,  ( thelaid down patterns aritl      ` with. the words of creation for man-anti nature. That man would IVlan became: a- carnival
unt-

o h
people of

wtel,     
e
itperceptions of man vis-a- vis His     - the five days and pronounced be the mirror through which all fri his eatirig habits; -contrary to       _ led: trod, to` manifest Hisfellowman, his environment and    ` them - good,, on- the --sixth day,

His Maker.     Above all, ' He Fle made a very p ouliar
the spirits, ar. jels and'( reatiorl.    the earlier instructions of Cod to redeeming love), c' ricerning the

showed to the'--- _confused      - pronouncement,   And now,- (et
of God would- view and know his mbnu,  -- Even . thd- sons of the_ riiodet_through which Fie

mankind the true path to God gas make man, in o ir own imagjg
adore and reverence Him.     God from on high were tempted would come to reclaim His own.

and secret of eternal life.       after our likeness, and let' them
rherpfore in man the.     and fell victim to the allures of In lsaiafi end, it' was
Father-God, fulled the heavens sins ( Genesis 4 -  ) - Man revealed how He would come
and the- earth in the bond o1 became so-gross in his abuse of to , ahsoro. all _.that- man have
love.  " And the Lord God formed divine-  ordinance that God n3°'     e; n c been ciain against God, upon

g regretted ha vin rhade an thine Himself,m n from dust of the round;   g anything vo that the moment our
and breathed into his nostrils in the first lace.called' man Lord Jews Christ made, those

y`"   x-'   `°    9   .'       the , breath of life; ' and man Thus the first world of man was profoundkaterrients,   Father
became a living sorll" ( Genesis destroyed with flood, , and - all thern, for they do- riotforgive

F' y.,   dean therefore became forms of life perished ( Genesisenesi     know what- they do . and- again
e God and His creation in 1% - 2 ).   Yet the Lord       " 1' t- is finished",. man and God

harmony and perfection.   The God, out of Him infinit., love and became,one again.- 
tan wad the ultimate tool of mere saved a rentnc"i.nt of man But, who was that man      ,

God' s governance with- a Will of and His other creatiart toP of God an t, God of,-man in- the
his own.   In all,  the ultimate His handwork for itpropagate human form to save His own?
purpose for mans, creation was does not lease God that- manp He was nine other than • flu
g rand andnd his fUture and- well should p erish.   Gere is  '   L   " Jesu Christ.  Thou h His

being assured.  ( G mesis   : 14,      :  ' I       ).    Thus the
pion rebirth and mi;  e

t„

1

16).  But sornerrhere along the generations of man continued to mysteries to most men of His
c` z•,   ° line man fE: II from grace and fulfill the words of The Ord

yM' ,

C, F   ..   •: -°:
v y+    =` 5,  ;;{ fie day!   yet,,

p 

as has been the
C•     

T-     Pattilost his heritage, and the riglr(#c     God t# creation. tradition o the r at. 3er God, the-

divinity•
u j           ;: a"x;';; e"..^'

s-
ix;,".>,;zix>,+t'•»

w
w  . ,:      h  "->° .' :

I

hR'r..,;` A'.'' .  ? 3T and eternal glory. deit  - divinit and mission of our

W.-   Genesis 3).  Mari ( Adam) lost Through the Chris#were rave ed3 t Lord Jesus al

his right and was banished generations, # tie . star of mang Y to the. Prophets years before the

py_::,.,,.p'`- 
F;°S
c.g;s' >'

yr.
a-•, i,y...°' 

e,,..-,

11;"
sd; r. rx',:kr.'       °;. ix.- 

rc -  `

w a
fr r the garden of promise.     has been that of constant fal!     actual marifesta#sor1. and alsort`

Therefore,- the l ctr God sent trials,. of the grace o r to Jos-r, e h His earthly father,
him forth from the gat-don of God. : As God has uttered ' Hisg because God does not e>tis in a

MIX",e      '  S^ C  C 1
fi tl     ,      r

F  .. .    Eden to till the ro incl frorri word at  - the be innint o     yr J g void.    But- while he thought on
R", 

yr -    
s-,,

Q  ,": x;-,,_..,,.:°<
was-   'xxt sa•,.,':;,  dr>,, iif,.,       w"'' r' kz:'..  :.  '., k'^;. ?

a ,.   •, ii,,cr,;.,.wx..; x,"',='.; n r  - ,   v,.',' f 7 a is r''.              behold,       t v he, ce he was taken ( ens s creation  , anger ing man ' and these the angel
a. ' sR"' '"  :>'`' r       ,;

r.,.-.';S-,, rT:,;,  ,:;    ..
F.,',-:,       a,   

things,      -    
E' a.? A y='   d is true - and Cn„  -    3 Then b g stn the Gctd s wc r 1 i Jf t ie L rd a ( yam© stag! unto hints''b, ->•'  4 a”. y) w, 2.¢.,...,       ' 4'^- L-  " r•}',   •" > t.t pi-,4

e° ; a,'dc„§ jF•;` 
Y' 4'`'' F,:.;.•° 

atk'-"<sfw   $    '  
A'.`^^; ASI"*k..' e> l: Ye.  r       -    ,

y,a key ' f'n,,;   ...';;:'<":,. 2'       rK'
rf

f
6",

M:,':°.;;  .' sorrow  trrg9 travails of man in sacrosanct   _ o m, it a dreamt saying,, , Jose rt
R. -. 4•x' sbJ„ x>   ``     1 f 1

r'r;.,,^ u..<   "-.      Viz'•.-       :- world;'     +     f°  P F' D  ' His word-, forr e '      :,'   ..,     . F     -  R.       his v. rld; and frorri ' r,her e. a     therefor bound y thou son of r avid, ' fea'r not to
x1,-     fv

S<•!,°{^'`,°,    .€`

3, i,.j issown the seed of the redeeming the ward r. elf i    God.   e y ,
k

J take rrito tf r we. l nary thy wife: for
s?`sj.      r•;?   - i•„N y.,&>,RF; x-'%", r_is E,",` i•-`•x,.  

R-1
e• n,       jr a art(] love of the r at hen Therefore God had to devise a       - fit=  conceiveda that which is in her is

d towards       s.   y whereby H e WO U l f3 comee b Ghost-

And       -      -   -  _

C:;o.       rii:  cherished    ' wd o t   !     of the Holy
s xR e  i elf to is oatter, i

s..    r ~-      a 1zs
cr atiori  if 1. H' rr lay down she, shall bring

i
From the- tirrle the first   , that the roan of the earth wauld forth a-. son and thou shalt call

HE HANDED c) upre( d tril and r.:v2) fell from follow grid attain Godliness, and    - his name JE,51JS: for He shall

E  M,B EN ESUs

grace,   urtol l rrarriships and becorm& one vvitli Him. save His people  " troth their
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Inns of men through Socrates, he was
forced to drink the hemlock.,- He died

Alice,.,' Bailey,.  an ,, enlightened -       after.  Athenians . thus murdered their
mind in her days,-   haying - known.- the
disservice-.man. has, done, to-his mind

in16110-ANT1 collective Mind:  Miriam,', the sister, of

Moses, had an.' ncircumcised Mind. She
the Great. lnvocation, sa[ d " From the- point was struck with, leprosy for not using herof light within the m,ind of,-God,' let- light r Mind properly.
stream,. forth into the minds, of. men,.<<let

God, Almighty is not flattered by
light descend on Earth.:." This, invocation. temporary show . of;- uprightness or ' a
became necessary because the minds. of The , most - outstanding Problem Adolf Hitler was overtaken bY Y vehement: practice of ; unrighteousness.arising from' the war of the Minsts. is, that this' Mind when , he led the , world's He is unwavering in, His expectation from.men had been ambushed and overrun_by the casualty`.is, always - monumental.: In greatest, insurrection resulting in the 2nddarkness.   

th'e' War-_between Grea# Minds and, Lesser World_ Warf ° and pits,  attendant
man. All those who must serve God must

At creation,  the mind, of man war do so ".,. with a perfe heart and willing,
was known to be a tabuIIIa- raza.  : A    - Minds, th_e: societal equilibrium . naturally hostilities,   the-„- greatest being the mind for the Lord searcheth all hearts.::
chamber devoid of the storms and dislocates, engendering a free fqr: all, war,     annihilation of six million Jews.- Napoleon This was God' s standard, for, Solamon..
stresses' of years upon years of thought For, Job despite all.- the travails it. was
debris" deposited ' in, the , Cosmos.  With 66i  ll t                 h st s s           the written of him-"... but- he- is• in . one- Mind
time,   these winged thoughts'   had r who , can turn him...   Our Lord Jesus
permeated the Cosmos pushing these which showed ldlC1crd'ty ®n the face but reluctance in the Christ commanded his followers thus.".:.,
unacceptable invidious thought', forms lrtcl?  th-6u shalt love, the Lord thy God with all
into the holiest art of man.-The mind..  

as- it the     , ihctt 1 1 2eCl f®iy' . Sl C1"ificial 1®'vep thy, so>ul and_with, all thy Mind..." Above
Having flown into this chamber,       among ankind l oti the ; laps while the Mind -constCdntl,       all, we are. told " Let this Mind be in you

its purity- having been desecrated„  the which was also in Christ Jesus."anufactiere ach"  es d' wea  s     destruction' ctnd'mind,-of man, once,, one whole' soleirin J What was the Mind in- Christ
chamber became a theatre of the absurd.       dlisdnt gration`O'the human race? Or,. WaN it the Mind that Jesus? Was it the Mind which, showed

ry 1t became pregnant with indescribable alacrity on the face but reluctance in thesr r  lit;. set   td'ivi Zu l lives  1 e,vanities and we now have,. Great Minds, mind? Was it the Mind that vouched for
Lesser Minds, Carnal- Minds,  Reprobate, sacrificial love among, mankind on theMinds and Unckcumcised. Minds. And: all.-,       lips while the,  - Mind-' - constantly
these Minds war.with each other,       

even m the- recesses ofahe Holy, Minds.,,     Bonaparte in  , leading " the French
Manufactures machines and'-weapons of.g Where ' Holy  , minds ; are:- baptised or  ,  Revolution of 1789 was half ceased ' byin the wake, , a general state of -    infected with the'. fallouts of depraved disintegration of, theReprobate Mind and the` Great rnd° but
destruction and disinte a

uneasiness.. But if must be known that at.       human race?- Or,, was it the Mind that  .
creation,  God - had intended_ to transfer :   minds, - state of emergency occur."s and he lacked #het spark^of the Divine Mind

sought to set our individual lives ablaze? '
the purity of. His- mind to the ,minds of _      uncertainty hangs in the air enveloped Pharoah' of Egypt refused the'' canon' ofp y ,     In this , new= Kingdom,  the Father has•
men in order to have a Kin dom    in the bloated-vacuum of reprisals.      God Almighty,  was' enmeshed; in• theworthy 9 constantly urged us to purger our Minds of
to contain the Holy Spirit. And except the-       Reprobate Mindy constitute the illusory plumps of power and was

all types of rancour, malice and all othermind . , of, each  -. person becomes,  a bulk of humanity.  It is this Mind.- that'    consumed when the elasticity of his
YP

Apostle Paul talked of, in Rom. 1 28 -     Carnal Mind reached its limits. He was
virtues of the Lower Self.' But we have

habitable kingdorri for'.the Holy-Spirit,-the constantly retrained , in" the war fronts '
question of an acceptable kingdom of 31.   This Mind is filled with all, °   consumed by the° Divine Mind.  The

with our Minds calling, the shots while
Q=rYh ra r wafth f-Uhalll wofflimue , to be an unrighteousness. It is the inventor of evi-1 Athenians were given to Reprobate Mind,      

systematically leading us to a precipice.illusion.     things.  It lacks natural , affection,  it is and when the light emanating from the
But can we like Alice Bailey pray theimplacable and unmerciful.      Mind ,ofi, God raced its rays to nefarious
Father to, " Let light stream forth into the. '

A' man ma'y. build. a. house' but e Minds of men from the Mind of God?
woman makes -, home.  To ttie man,: a Thank You.       
woman is- bethroted to keep; provide. for:
and protect, ' for-,better and:. for, worse.       with the fin--esse; of'':an' expei  - craftsi rian.      elegant, furnishings or providing many      •   '

M This divine directive, .-man' has pursued -.  - if a house` is*Ve ÌI= rnanaged,' life is fully other things for.the wife for over-concern i
e withttie, frenzy and . breathlessness of a,      lived for there could be a conclusive for such things often do more harm to

jaguar. '. This has crystallized at times, in atmosphere'-for the, blending of the. lives a home than ensure its success.  vVe are

ego massaging for the man, as it is said,      of the c upl-p and; others ami nd them., In a' are that material over-concern atimes      ?_ ! =
the man' s voice comes from._his pocket.".     this, arrangement,,-every one in the home leads the man to' indulge:-in- Lin holesdhrie
From this standpoint, 

zman
has -pursued "    will be ' ha and relaxed.   Turnin a^     acts_ rn an.,attefriptto satisfy such needs.ppY"  g _._

relentlessly,  the acquisition of material house to a , home acs-.not come"-,by And where such fails, despair, , anguish

wealth most often than not, not for self-      happenstance. .-- It depends . on . whether and sorrow scatter the once purported
aggrandizement but, ,_to,,' "provide,:--     the: sweethearts" do. give . heed to the peaceful homer            
feathered nest"   for  - his - wife  ' and simple principles that ensure the The price of a stable home

dependants'.   =    realization of their fond expectations."  In consists of ' disciplines; loyalties and -         N N G' ,EMAH
Culturally,  a mdn Js--,not - man ''   other wcrds, a house can sirriply be put insight of such nature that the couple are      °>      

until he has- acquired his " first -house."    

up
b a. man bu.t th,e home must be made able,  - to blend,  their      4 d "p Y -       personalities      .   

f This norm` i5' so'"accepted that' eve'  male `     by; the, Woman with the, co-dperation' of harmoniously -so that -the bond of union

seesf "
it` as a ' compulsory distinction the rt an:. : Without this co- operation,      established transcends the

between the boys and ,the amen`.. _Bonnie there will Abe frowning uncertainty but>rvith,     considerations; of natural differences and
their union in the home, is a reliablelndexmaterial possessions.  This ideal can- be
of the moral" quality of that home.   Ifreached only as ' the couple mWe however, regards ' of their' union wanes,to  ' each other   - and to God'  ine ,   o e    e' e.,: ' id® td®  ' d     `   other standard and values suer a

Such  -  way that the, home wi!!  be decline.e , with,'" l    ®   dcive b   ° 11,  d- for'spiritUal'&    t , permeated with those attributes that lie at
the . foundation of all true happiness.

It is within the horvre ' taat
d 1   ` wind?  pMvision is;1 ad efbr:, d     t'   Oelo en' t opportunities.    are afforded for    `.

True happiness guarantees security, bothsuch,. that d'      en t nc'  fd " stable oc         ':   ome,       re, financi,aliy and emotionally.     To the incorporating - the ` ' principles-  rff trueiYrtegrity of the horr e err7otional security democracy and regard for .the rights ofchilll° shc' e .lWit d'. t iet' td' e' tie-d  d t d  s tie dl   '       is of , neater importance-g Emotional others,     Here,  parents are able - tohas' to differ,-   ll,d t   a ` cc ll3' be a hgppy.ho.  e....     stability is the bedrock upon whi ' h  '     demonstrate to their ctriidren thehome is built.    A home provides a

desirability and rrecessily of loyalty araobroader security,  for a ready hand is proper respect for law and order.
really employed in event of sickness orhave ended up w_ith a :" boy's quarter".,for it,_ the hams will be stable providing a problem of any' sort, even to fulfil! other The home where these op'poitu ale aretheir..first house; others as luck(?) would-:.;-    wholesome- and pleasant, baQkgrouna for
family obligations.  pro ids          i11 go c 16 

are

have it, a mansion. all life's experiences..
Secondly,    a stable bonnie Ir'   home_afid the couple will have everyWhatever be the case, the most For °a . home to be-, stable - the

provides a healthy environment for reason to re ii tlr f( heir union has beentastefully.- _furnished mansion of - an couple must,,be :willing to pay the price.       spiritual. growth for all members of the a success.
unmarried . man, is as dry=as, the: bare"     The price is high, and the paym,enits- are family. "  With peace, and love" flowing In providing such a succe sf rl ho rie, thefloor.,       perpetual but the value of the product far

freely in a home;' the spirit of God works woman has br'®t ht Po the a', as well a'The woman has the ,_intricate .     exceeds the cost. The price here. is not freely too and the product- of a spiritually children' s reach, a little bit of hei responsibility of managing the human the one which, the- roan is ; obliged . to
healthy home. is unquantifiable.    The fl 'hereon Parth:and material components of the house spend in'` building a!. fine.- house with Tha         th  •
veneration- in- which a couple gives to



hardwvrk,_self-con_fidenc_e arid'-adventure
confirms this Thy, Ibo-ar . of. tha:=tribe

pro;gressiV'e.- Nigerian Government to of Senjamin.' from  , Israel;`  .- They-,,will

EA    m rginalisO the Igbo.   The Igbo,, , if ultimately rriove Nigeria'  ` and  ` the  -
gvert",the- chance,` will" move" Nige r̀ia and°      Blackman forward and put the` BlackmanREBU.1LD1NG_T̀1H     ,,--'NAT--._[G,N
the Blackman ,  forward -     ' sociallY,       on a- pedestal; to be--proud ' of. ; That- is

economically and- scientifically, becadse 7"  theirtheir destiny..'. They will metamorpi seTouts win the Police. We are watching:    ...-" Abandoned-,, ' Property Dispensation."! `" ' they are natural)P y y equipped` in that. way.'       into;    " The---atone_ °which the: Builders,BREAK UP-      NIGERIA Margirialization  , pr=oduces"  . a .; natural  ,
r The should be fully- re- absorbed into-theY Y`    rejected."'   This-his is not'- a plea-- for'Threats of i'mmiinerif break up of feeling of-non- belonging.  Queen Juliana   -

main=strearrt , of Nigerian '' life - for ' the      " preferential treatment, for- the . i bo,, but,
Nigeria are real, but don' t lose your sleep- '  of.' the ' Netherlands, said:  ','Co-operation .  benefit of ' Nigeria . and' the Blackman  " `'  lea that" the . should be_full

g

will} have-no basis if there is no trust,''   plea Y y: integi ae'dover them'.  A Supreme power has taken ..       everywhere.`  Malrux once. said:    The      into the Nigerian, Iif,% ;given, responsible
control over`-them.   

Andy

iVary prophet a   

there will be no purpose in it and it uviTf be    
character, ' of the people who have

tells you to v iorry,
l

ignore such"a pro-phet.,-  ', doonted".- In the Film:   " Free._.in Hell,".    
posts,   be, regarded trusted ,_Partners _

influenced hisfory' has. a duality that c"an in- progress and not be ma.rginalise,dr,
NIGERIA WILL NOT BREAK UP.  God- is Gleb, N4erzhin` Jsa''-s of depriv- lion:  " A be'-,. seen on their faces'       the

s

N      preserving' ,  Nigeria for_ ' 'a special

assignment in the w' orld.  But then,' you NIGERIA WILL FISE'-  TO

BECOME THE ' CAPITAL,,AeJHUB' OF
should look into she cases°'.of tYiose ,     

THE WORLD.   Not by ' might," but '' bygenuinely wantin to break a rva csTl' CGI '  lI l th   t   °'  ' lC
grace,    She Chas a` BIGSECRET":'or

g y g_
y

y.  of,lk   ra c   c,  bit
y, UNIFORMS; ", INSTRUMENTS don t lose your sleep o'v'er theta. find tf any*p'    het llsyou       something which rao other Nation in' thie

F EXTORTION t t rr ignore such a ro het,    world has= but-she does'=nof k tov' -- That -.,,y'   BIG SECRET is reater than G' -       old,,-OilOil orIt is surprising that after the exit ,  m o gi  

C  '   ' "' Vin N eria_  o' :   s  Cial C s's't nme t,h d!       Military power: Arid when" that tai 8ec"of - the last v government,  Government p
Uniforms rare``  still instruments for t'lClo is harnessed ` ànd cherished;.' the, result-

extorting ..money ,.from _Transporters, at

v

will- be a Great Nigeria` that ìs' second' to

p obl6ms' a r̀eCheck Points.".' Take a ride in Kia- Kia none in the wrirld., Nigeria s r

Bus and you will be amazed at show dgsioned ' to . hide°this great' Kith`40*

mi
common,' eyes. The years' 2000' - 2001'uniformed men` extort money casually_

and_ fearlessly. .  Please set : Mr.  Smith person you've taken everything away   _ North- Vietnamese possess a serenity'      will remo''  the' sbales from the eyed cif
after these.bad eggs.   front, isn' t afraid. ' When,you have robbed    ;. rarely. seen in Asia."  ( Time magazine. of Nigerians,    then, - they`<<wilf' kribva= and

I LI ING THE I man- of everything, he's >no longer. ins - , 23 : October , 1972). - The - Igbo have,.      cherish, wFtat they`haeie.
your power.   He' s - free again."   In Tell influenced history.  One ; can- easily - see .,.r.."  LAST THE,,rma azine No; 20 of 17 Ma  ' 99 a e 7..:.

The I bo are thinking aloud. 
g Y p' g the quality of, their character on,, their WASTEDg g Anthon Enahoro sa s:  '.' A e® to".not GENERATION

They feel  -- cheated,-": unwanted and
Y Y P p . face,    industry .   and determination,.     Of,tears, shed o' er the_bettered Iartd?    ,

yprepared, to-`` stand up for liberty,,,, combined, with ' adventure ravel sdeprived,- hence the call for .a return t® _ •.,   y  een . in  .° :.- Think of those children invvh-os_ I,tand  

Biafra. They complain of lack of" Federal democracy,  deserve neither IibortY,. nor Bladk Africa. , The name " Igbo", which is, .., The future of the race now, lies_
democracy-, -, May oe, this Js why the .:.." corru tad as " Ibo", means:  " Industrio rs_     And make the selfless a rifice:`Presence" in Igbo' land,. and the whole of p
Igbo are standing up. Please look into, 

Black Order"'  or,. "Ingeniousthe fornher Eastern. Nigeria,for.that, matter Renounce that greed and lusi far Power"

lack of appointrrrerit' to imporiarif cir` key
ttir:ii` re- r cg rnr:   em have aenseGo geter ' lack order "   "°I"bo". means:      And make ." this now  piar
of belonging,   so ,,; they would stop Industrious Black Order"  or Ingenious f- TOUR"posh in the Federal Government; and the

z

hankering for freedom outside Nigeria. ':       Black., Order.     And their,, life- stylele ofseizure ','of their property under - the y Ben Pidgeon,-" rib,raie` 1) 37j.
I't is an error,of judgmentfor=any.  

told, " the elder will , serve the younger.
contd. from last aC itidi? .      As it is written, "'Jacob I loved, but Esau' I

In- ' 1840 - he kicked over----a
hated,"  Esau,. otherwise,  called Ed®rri;:

tali ions drum ' end_in the blackrrik vvas destined . to serve`g 184, following an
Jacob,    the whitemari.     ."' So,    theallege - kil ing_ of fifty slaves" by the 21UST,. -CENTU enslavement and colo.rhizatior - of ` the`deposed King of did Town, Willie - C n  -==` -  -- -.     ---,-       -     
hl r} r e nr Fannnf hM nn'?np'  toEdgerly smashed -up images` in a local:    CENTUR,    shrine and broke its snored egg; he also purpose and plan.  Our Lord Jesus Christ

rernoved vatfous objects ' as Souvenirs. also came and confirmed that Whosoever
In the ensuing trouble, the rriissionaries, _ wants to be great must first serve:
seconded by European '  traders,  

F

2S 28- " It sMatthew 20 .     -    -     ' hal! not be so
persuaded the--consul that' he. wolild be'      t among you, but Whoever would be great

among you must be our_servntr.forwarding the"work of the civil iZ tion if   _

he' got' HW.S. , antelope to bombard Old. y            whoever- should be first among yowl-nest
Town, and e. LocaTo s Wks don. I bye- laws- y r sla   ,,     n' as the son of man

y ">    x.` 8i'a
K:,  a  \

v      ti
V ,- eV ii

ooh
m a.       

coatlaws c reflected the  , needs of ms;; r came not to be se r̀ved. hilt to serve;.
to give

legislated
as a ransorri for many:"Christian evangelism.  Thus Creek Town:       _,  N

legislated for the Sabbath:- _"Henceforth, i"  

k F\ 

s.     

F

Therefore those astronomers in
on God's day, no market to be held in` Europe made no mistake.-,when ' they
any part of Creek Town territory; no sale`-       

4,

predicted. that. the 21 st century:
of strong drinks, either,,native or imported,       i 3 century of the--black race`_ Why-°should
in doors.,    d verandah; rto

3°    

arc worts; no play;-         : K:` y:     the blackman not, lead?     Has  . th.e'
no e' il making-, no firing of

y``"°     

black no9 guns, no E o Oman t fulfilled, the Scripture by
processions; no palaver?"  Frgrn this, it.-   F .       y i IS HOLINESS,       serving the white: . man?*,,_, The
was a short step_ to the, permanent enslavement , of the Israelp_     b   _ th
imposition : of local kings bn,d. . the Egyptians and_ the, enslavement of the
assumption_of all executive power, in th e.",       blacks by . the white.`Fare too ' similar.,,,

hands of white officials.  1         ..   
y

f episodes- in , human; kistory Mo'ses,"vvas
A similar pattern gradualiy-led, to chosen by God, to' lean the` Israelites ® pit-•1"      fi t the,       irk'  .      f bondage into the pro land:"- Thisthe westernization of Africa.'-,-- Iri".-African

eyes, colonialism was neo-slaver .  Thy f from 9 '   s time God Almighty- ha' '''  r   - in person
African was not only enslaved inhiss =sz not'-only to" restore the black man, b'ut. to1
motherland but was exploited " and., .:'  

u.   
th entire ciniversP tr"orrt spiritualwhite mart declared the black mans° gin.     spiritually; nd,  for . everything works to

discriminated against by the whites.; The . s,   811icit. - apart front killing cnrnptitir ri, . h'     reveal tine gory of God.   I believe in bondage.
same craftiness with which `' Jaccib. _      And':',,    In the'  fo'rrner dis ewhita-man was tWlaing us'.=ttiat`v e nag_i g s` ;; rexlesiination;„ Romans 0 1 13, p

enaction,
deprived Esau of his birtrtright W s' what-,   . right" to, thirds -car develop- aldng our own;-,   not' ortly so, but also: d rhen kebecca had  .'"  

qcob`' as, loveg and Esau i t̀ateci.  is nc _
the whites used in holding the" blacks to lints  : bt to remain'      rtaik     : °     

condition is permanent,     Gods, son
x . y. p- p  ' ` y,:     goricei°red children , by, onean,  our-,,_

ransom for-'many centuries.  During the  `.=... p& ndoges to the whit6men's thougrrts     , f refathe-r- Isaac, though they were not yet,    
changed His   - mind,,,' in the nevi`

period,  the white man.  invented.- the dispensation and decided, 'to love xpos 'and; achiev_rnerits. ., Iri: trris- wa  - Europe.._'=,,botr: arid had,done nothing either good. or  locomotive . engine,  electricity - arid, the :;: `:_ succiWede - iii. ur der develo ii"i[% i- Attica.  bad rr :` order'. ,that God' s-', purpose  ' of- ,  
whore he hated: i ornans 9 25 -?    As

a
f iride.ed he says " in Hosea  „ These whoaeroplane;  but when' the black : roan ==:; ;'=       Si o"ujd We b arna- hd-,%,v'hues_lot eie i iri- mi nt , continue, not because- of

distilled his gin and put in the ai.arket,_t   -=.' ;::•' th ;<`='>ririxsro 3

g
rt rw    .  ;- r ' he bIa k„       works . but because of, hip call,,, she wasas

r,..
n
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which  -concentrates wealth' in" broken, legs,. but these -.shoes;

orought which is thought to be the, hands_':of a few., privileged'   may- . cause back problems,

It is parents,-- and    ..  people while ' the poor become especially in young girls whose
the result• of. weather; extremes

X poorer.   He added:   It is p gteachers who' should minimize;,-      out for tote  oor and starWn
a bodies are still develo in

caused by . EI Nino.  = The`  _ p g>>  
platformthe ',"heroism encouraged ' by,'-,      and . defended those ti hio have `    time for the people-'in the cities     

In .  Japan,"   p
resulting,- high levels of carbon

stolen food to survive re orts y shoes have even_-been`inlvedmovies' and TV in order- not- to and the, countryside to wakedioxide from burning fossil fuels p
trivialize,  death,"  explains the     .   the ENI Bulletin.    Because of   -.,', up•   . in the deaths, of two, women' in

add to air pollution and increase
Jornal- do Brasil.,, A study in Rio severe drought in Brazil' s recent months. ', In_one- cases a

the danger, or global, warming,de Janeiro shows that children -      north-east looting THE HEIGHT OF FASHION. 25-     old-old nursery school "

under' 13 ears_of a e commit
reports London' s newspaper,      g of

Y g supermarkets and wareho"uses worker, wearing 12 centirriete
The_   Independent. ,,       Mr:      p

10  ` percent  . cf- the--, crimes.   have been roved. Accvrdin Platform shoes, " a vital platform    -, sandals tripped,
Jeanreaud., warns:     We are pp 9

These- are children Who' carry to the Archbishop of Bello accessory for fashion-conscious fractured ".her , skull,  and died:

guns,  attack,     
creating a vicious cycle of p

youngg maim;' °.or kill
fires Horizonte,   ' Cardinal Seafim y ng people,"  together . with  -  Another _ young  , nioman wa..

destruction, where increased
schoolmates, and are .guilty of Fernandes de Arauho   " the high, heels are responsible for ;   killed when _the car she was
sekual-abuse a airist those who,,,.     

are both a result of changes in
about 10, 000 injuries a year, in travelling in hit a concrete _poleg church does '' not ' condemnweather'  and a contributor

are oun er,", the article_states.    Y Britain, observes The, Times'' of    ' because, the, driver could not'Y_ anybody   , who takes food,   factor to these.changes, London. -     Steve Tyler,"   a .    brake,, property while wearingSays psychiatrist Alfredo Castro wherever they find it, ' to avoid p ;- P Y g
Neto:   " A culture such. as we starvation." And Carding( Paulo spokesman   for the British '    her 15'  centimeter platformLICENSE T O-LOOS
have stow,  which encoura es Standards , Institution;  says: boots.     In a bid to avoidg Evaristo Arns is quoted. , as
competition, and show_ in films -      saying:  " We are going to fight The most common injuries are--1 lawsuits,  some manufacturers

that one can kill to get what one Brazil' s   ,     Rompan
against   " this '  neo- liberalism .    twisted or sprained ankles -and

wants,  can . only.. increase " the Catholic leaders spoken have taken. to- putting warning
labels on their,shoes.

mental confusion ., of these

children.".-      Recommending
educational ,- toys . rather than dJN iPl' 1 I S'.f S̀
guns,  educator" ,Josefa'  tech

says that it. is essential to, show TTI

the chittd that this " image of a Three. times in the Past s,ix=

s ver bod is Every- , pantu.ry produces." men and,-- women, who   - through their . exceptivn,al
years; a- survey has bee n. takenhero who kill e -  y y

foolish and . unreal t and that achievements,',       ,_ an ' indelible mark on- the' universe:   Une of such is Albert .Emstetn,   
on " the irriage . of ' priests in

weapons  - are not status or physicist, humanitarian; true genius. French society.  As published rn

power,_"symbols  , but,   rather,     At 12, bred_'and frustrated with-formal education, ttie Germari born. Einstein devoted the  , Catholic newspaper,  _La
j.       Y Croix, the most recent- survey,objects that kill people.'',    himself to solving the mysteries of the World.  1905 was. his miracle.year, just 26 ears o.ld he,

oorijectuied thatverything in the. universe, in. a--repository. of- energy.   Kid famous   rrtc2
reveals,'- that 45 percent  - of

C      formula theot ized ghat converting a small amount of mass would release an enormous amount.    French people dv not '' view
DE

of energy..(later demonstrated by the- atomic, bomo).:..That a[one. vuvuld havebeeri. enoughty priests , as  - happyor fulfilled   '

secure.his. reputation in history..      persons:  ' People generally still

kills more Yet he: published work on_critical. opalescene which. answered the.ageold question of:    
regard the  ' priests,' as being

Smoking
Americans each year than died,  why the§ ky. is blue.  His general- theory of relativity was-.the

Heorrvvd the istenee o            close•to others and' as someone
A Y
in battle- during World Wa'r : 1I--  since Isaac Newton' s more than two and a half centuries who*,. listens However,  the

and the Vietnam,  War put atorrts; modeled the befraviour of the entire-universe and developed gUanturn' theory. . paper says the" fewer and fewer

together,: states the University`of An. outspoken.-arid, political' rrt.ari, Einstein..was. subjoct. to:.s vage verbal attacks. and French people consider him as
9

Berkele Wellness death throats,: not only for his pQlitical views on pacifisrrt:and ioriisb, e Nobel Prize aviardeld'_   
a man' ilecessary ' to . society"

California''  Y

Letter. ."' Every day rnor_e than ones.  Jus how eontroversi.af his work wasconstder$d, ES revealed     _       and that only 56 percent see

1, 200.  Americans'   die fire n to him in- 1922, relativity but for his.work on photve ecterias iimrtt stable.  Einstein wore"a him.-as---La _witness of-' God-, on:

1, 20
in;g  ' related causes,  the 8efvre Einstein,, physipists. had always. viewed m earth." Fewer than 1- in--3: of the-----,-,,

e ivalent of three or four fully constant reminder that he was the"first to intrvdu::e time into the relatively equation.'.:His. Patek
general  ' public grid only

r'hillppe- nocket_,wtch;.! tVitlt. its._extra large Raman. rZUmerais__to_ comperASata . for.-_his bad,    percent of regular churchgoers

loaded jumoo jets- crashing v i  
r .

rig survivors." .       eyesight; Was certainly well-worn: throughout hisifetime. :       would. encourage__their son or, a

After, physics, peace, be4ame Einstein's rrtost imp.ortarit concern.  Having moved to the relative to take ', up the

ri. US in 1 933' to- escape the' Nazis,, Einstein reluctantly,§ et his pacifist- views" aside to..write to
priesthood.    

yy       President Rodsevelt. in99 grid urge America- to develop, an atomic bomb before Germany

did. His opini-on contributed to .Rv4sevpit's " decision t+  ftario what became known as the CPLI 

Manjattart Project.   V1lhen, the- atorrtic bombs were. dropped "ori Hiroshima and Nagazaki,
Einstein hoped it would intirrtidate. the,.hurrian. race into bringing' order into. its international,     

I have to take issue with the

I amt writinh to sitairy,' v"rhich vr'w;RUUt the nrpcgtire of fear, it would not do Watching the. World" item entitled

cam lain an article in" Waltchin rred'h_..
T

p g Hp: later, cpns r̀dered his letter. to Roosevelt_one of his greatest mistakes.,- One of his
Celibacy - Why?"  ( September. 22,,

Y Y is a weep. before' his_death-in A ril 1955, was an agreement that his name should bead 1999)  You state that the Church's
the World," Hamel. , " Mar_  First last ac p.
to  ' See  ' the Risen Christ?     a .manifesto urging all nations to give- up--nuclear weapons.,. The release of atomic power has argument  ' has no bads : ir,  the

Janos chan ed everything except our way.of thinking..,,. the solution to.'hrs. problem lies in the heart of Scriptures."    1ri ' view of f tattheara,

i.    ry -.     - 1998 Ybu

demonstrate y ignorance of '  monknd; " Ifi. orily Thad known 1 vtrould have become a watchr naker.  he"lamented.   19: 10=12 and I corinthioiis 7: 8, 26,
27. 1 have to conclude at r

I Scripture; which-atso_ ggests a

I de th there is

lack of interest in truth.'  There
Culled from_TIMF, DEC 31 1999_Q:    basis for celibacy.

Stories were culled frorn Awake!
are many -things that- occurred Nov. 8, 1998 and June 3, 2000.
and were said that are not

included in the Bible.      M C osAs t" 1 -e     ° T&-s      '

t' - LO   &
t' u       C.   s S iT$  & q

low,    v:    : I: fCi.. -       Did    
Mt,A   ,

Jean- Paul Jearirenaud,  T' A, KOT tf   ;     " f`       _'   '' 10011. ,    .

head of the .World Wide Fund d    =- M TUN IS      y   .    v Ca

fir Nature international's forest
ate.   -

c '   
Cr 0-14C-C-r

program,_ claims that  ,.. Twin c LNG

be rem_embered as the year, the,
Qt 6i Y

world caught fire.`'- Serious; fire

burned in every,continent except
P "

AI

a

Antarctica.       For-  example,

valuable"      woodlands iri     

Indonesia and Brazil, equal to M   '-r 0L  °

the : land area of Switzerland,     
e f

were' corisurned.  Causes range

from deliberate land cleating for HOT      '      sAM   '   P.       
a

agricultural purposes to,    Wr '   CM toc AC*Atr4
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ATt1RDAY,APRIL 1 2000

1st lesson .,` Acts 5 : 35-- end° `'       as a result of refusal to`' exomss

TUESDAY APRIL A, 2000 eternal life -for those who are ready to thankful to God. - If - man would be
2nd Lesson:-Acts,6 3 9'       

foil,   Him and practise His words.
Golden Text: Acts 4 18- 22  ;`       1st Lesson:  Col. 3 : 1„- 2 p thankful to fo all the -grace of `Goa

2nd Lesson: Luke 9 : 54- 56     -      SUINDAY APRIL 9, 2QtD0 received,  the blessin s of'-' God would "No "one can prevent the will of g

God from manifesting.      Everythina Golden Text:. Luke' 16 :" 12 1st Lesson: 1 John' 5::   "- 6 ,    ever_be sufficient to ttie world,' and this

written,` has been, accomplished. This is This is the' time for all to' worshi      2nd Lesson: 1 Johni3:'` 16
p would`  have reduced the degree

1-

of

God in Spirit and in truth:   So all the Golden Text:  1 John 4 : 93 poverty; lamentatio'h7and tears'.the"time for the revelation of the; glory` of p

God:  . Thus. whatsoever:' a: man" sows resources given" to maxi by God have' to God. the Father His Bon are.

be' utilized in the service of God so- that one ' entity and whosoever believes in
same shall he reap:°' And those who seek - TUESDAY APRIL 11 2000.
first°the Kingdom of God firgt.are'saved.       the glory of God is made manifest.      them have overcome the world.  Love is

the binding force- of a' good acid : true
st Lesson: Matthew 5 : 3

SUNDAY, PRIL 2, 2000 WEDNESDAY APRILS, 2000    -           2nd Lesson:'',John 5:. 6- 8
relationship.  -- Henceforth , rnen,, women

Ist Les"son: Luk'e, 10 : 12=. 16            `     1st Lesson: Matthew 2 :: 1 = 11 Golden Text: John'3":' 33'- 34
2nd Lesson: Matthew 1 : 18- 21 and childlren should _lino in love and

2nd Lesson : Luke 5 : 6- 10
peace, love_and eternal life for those who

Golden Text:--Matthew 4 :- 44.- A5 Golden Text.,_1 John 5 :, 5
T

are ready to follow*Him and practise His The kin odm of God is for thoseThose who` do not ' practise 'the The greatest man on earth is he,       g
words.      who are . pure- in heart,- and. thosethose whoword or' God are hot the children- of God,_  -  Who . believes in` Christ as the- only p
MONDAY APRIL10,' 2000 accept- baptism " of water and Holy Spirit',for a:' child` rY; iust h eerken to`tlie biddings,    _ begotten,.Son of Gad,°_and who abides by ' Y p  ,

his Father. " thus, God deserves spotless His tenets. But the prudent. who fails to.) 1st Lesson: Mark 8-: 34 35 "    for such is the abode of God, wherein

believe and practise the in 26d L=esson: Jahn 3 : 9 nothing is defilod. _people to- live with' Him., ' Those who-still p juctions of God g

indulge in sin cannot dwell with, Flim.   are those. to be abased. Believing in' the•      
Golden Text: John 20 2,b WITNESSES:    John 1 : 33- 34

new name of_God is the way for-man to Everything works according to John.20 . 1 10
WITNESSES:     s' tthew 18 : 21 22,       

the will of God. Anyone who believes in WEDNESDAY APRIL 1  , 2000Luke`17:. 3-' 4 obtain salvation.'  
God :_and surrenders to =:Him  . as - the  -

MONDAY APRiL.•3,' 2000  -      FRIDAY' APRIL-7, 200tD
controlier' of, everything is- the- one loved

1 st Lesson:  ! i dtthew 16 : 21 1 st Lesson:  Matthew 5 : 16

2nd Les s̀S'6h:` 1 ' Cor. 7 - 13- 14 2Ad Lesson: John 1 : 1' 3 by Coa; for" the, blessing` of God" is` only 1st Lesson: John 20 22

Golden Text: John 2 :" 15- 21 Golden Text'  Luke 1`: 1 = 2'     for. those who do not leek to know the 2nd Lesson'. John 4:' 29= 34

The children of God all over the The : period of time sent by
secrets of God.  Rather, they surrender,    Golden Text: °Joh ǹ 4 34p themselves' to-His service.,

have the right,to"teach the world for:    people; in the,, service, of - God avaiis                 Forgiveness is the watchword of
the have ut' on Christ; ànd, ha- Vin'   ut

MONDAY APRIL-10, 2000
Y p g ; P nothing if,  not practise the. word 1st Lesson:  Luke 1$: 1 -. 8

the children of God.  Without forgiveness
w..«,,.

on Christ as'' their- garment,  they are of God.; , So it rs expected of- man to be there is na salvation",because forgiveness
grid Lesson: "Ja'" es`5 :° 15- end;

stronger thari every, other power.` --But truthful and to possess the practical,  expunges all sins:  Thisis made possible-„
Golden Text: Luke' 15:' t'_9'

Whoever.derails-forrn the path' of' rectitude"     Gospel before the arrival of the Truth. _ .       by" the power infused into"_man by the
P

The difficulties face by man is'      a   .

is risl,  forever.':       F      -  `      He has manifested with peace, love` and H61' Spirit. ',---'      
t       -      ..   -

y   -  _       
19 i/ 0190. ii9 OY 40Yd10,i0000 i®• o ai09V9

a All

I AND r'    ,     E ARE ONE! .

Ifl!:; a ttiiht, rift 14ytcu reAh_-,,wtthdt

It has-- been,. pitifully observed the prophetic statement made by, our
that members of this_Kingdom are not, in Lord Jesus Christ has now come to pass.    

the least interested in° reading the

Ki

y Thin' has happened in ' our time' as His
mngdo Newspaper,  Trumpet just as " Holiness, the King of Kings and "Lord of

they would, not advertise - in it.   They disturbing innocent worshippers of Qod.-    Lords, ' Oluinba Olumba "Obu began , on

heartily ..prefer.>the. worldly newspapers But since they"-can't " sail"" or " fly" they Monday, Junes, 2000 to hot brief' for

and are"so mindful of them, such that, if only get ' up to incessantly worry with the Father. - Since the Father moved into'
z11

they miss any- issue, ' they fume and go these childrenof God:      some"     more tasking .'  spiritual

scouting- for- one:_ -COrnoaratively,- these p• IIBO TIPS wants to appeal to Workers ' in the Brotherhood .     assignments, the Son being one with Him '
worldly,:papers don't contain the wisdom -----.tl-ie,-Security--Department'' to .co__me' to the International Guest House are said to stood in, in the physical; to snake sure no ,

as' Muth as the. King'dom' s Paper.  If they ale of the childrenof-God. and- fish' out leave destroyed host of_the appliances vacuum' is left in the line- up of activities.
could not burr the T( umpet for any, either these" air raiders" in our rnidst.   acrd- installations_therein.  AMBO TIPS is And you can be sure, as it_did ha tiext t a-

re son, wouldn't they want to read,- the.    reliably iriforrraed that most__of the-    the Father the Son experienced his` ow,
Gospels  ` and Bible-'  Class Lectures?   appliances kept" there are no mire +n -   - sham__ of  ` resistance from die- h'ard

These lot prefer to advertise in, the good shape,  courtesy of the `workers.      calumnists;-- unbelievers-- and killers Of

orldy papers for, hand some amount but
There is - the fear of insecurity Some of these workers -are' said to'- be God AMBO TIPS wants, t ask,-what

neglect the token charged' by the Father   - amongst Brotherhood brethren.   This- is callous that they often report  , on
is wrong.in holding brief when necessary? - -

here.      At worst,   they go - about
caused the level of flipp y.   p y a rehension; " Is it our thin ?"  AMBO

y y gy anc dis la ed pp y g- Wh' not mind the purpose of our callin

conderrping -the contents of the Paper by the brethren.  From all the pews, even TIPS . symp thizes - with these - set of
and, leave„ what " mere, . mortals  -can' t

before those they see.as- unbelievers.  people of supposed reasonable ages are workers because they will_end up being understand?     After all;  " my_ Father
Often you can see our men and into'  noosing for available pieces . of__    as careless with" their property whenthey worketh hitherto and. 1 work."

worriers of power in the Kingdom reading information, just to spread all over the eventually get some; after-all, Karma still.
these worldly Papers. right- in front of the place.''  These  ' parrots' are , experts in _    prevails,   But before these workers are
Father.  what a bluff!  TO- lMBO TIPS,;   

anal sin_    eo la's roblems es eciall crucified innocenthr, ;AMBO TIPS wants''
Y"  g ?.  p p p Y-.

this indicates unbelief and lack of love on the domestic problems.  They don' t mind to:, digress. a little- why,. hat feel the It is an establis"hed fact the Mother., is
the part of these " real lovers of God" -    

suggesting- solutions- to- such- problems-—   guests_ rt ay al Q= cdmmii"these havacs visiting US._: In. the light of this, AMBO

rejecting the,celestial wisdom:   et these are the u too?    It is safe to . think both - ways.      TIPS is well, inforMed that some brethren'

Are you still- aspiring to move
y same problems- they, or

r y p g even their-relatives are submerged in.-  Whichever_way, AMBO. TIPS wants to have begun to prepare for the  ' trip
into the Star?v" l Lv ncierl advise that these destro ers  - desist spiritually, just as © thers are preparingy p Y, j p g

forthwith from these undesirable physically.  How? Listen! Those who are .
AMBO TIPS wants to ask:, how

many of these holier-than-thous are free
destructions,- they don t help the place not sure of being' allowed to make_the' trip  _

for fear of disappearing in US, are seenfrom these domestic problems yet theirs
grow.  

AMBO TIPS has, been reliably,     are well hid away from public knowledge hovering around visioners,   receiving

nformed that many atrocious human use and discussions?  Or do they fee!  those
r I ' !       spiritual preparations in terms of fasting,

he 34 Ambo Hall as their. hiding place.     they - dis,close don' t have an inkling of feasting and night bathing, just to be surex._<,, e..:,.,, , t,.rte•  .. ;;.

rhese:    people,     after   . committing v+hat they do?   Even if- humans don't,     they secure a visa.  Some of therm even

ncrirtiinatir g acts outside,   run into God. does. - So don' t forget to remove the A sister left'  Lagos in the became extra. nice to the Sisters who are

grnbo to hide away from their offenders mole from our e es before tryingin to see cum an of others for Ambo.    Her      -. in charge of the trip,, even when they
Y-      Y Y g p-  y

Aside . fronn- these: dines,  others the speck in , your brother's or Sister's coming to see the_Father meant nothing don' t actually like them.   AIUIBO TIPS

are said to abandon their houses. and ,   eye., How can you earth dwellers ascend to her.   She was engrossed with which -     wants to gist the' organisers, pleasebe

sleep in the,, Haiti perrr7anently, littering to heaven to see what obtains there?- colour of' the turban she would ' gq with,'       firm in your decisions, don't allow these

their . sleeping materials . wherever they AMBO TIPS_ is well loaded with Unfortunately, none of the colours went       " Apostolic angels" to deceive you,  else

feel the materials wherever they feel the most of your=unholy acts and would not for her. It wa not there for sale. Only God you' ll be fully- embarrassed.  If y don't

materials can be kept.- And--"air- force"    hesitate to blow if you don't change. Stay Ordains What happened? She' we'pt and
Just miss in US,  any of your valuable"

officers'" also have a field day at night,_   warned!,,  wept and wept. Poor her! , things may simply miss.
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cever felt ul a lell our,achievementsents i life,      e"  •ate f     '    
n we ere r co ise y      ; 1 ther. ,

Our ordination is a confirmation o,`'our-right

of inheritance in yo,  ur Kingdom.
inn

amid

galf  s   ally lased to e recognised.      your eternal

lo''ve,and varace, mayyou Iceer .  s untoyoursetr as the- elects
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0 thi- Aderful Kingdom'
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hank Y Father

A

DE  _C. ELIZABETH D. ®-K NG

f

y K® y VY am®  V

am DANIEL yyyD®
mot

is mom a-M& it-,

Yes, its good'- NEWS to, i ll..SENbR. C'HRIsT SEf~tV,4N1' S i6.149C; S.:  Th . ir
Universal Natural

Body"
is

twenty

five': ears old this`  ear. The H101"  theehas
g

even

Ono

Y y=.     y y Y
Words cannot express our thankfulness to our Maker, Leaderapproval for their silver,jubilee.,-;Anniversarytd e celabirated, withiif,the third week of

December"{i: e,- from Monday 18th' Ddbember to-Saturday 23rd De66mber; 2000).       :     li tb 99 1b ii9.

Individuals. acid Bethels` th6t directly.. enjoy- the F tpbr's; Sp     ., Benefits

tnrougK ppy "of His,"Senior"'Christ Serv"arits, ore. eXpebtdd to, tl r, k the H©l:". framer' in We thank" ou Father for the great works you have done aniony among,
T 2UI1 1"? El":for this wonderful; oppo u tity.";`Sen(, .your appr,',da ion to the,:Holy Father your children through the in C world.
for a , ull-patg6, half--page, ot any., other' space ,thrrrugh- our, Corrmrrt rbiai Manger
ir,nrrrediate1y:.;',, !'atch, out for,;mare details in cur n6xtt' Ed tioh'. „    e are particularly grateful to you for the creation of the three

Districts' In State,® rye of which is the Central
mom.   

istr k a Iborr

District.   a ate' grateful that yod, tavq, in your inti ate love for
i

your children, approved the buildin, of,z hefittirig,C thedral___
where our ' hildren shell fi ' d solade t all# i e : For this

t Thy"dec( rec9>.3.[days Day, Fa ti P ri9d";W,th. tfi H iy F eh r. wifi take ciff special love and concern, eve' pledge oar Nsolute loyalty to
from: l2 f idnigttt if I dloiiay, 24tli July 2000' and sign=oFf: at 12: Midnight of Thursday,       your services.

27th July,,°2000.
r

Thank You Father:
s33. s'

x

as<'•° e;•, \      a  €

C a.=,:'.;..-.•  ax` n+'^mar.='° e
4th t,     d on Saturday,r Friday4 Augus 2000 and en Au ust 20®t3. Ho`       a`=,'      `.; a :   e:"

or so

g 26 w prepared are you?     F  «:

r

M"P

j'.,;'}.,.,x4z\\`°g,     \+ y\•; Asa

lop

r Thrs".celabrativrt for. the;'year 2000. will,'#ake: place .on =Tuesday 8th August,
2000 with a"Sing, Son"g; might can, Monday,"7th August; 200Q s a" prelude,

ndividuals and f; I'I"ships,"are frea to,'Congratulate the Father on"a Full," Half,
or so,pi!ge-t i.T'RUM'PE T. ::'    astcr/De c. Augustine Charles tJr oser

our° aommerciai l ana g̀er is always handy[ tar. i l[," dvert Guides.,'.       AiCS Deputy i/' fot tie-Cep al istr"

I}       fhrrk.,°lou Father.;

l
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NINE TRUIVIPET, JULY,

AND - Go199S-       
Then expel all aggNssivOess

THE, and   - replace
I

such-    with

tenderness.  The child of`hodcontd.,from lest edition.    
does -• not achieve,  greatness

THE NAME OF GOD AND THE new name in a new- 'era of through-.-eggressiven s, `, ' but

GODHEAD,    WHO BEARS manifestation.  This owes to the through zeal. Use;; el,- drop
WHAT? purpose and glory as well as

BY SAMbEL EFFIOi{       
aggre: sive ess.   Re ppot God

There     - are three reputation of that particular e"rIa in -"your Tilled,  st p,'jrnagining .
gar B . , your" eyes because they have how somebody should disc, orpersons in the Godhead,  The of manifestation-'and mission toq:    a ,..      Y

3 seen and our,. tsars because
be poor,  or should tie sackedFather, the Son- and the- Holy be accdmplished. R, e.;3 s

y
p

r F;: F=;  the have heard.
S lilt.  But all of them are one.      In the. da s of covenant z',,   

Y'.      from work or should'-h̀ave bad
rp Y F NIn

Because you .   are
Therefore as a mark of that was- children,   or should-. ,fail-  orwith Abraham He El

associated , with this Name
oneness they have only one Shaddai with Moses He xaa=$°.°    ”"       anything retrogressivd.,  If you 1g;.g r> a our clothing especially
Name though the could be Y 9 p Y

need anythiing, ask hod.   Put'9 Y became Yahweh,   when He     : x rc-::.  

s.,. ;

identified. They are of the same

5;: 

V y r&>,.   
nutane, should be kept white

manifested as Son to redeemed;_ a.x your resources into tioneuring
clean.  No fasting should make the Name of God and He evil!ur ose and work towards the the world He was Jesus Christ a- '    ° £       

r e
our ciothin s dirty, and neither

same to g t Therefore,,,.even
Y 9 Y reward ou,  with ood wifemeaning Saviour, and now that should you allow your children

Y-    9
when the' Son manifested as our He- comes to restore all things

i e
husband . and children:   If youg`      

to we dirty whites whilea:   
want ood "be ood yourself.,,Lord - Jesus'  Christ,   at the and reign forever, He takes the

r
g - g”    y

strolling the street:  Remember
mention . of the Name the name Olumba Otumba Obu       : g'       

z   ' :   For- the saki--=of . this
4 .¢ a..  `

gN'  ,

eN<    cleanliness is next to Godliness.      Name on no  ccouriit= shbuldFather acts the Son acts and'    mearfing Word of God and F e'`., age y.., a ;
age.    ,:; 4A:.:.: V If you- are on Ministry - work,the Spirit acts.   The are so  , Con ueror Rev.; 19 : 13 .- Rev.     s:: ;.:. you,+iasspciate with ' harbaiist,P Y q       (       ensure'  you have enough"

and sorcerer,conscious of_their single name 3 12 states:     fetish " practices"
ciothings that will make you not

that they all work in harmony.  If I will write on him the      '   y and - spiritism.    Remerribers",in
appear dirt God is verythe three are m,anifestin at oam

pp Y Brotherhood of the Cross andg e of my' God-and the name m „     a serious about clean people d
almost the same time.  As it is,   of the city of my God, the New Star,  once you are baptised,

R ,.. .. w clean environment._ Exodus. lg
the case _in the kingdJn age,    Jerusalem, which comes down

r - .       

a"     `:, Rq     x,- problems are solved through,the
10 declares: "

they must have a" single Name._   out of heaven from my God, THE HOLY FATHER LEADER o. o. oBU practice of the word of God.',.-Be
Then the Lord said to

Thus- the Name- " Olumba", Js And 1 will write on him my-new-    He BEARS THE NEW NAME u
obedient,  you could celebrate

Moses,  Go to the--people and
fee&t,answered by, the Father,  the name.    or thin The should be fast,.  pray or , go : on

g They',   consecrate there today and
ministrySon and the Holy Spirit.      HOW TO , REVERENCE THE serious in anything that has to ry work.    F    is not  - "

tomorrow and , let!et tharrr Wash -
reputation of the NAME OF GOD do with this Name. 

sacrifice,  it,,     not i'      for{
their clo#has .Father is in that Name,  the anger Tait is the body " d blotid"reach your sons and _      Let the composers and And once again, since of Christ for Man "to t andreputation of the Son is in that daughters from day one and . =    the Choirmasters in--all nooks

Name and also the reputation you are associated with this have life    ( John ieP yourself to reverence this name and crannies realise that His Name
Name our speeches, and the

of the Spirit is in that same one and treat Him with all amount of is not associated with the-world
Y p meant to be eaten with holiness..

way you speak must contain Final!    we ha& this:Name.. Rev 19 : 16 says:    respect and regard.    Teach in anyway. That by them call g y,
gent en,ass,    calmness and one sacred chat , 20'And He has on his robe every one that though they are they are to praise and magnify Y P' t)»pur-r-
edifying words as well as Ilft His Name higher,  respect`and on his' thigh a name written,    permitted to write or inscribe this Name and,- not to include

Kin of kin s and Lard of lords-, 
blessings.     on-, no account and reverence His Narrir: ìn curKing,      g this Name.since we are one with rubbish doxologies into their
should you be a vessel of

clothin s,  speeches,   thou,

htf
KJV)   the Father through Christ ( John songs. They should only raise curses, angry words and fury,-     achievers'

I I

as iretioin!The robe in that 17': 21), they should do so in songs_ " that expound His .      p

sisignifies the flesh or philosophical disputes and ambitions, jeadership, business,passage,  9 cleanliness,    reverence,     ' holiness,  magnificency,  excel-   
and- arts We moat -I

excel-

body see Rev 16 : 15 and 17 :  destructive conversation.   Evil culture
i Y(   prayerfulness,'   creativity,  and lency,  mercifulness,   patience,

14).  God- is a Spirit, whenever intelligence.    On no account healing,  ` perseverance,  single
communication should cease 1joh®ur Him, for if we do,',Me will

He manifests,    the-    flesh should the Name, Olumba,     
from-    ou,   gossipping and

i
be mindedness,    zeal   - purpose-       you,

becomes like robe unto Him.      indiscriminately littered on wall fulness, - faith,  and -' universal backbitting"    s aoiiitl cease honour us, with everlasting lift.
henceforth.'" Speak good speak For a  P 29:2 renders

The thigh signifies offspring dirtily, but should be written with Will of the, personality of this: Holy
see Gen: 24 : 2).  Thus, God artistic flavour and sharpness -   Name. ' Song that portrays What

Power. Pronounce, do, and give Gave unto the Lard, - the g® Tyr.

and His Son are identified by and carefully posted for it is     _ the world says should
blessings; fi onour- this Name in

the same name - King of kings-    powerful. comp

letelyI
disappear from their

Your rnaniier of speech.       dUe His name, worship the-Lord
and Lord of lords. Your neighbours rendition.   Only the witnessing Remembering always in the beauty of His-holiness:-
THE NAME OF, GOD IN HIS should be• made. to understand of the true witness, should be-    that you"are associated with this THANK YOU FATHER
MANIFEST that God' s Name.-s better and expressed in their melodies.      

Name,  begin to control what

God usually adopts a Treater than every other name For ' it is written,  Blessed} are
passes through your mind,

BY MBAKARA EFIOK  ; MC,NJVES I
w,
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The GLAD TIDINGS
evangelical team broke implicit confidence in the e

isew=grounds on Saturday divine missiorr f the Sale
17th June 2000 when Spiritual Head Leh n Leader their. subjects in love and r.,.,,.` ;

some of its mertrbers C7lumba Olurnba Obu. Ebong Umoh, pledged to Members of       # lie       :
with the fear of God. r sj, r

evangelised the Mobile ater the sa-nee pay a Thank You Visit to Glad-Tidings Evangelism r    .,°.x- a>>      ,•. e:,,,

bile day,       
who

The Witness further
o k theundertoo aPolice Force Base, No. 26 the team Moved from the Holy Father at the xsaid that " This is the time

evangelical ministry wire:.    X
BCS World Headquarters SSquadron, at' Idoro village Idoro to Okuku' s Palace of

J

of the Holy Spirit arid
in. lJyo LGA,  Awa lbom"    Obio Ibiono in Ibiono Thom rulers must rule over the

Calabar with the rest of Christ Witness_ Asuera .

State.     b their LGA,  Akwa Ibom State the-  chiefs from that Mkpasip Ette, Apostle B.       rte=-:", -       Y,,. people with truth and .      
Worldwide President where some traditional Community.  The Cabinet A. Ukori, Ch"Tilt Preacher

affection,"     They were
members resent were:     Ekpe Edet Asuq oo, ChristChrist vviiiess As ran

rul, r were anxiously exhorted to depart from p

waiting to receive the HRH Okuku Eyo Etuk Udo Preacher Nseobong-  O. -Mkpasip Ede Members of old and wicked traditions
Ak aFather's ' Message.  In his the IX,   Chiei Fssien p n,      Sister Imo       .this : learn - a ere " warmly g an-d cultura of  , their,

received by the address, the team leader,   Akpan,     Chief Ebong'--   Ekanem,   Sister Agnes t
Commanding Christ

predecessors but rather
Umoh and Mr. F. I. Umo Okon Udoette, and Sister    ."ng Otficer Asu n embrace the teachings. of

h'

j during the visit.  The Holy_    Mkpasip Ette informed-the At the instance of one Queen,    Nseobong O,.

Okuku - and his Cabinet
the Holy; pint personified

t member of the team,     Akpan.      Others wereFather's message to the Leader O. O. Obu.       Sister Agnes_ Okon,  the .   Sister Arit Okon Nathaniel CB T VATNESS ABUsecurity operative members of the . special
team later proceeded tc,     and sister Alice Basle MI( P ETTE

centred on love,_,justice,     interest the Holy Father p Y_The Father later"     
Ibiaku Ikot Ukpong lbiono Udoh. -   team -- to : visit the- Hoi   -respect and peaceful has in al!   tradition hauled the chiefs of their

co- existence      _ amongst rulers - and -' that. havin for the formal opening of Arrangements for    _ Father- have-have reached   -
g_     vans infinities her newly opened those and other, chiefs so,    advaticed stage.mankind.  The policemen enthroned them as rulers,       including Gkuku,   in his,

expressed gratitude and    -. God expected them to rule vote of thanks,   Chief Maternity/Healing Home for evangelised by the Thank You- 'Father
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accomplish on' our_ own, we should

quality tor., His reward.  The truth is not boast :of anything ' done. by, God
that you do'   not - loose , anything throfugh us: "Sfop professing' to :have
seniiriy Grd.  You will rather gain. done so much for Brotherhood of the
Afterall if you practise the injunctions-   

OLOTI-
1

Cross and star, because without God
of God,   you

w have the right of       = and the angels, nothing can be donebut. the, activities b0he Angels. The show you that, it is the angels 'alone
on , earth. There°:shail cornea timeonsiiip and no more a servant.     

accidents' occurring daily on our roads who- are assigned to do all things on.As a son of God, you have,  _ :       -    when people " would be harvesting
the irrevocable right to dwell in' the are caused by nothing but the-angels.     earth. Have you gone to _impart this exactly, the- size.of what they sows"d.That is why  _ u e(domser , t, a =   very "teachings_to the people of the,    The angels are always very serious inhouse of God forever.  (,John 8: 35).       

children of God, (Brotherhood, of'`the ,   niorid,? '  Eventhough the presentAnd dwelling in the house of God their ' assignrTie'n' t; none of them is
Cross and Star members) involved in problems in the world are but a ti offorever means you will suffer no P redundant' as man is. Read Matthew
such a. situation.  At . various-: check,   the iceber the. world: is - alreaddeath:.  That is,   you   ..will have     g'      y'  " ' 15: 47=50.' Anyone who is not mindful

everlasting life, whereas the material
Points, only the people of the world panting with, fear of,,.the: unknown.     of what he does will incur-the wrath-of

things- of this world will, in due time,       are ' confPanted but the children of They should know that the worst is God while ' the mindful ones will be
pass . a,-lay  ( 1st John 2. 17,  Matthew God are- free. Whenever members-of yet to-come:   11

guided, protected and saved.
this fold get to such check points The--members of Brotherhood13. 43). Note that it_is- Drily those who The angels have no case to
where the olic6"

oi
r

ordinary
people of th-e  Cross  and Star are riot-have forsaken. all' the material things P y P P answer and there is no judgement for

of this world for the sake of God that are on duty, they would. make way.for, ,  perturbed at . all: because' whatever
them. This is because they do not fail

will- have the glory in=the kingdom of
the children of God to pass.  their heart desires,  the angels are in their duties. Because of the wrath

their    " Father.      Whatever the This is so because the angels there to,provide them. of God on mankind,  especially the
circumstances, this world will surely are in control of everything and not.      Dave' you not heard  ' about

ur godly ones,  through the angels,
the human being, per se. Even while  _.  the .-story concerning a ' woman inexperience the adverse effect of they  ' are infected with incurable-

indulging,   in sins.    Apart from on certain spots of the road that, are;    California who is an angel? The angel diseases that defy medical diagnosis
Brotherhood of the Cross and Star,       very- rough,  it is the angels that is there in her place-of abode, seeing and prescriptions. The children of Godmanoeuvre the vehicles which , the:_ .  the_Father.-lavi hlthere is no other pl"ace that' one could y:_,A great number

should walk,- majestically,  having been,
run to for-salvation.' This is the only ,     children of God boarded_out of such    of those, ,who used to speak evil assured of salvation, in return for their
source of salvation for mankind. The Places. They control the. steering and against Brotherhood of the Bross and attitudes to God' s services.
people of the world know this the engine of such_vehicles.'_       Star are being chained.  People, do

kingdom more than yo;u,    the The angels are on earth to not,:    speak.     carelessly about-
The United Nations is unable

members.  carry out any work assigned -to therm   ' Brotherhood_ "of the Cross and Star
to provide solution to wars which are-  

The always come herein by the Father and their work is,, not again: Ttro .cases of oppressing andThey y going, on,, in the world., This- is very,
thes'spirit.. This depicts the Father as evil. They are always ready to protect ..- d Pirig of Brotherhood of the CrossP P

and Star rrrernbers are minimal no, v
simple for the angels to accomplish

the Father of all nations, He is known and guide you.     ( Revelation
in a matter of seconds.'   Read14: 6- 13- 20.) , Do not think that those because the protagonists of-such actsin every" nook, anrA crarimi y of the- Matthew 25: 31- 51)1   , gird

world.    Therefore,   no need going
who Pass away are the worst sinners,  :, are, being chained., AI-so, members of

1: 1. 7
about telling people to know.- the some are even ' better than you. It- is Brotherhood. are no more subjected

I.  am, sitting at one carnet
Father:` Matthew 25:41- end.   an act- of ignorance for one' toto say to maltreatment,   oppression and

I watching how- you face Gods wrath + .
AVOID' EVIL A   ° S:     that he- or she is not like those wtro= . deprivation,,, in . government offices.   

have passed away. "then whose thing The: reason for this- is that those who for  'deliberate refusal to obey His -.Swindlers;     dupes,     liars,      in unctions and honour H1rr:.,.-is'_ carried out; by _ specific; angels,=used to" indulge: in. such acts.- have J
robbers,- thieves a_nd,, the like should het

n'

take note of the' 'above text.  They'      
assigned to handle the process?-  - been reprir>landed.  Y P.     e and blessings
Revelation 14: 6 13.,-20 . In. this text,    ANGELS ARC M NG RS, -OF rest and abide with. the entire worldshould realise that wha,te.ver ha ensPP

i-

now and forever more. Amen.
to them is not caused by' anyhuman      = are human be-ings mentioned there GOD:      

a art from the an elf?`.This. is . to Since_there is' nothin we can Thank 'You Father:being, witch -or any other, evil : force p g

The key gote_of ahi  - above- rophe;cy c®ncerrts;:
Name is described as a tivard or-words ray which- g those. wh,o corig ier ; The. blessing-.of. Gad. if aiy+tays,

any entity- is designated' and distinguished from- others.      those+n ho- do.the:work of.God end_eridure. ta tfa end.---It,:'
It is unfortunate that` the world- attaches importance to,'

name more' than #o the a sAM J. l9lylo  p       .  . ......--  ---------------      :.. _entity who ossesses the name.:      s, 1oE_:re onsibilit of_Christ to;writ the_na'   - o€' Go:d, -
That is why''people frequ,ent(y change their-nam69, while ne v Jerusalert  and,. Has _ tor name on,-,,those ° whop

others impersonate other eopie' s, mirries`.for-their-selfasn,      gonquersins, ar d temptations. This new name-ban never,
When Jesus carne, -they also- rejected !- lira and'       be-J.eteovah,or Jesup.ends. ." Th.e name, Jesus was cjiven by."y.  n angst: to the- 

0

claimed tea tae: the disciples, of! Moses. The hah4e,' f
new born" Messiah- for;. a s aci#ic ur ose and was'-  nste d- of.fhe Worid-e oll hg h :__c l l tri..: at cl. .p ra P

Jesus which . the _world honours with their I- lips,      disbelie in the e i eno of ne  : ot: ;:_ thy;" 'should. litseparate from- thy; entity Himself: ,The- prophecy about` g y g

His incarnation did not mention Jesus, but said-that His; too y as mockery rr was ttri#ute  tom.      ; silo t;orequer-and pray. Ghri .t tc:_reve I.: fR ese rtevv i an°ies:
Boelzebtib the rirat4 of the devils.

name: shali be gi lled Wonderfial,_.Cc Urrseiidr; the I1 ighty for.: f17-sir.::salvati re. v_   :: Natyulth tandrreg;  history;:; has

Ged flee Fvriasting" Father, ttie Prnb ta# Peace. _(1 . 9 repeated: it1f.   cause Christ::is.::tine'.,sarrto__:yetrcty,:
then the Elms was a  # or - the = ro hec = ta-      toga _:_aid:;for-eier.   GQ,d. `astir I'vfo s=to :: leliv  ; the -

fulfilled are angel- event to Joseph. and informed him that
Him that overporneth-will I make a pillar_in the,

chi age,  brat they
his wide wocxld t? rp forth each -°arid his name-a temple z-f: my-Gd( r grid lie hall-:go_-no tor4 opt: aril -Ig- .       --:} Mould be r-      ayirig; i o, ixi de l ruler:-`n.

ldreri of

ftisd..:hit
callecl-Jesus',€off He shall,   ve`Ipis ho le- fr®    vt!ell- wrste- u fhe name of rsry hod and the.;nam: .      vi r__rt '?_ It-0wJe u tin fife ai re ect d Hirn andp-  p m th . r sans. y,       
Matt. 1': 21} 8t e..H  ° is- no rr cotniri a a` a firrr;     "

of the city. ofi my God;   hlch- is _new- Jerusalerra, vehicle:-    : cla.iried to be tfe dicipies Of Moe :. The rtaCrt of: loses9
Dortmeth- clown` out f c- le8ven--fro m _: God.: and- I ' Will-'

but as a` Cori u tor; that name Jests,had_-been-changed y     :  h the ld hen r . lips. today wwas,. a
Write u rzn hirrt' m new name.   Rey 3 . 12

vhle c r ours wits their

end._a..new r>arrie suitable for- ht,..s_:-pr è rat assi rz t mockeryry arid' was, attributed to Beelzebub, -the prince'.pfIt a eery that ' he w rids churches Who  re_
w

given to I rim: rikri e the nrrle of hod is hat Jehovah T __-_.. r;.,. ?  .__r._..-=--       1?..._.:, e
tle.devi,ls. Ail the_disciples were; killeet: fcil prech;'ttig that

withthe old name of-Jesus have not read-this Scripture.-because throughout the' ' xiinistry f, Christ on earth .He.        -     wa areyc h: niticesus is,:Ch-rist  - A lair s pas    .#hat
The world:.uses-the--name of,Sews: fcr-rnerch n. ise, arto.. .river cal€ede     :_Flcalld Gad. athr and referred-       ortfQSSedJeus : as ; trig-    bra  ' ref -:_tau ::  heili_d_ be

to Hine- as' a, S lilt. J hc vah i`     for self=aggrandizement;'==The wNtes :use the nrarr of
Spirit,,   s a. Hebrew language given r-   

excornmunicat d:
Jews .-to cr lnio:.thy`: blacks  hrouh_ prepgndist , _.to angels' administering: of4ces liketlie:"fp.rc t, ratei; sun,       rti cefor; the rievir na e.-::cif Goad, i precic ts -

moon, etc. r t  . rT   --= / h n th  v air t    in Ghrr;,t tce th nd: i - ordained as irestr'ument,of-sal tiori to the"children
r,nd. Abraham- called. the name of treat place rratiians, . they•: concealed Y)ar` weapons,  drugs. - and;     o#;G. d' :-

l urope' n culture;, wri er - the, Bible.  The: Christendom' '       end tFie ah ll see hip face q;. i n.d his name"shallJehovah

ji fhe

a it i saki to day"..---. Ge€. 22: 14).    y: -
n i writes, thy name of Jews on, their- doorposts; posters

b_;iri heiry foreheads:'` :- l ev. 22 :    This is tie. greatrhoQlf  .910d, is JehPyah hrisr:could not
have said that l- 9e had rrt ni#sated the Warne ar'-God. to

anti vehi le and rpo . the nwary p as lag r All churches consummation,ummation, premised and eternal life. Therefore; all
only the disciples.:-    .  `.._    '     established ail over tti .world are pi'ernise--cin_old world.,    this - elects - are- enjoined to.'. hallow;  rriagrii x$ol

1ev rthef s  .: ail _the old:: tar er have_ bee They play bared, burn-candles and incense, bom it_sins     , reverence'-and, prostrate when this most' Holy t amo is
r secie iris:  Th a- short

changed- and, neW,ones-enacted, Whicta are: iperafinnal. i ,   c.   .     n

businesses..'-

and of t' o e = atte mass fY called

this new world;      ti. o and, di perse to engage in their-private bus Thank-     Father.      
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receive a hundred fold: - And ` in

addition,  they "will. have, everlasting

T 0F      'DISCOURSE: "       life     ( Mattflew   , 19: 27 29).    This

MATTHEW -1 3`:--1 EN®.  promise is-still in force till now and for
the generations to come.

THE TRUTH I UST B TOLC:     
But man' s . promise is short-

The cause of,-the •=problems
lived,  Anything-" about this carnal

world is temporary. It has a defined,

d that eriod

IR:O,B
i"     "      .. p... . a,  .     tr. za   .

r •.    

e:  It,-,can not excee pthe churches of the e   .   timplaguing xa: rworld aa.    

3=r else trouble; rancour and violence wit!and indeed the enealit of, the
ra :• ,   s'et in.  But the promise of Goth

people of the world is not farfetched. p ZF, a. e,.       ;"

aR-23. endures for eternit ItDifferent churches of the world claim 3 e.' r,  ..      y. is only
tobes     mosthe - best.  I _ challenge. any ofk. ,,r       

impatieriee which prompt t

e;:     ,.
a..",      people to: ask.  uestions."  This'T i s willto tel I me one good thin9. t oY       :      

makehave done as a body that quaff%fies Q ° speculate"' that Gt dthem to

them to be the best church. Which s loves rs more than thema••   a othe selves.

the words of God have they practised At times you"conclude that God doesp tised       .     ,,     Y
a. .

in earnest?'-       not exist. B s thea est? 3< : xe .  y o doing, you' give

People claim that Romang  ` ,     glory of God to m greed and
Churc

ga•.

an. It- is

h' was the first church x g:n blind jealousy that move toyou inCatholic a          
e..°°~      

aF
aa:   gag

wort an t in and bias hein the d d that it has many murmuring p ming agM,;:    ainst

greet and wealthy rrten as. members.    God. This will 'move you to recollect
Is- that all it takes for a e to. be how you have•suffered for the sake of,h Irch

a

rated as the best? What good thing in F the kingd t reward.,
w

om orvithou

the Bible have they practised? Think You <cannot . cause God t0

of a common thin like baptism ' b go contrary to.,l=ii and,  remiseg p.       , Y s Will a p
exa.. i€;a£ 2< 2 i,..sa h . a;\ a.   s;.;  t   a$... a s..4.       

immersion as undertaken b  °our L'o x°  a. sz     • r as for, man. God knows exact)  what is
Jesus Christ,  Have 4  .      good for -you.  He knows eyou seen any

m: a.:      

g ws that if ' H
member of, the  , Roman  ..Catholic HOLY FATHER:' LEADER®. o. oar should, provide you with your heart's,

HARPING ON SOLUTIONS TO WORLD PROBLEMS
desires at the" timeChurch,' including the- Pope that ever you want.,Berri,

wmw eft

received baptism by immersion?  if you will backslide and forget about
they canriat practise such a,_ simple 66Yold._eC ln' t "C r Se God„ to ;go co t' Cl  to r  Bill .ancl  _    Hirrm.    You should.   know that

teaching, why do they profess' to- be '       ro e for    ,fin.- God kno'wN exactly"   hat is goodfor you- everlasting life is greater., than the
His followers? material things you crave' for.'   

Be it known to you that       . fie knows__Otat, if 0 should p ovccle; o i lt l y®' heart's
The world will be rmalod by the

neither - God - nor His words is -`a desires cat_-the: ime, You-want--them, ,doll will backslide°"o l  -   children of God-when all things Would    -
respecter bf persons. The;.truth."must have been made new. ,ado sinner willforget about=arm.  ' oi she lcl )lace t'ic t evewlasti  lift isbe told at all, times; no matter- how" it .  partake iii the rulership. If you want to
is received by the listeners. I , do not t ° than-t   material things yOu c'' fl    ,for. 

99

rule with Christ, you have to forsake

do anything to win the favour of any all the. things of this world and foliow
man.` whatever your status - in the Iimsheeishly, If your' reward will' be
society,- be you a President,,:Head of'     of God. They were amazed, saying,     the reason   " why'  ,' you become a - hundred - fold of  ' Aat you had

State or what, when the truth is to be who then- can- be saved?, When Christ overexcited.    when the father :    forsaken, what
will

you gain if you did
told,  i do it without fear or, favour,      heard this,  He , turned_  and,  said to_    . Pronounces that ' He-- has given wealth- .    not forsake anythih What then is
Truth has eluded the;world Thence the them., with rnen-_this is impgssible, but to you.  " oday you are worried just as holding you from forsaking what you

y,,-
v  ' fhardships,,.experienced by all  and

with God all things are possible.    the disciples of Our Lord Jesus Christ seemingly ,    , r.r the sake of this_
Matthew 19: 24- 25).    were in ' the days of old. You detest kin dom   ; usundry.  Formation of organisations Y g could ' in this situation

and committees isio solution to the Our Lord Jesus .  Christ the, truth,  but I must tell-- it' to you be.=likened- to, someone' ' ejecting q
problem facing `` the entire world purposely deliberated on this truth,     because this is what I stand for.      whole tuber of yam .,and prefers a =

syteril.    His disciples did. not think that this THERE. . IS A REWAkb FOR slicer There is no disappgin$ment,,for
it is- only- they knowledge of truth could. be. reve"aled, by Him. They HONES' WORKER.  i all those. that Have" donQ• the Will- of

the truth that will rescue the world.     thought that by follciving Christ,_they lealth can not usher you God ( Read,,Matthew 25:32-40).
And it will ' alsoe bring an- end to the would be entitled to ` abundance of into the kingdom,  of    . od:; This -      There. is nothing- in the world.'
world's problems. ` Truth cannot be wealth.  But surprisingly instead of kingdom has no need for, material     _ If-.you had spiritual eyes,- yora' wbuld
mortgaged  ' at whatever., price.  This Christ, by their own thought, Saying things because" it will fade'' away" in a have." beheld " this kingdom ` and' the
accounts for the reason why Our Lord     - that -all -those that followed Hiph will short while but the word of God lives glory of it."John, Jesus the Christ and
Jesus_ Christ. said that it- is, not every henceforth- become the richest   -.- for" ever. You merely claim that- you even Paul carne to this realisation in
man that can; receive the' word - of in the world over, He rather intimated,    do " not have" •anything to - do- with their time.   hat was''why they Ieftno
God.  But that "those who receive if them that; a rich man is likely-    miss money.' But within--you, accurnulation stone unturned in ser ing" God. They
are saved. ( Matthew 19 : 11).'       the- kingdom-  of- God.  They were of , material,  things is your main     ` deprived themselves of. the material
SHUN ALL-,     OF SIN.    astonished at this heart- breaking concern.  If you deny this` assertion;      things.  They served . God,  knowing

Some people think'   that-    -revelation,  They conferred among why do you change your mind and go fully well that their reward-  was
because they "are virgins,  the can themselves, and .wondered that if a    '. back to the world when ou haver =    immeasurable - If_  ou hid known thisY Y " .     y..  .

inherit" the kingdom , of God if they rich man would not enter the Kingom of problem?  truth, you, would no"t°deceive yoursblf
continue to tell lies.  Others think of God, who then w ufd? They. as-ked       However,   there' _  is   a,  _   as you do now:
because- they have stopped drinking,     this because their. hope was that they handsome reward for all those wh-o L7o'." you - think, that ' God is
they can walk into the kingdom of would be made- rich: by, the person-_   -,have actually forsaken,,,) everything:,     blind, and that "I do ripf aee.'.ail the
God when they are still fornicating,     they followed.    and followed God for the sake of the things you-Ao?'•You' pretend to, h a
Except, you refrain from all manners'      This is exactly the situation gospel.  Peter,- demanded: to know_,     very g©od person,when you are in my
of., sin,  you have no place in this with you today.  None  'of you can -    what their - reward  "would be from presence but becQrne sornethirtg=elseKingdom.- Recall the reactions of the rightly. claim that you "came here for     , Christ- and- he was told that, all those outside here. `G6d--is.,C3mn preserfc   `
disciples when" bur Lord_  Jesus- Christ    - the word, of, God. -You- are all here,    ,_who "  forsake houses,    brethren, ..    P- le is pan ' all- seeing Q  . You cannot
said that it- is easier for a carpel to go requesting ':,-for:  wealth All  _ your sisters;    fathers, _- -mothers,    wife,      trick ' God.-' Except'_,Xou forsake all.
through the eye ofa needle, than for prayers and letters to the, i"ather_ " , children, among other material things those th.inngs you" keep-arid. follow H m
a rich man to enter into the kingdom centre around material wealth. This is of this world for the sake of Godshall in Spirit and in truth,) you cannot
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j In our last Edition ( June, 2Q04) I
with intervened and cautipned' rye to' show

yibio Anti restrain:` .  
narratetl how Bro. O. O. Otj-u, as we`used

to call hire lien told me that God r, Y      `  

Si te'r EkSong said  " Ette;' tilat

i

Almighty will start ' speaking with me.       
r' ...  

a:.  r _ -  

plGe you `a'r'.' sitting;° the' eis' awery_big
l That night,  I_ slept soundly without an r s      -  '• person_si ling with you: °An that t i'c man      °

i i, was not- convinced about all that• He; ii,--"' u.;
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ANO L. E I I- ATES COMPILED BY NSA,N TAKON
law " enforcement agents in

Elizabeth National Park.. The implementing -  their ,  shariaAGAINST  P O TITU-    New Vision Daily reported. The; 
laws especially the liquor law.

ION bug named Feline Immuno-       
ANGLICAN '   Ch URC14

The Kano State deficiency Virus  ( FIV),  made

lions- succumb to diseases such country rmoat of them having MAY BAR
Executive-. has sent a bill been converted in the last

seeking to ban prostitution to.    
as Tuberculosis said Lugwig P T°ANT BRIDES,

the State Huse ®f Assembly
Sieferia, wildlife health- lectures five years.    IiVTEIV® I     F E
at the Faculty of Veterinary The Church of

for passage.    A student
Medicine Makerere University. Nigeria Anglican    `   I RQ E

f

I I
credited  - to"  the He was'  uoted as saying that Communion)     may soon

adviser to the overnor, inn
q Y g FREE CERTIFICATE

the -lions still look- healthv but    - I~ E outlaw-  weddings ` involving The Catholic Arch
religious affairs, Dr.   were at a- high risk of falling sick expectant brides as a way of Bishop of Abuja has- directedMohammed Tapir sari the bill'   and the symptoms include,. AEI I     restoring chastity in the. fold.     all intending-,couples in' the
has been, despatched to, the progressive vvasfing and    ' GREEK  -           Although the highest decision area   to produce":   HIV
House of A,ssembly,      eking recurrent fever." " We know that

An Athen' s court has making body Episcopal house Certificate before-  wedding.earlier the Deputy Governor of-
a   ( FIV) can lower the immunity. Ifi of Bishops is yet to take a

the State Dr. -  A uliahi -   is like_ AIDS we are ' monitorin
ruled that the closing of Announcing this at a service

9 decision on.   the issue the.-  CathedraF  - administrator
Gaga a had indicated them lions if there is an evangelical- Radio -- Station;lions),     competent sources in.  the Mosi nor   -'Kenneth  -  Enan
government' s Ian to- ban outbreak we know what to do Channel -  2000 by:   Greek g g
g P

authorities was illegal and the
Kwara Diocese o$    the directed than' in" addition to

prostitution,   gambling,  -_as he said;     . --    communion disclosed to the
wel!   as consum tioh of

station can resume broad-       HIV test; such couples musfi
p Guardian-" in Ilorin that the

alcohol in' the' State. C andu•e casting,   again.   Since the also" undergo pregnancy and
J new Primate Reverend Peter

explained that the banning tff
station closure in pecember genotype'    tests.     Giving

these.   social vices has SOUTH' AFRICAN last year,      evangelica!     
Akinri pla regards the issue reasons for the   -' new

as-  one of his_. priorities.     
measures Enan said that

become imp refine given the believers- and organisation in-, -,       -  g-,.
g- .      DOOMSDAY '      E Reacting, to the development the.: action_.was to

increasing involvement   f G-reek and abroad sent many..-  protect

AWAITS -       `  ECOND      the communion Sec etar

youths in crime.     
letters of Protests to the Greek y   s"ucki, marriages, she couples

INN ® F_CHRIST Greek authorities.  The court
Venerable Samuel Akinpla and their. offslarings. He said

has ordered all- confiscated
described" the plan as a the results of such , tests

Members of' a small welcome development   " if
doomsda sect in S®uth equipment, -  returned,  - and p would be treated in strict-,

y-       carried , out as. speculated.    confidentialitARKANSAS-'.EXECUTE R frica Rural Eastern Province    acquitted pastor Lakis- Regal y-.adding that. he
who , had been accused. of     ' According- to Akinola who is would receive such, results

FIRST,    ON I    ' 1 6®     of=Cape-._have quitted _work presently_ the vicar in=char e
and- taken their- children out illegal operations.  -  Anti p y.      g personally ' but,- urged, would

YEA proselytism laws have been of Saint Peters, Church, Marina the couples not to panic.
of school, to wait for Jesus.       

La os."  " The Biblical  ! n uric- g many ,The United States' in force- in Greek since the g,:  J Enan said-   that
The Sect has`   between

y tion reminds that oun men
p gMate of Arkansas has Carried late 'I930s. In the last 70 ears young couples.  had undergone so

seventy to one hundred
out it' s first execution of a hundreds of non-  orthodox and women" who are planning much agonies as a result of

members most of whom live
woman in 150 years. believers have been    ' for holy rYiatri ony yshould their inabilities. to determine

within the Church preen'ises, a
Christiana, Riggs,,' a 28 years sentenced to exilepriison refrain from fornication.   He their blood groups before

tiny house in  ' a   - squarter

rslcf fr rrnikn nrirrroa wets killed tdtms=and fines' because of added If the`Anglican Comm-   entering into"     marriages-
settlement outside the town

union as a church now decidesbw - lethal ., injection- in an eirangeiical activities stressing that,  the,,  church-
of Umtata: It is headed by aArkansas, prison after being although the situation has t'o.. follow to the letter this
former nurse Nokulunga

would- not fold its hands and-

convicted of- killing "her tW16 improved in recent .-years.     admonition in that Anglican" is allow such avoidable
Fipaza who preaches against not a dumping round " forchildren:,", During the trial .      Before the December closure,     R g ground-      mistakes- to, continue. News-

Riggs
sex,    marriage,

Riggs had, asked the jury to`       channel 2000 had  been anybody and  will:__ not-- be Agency of Nigeria reports that.medicine and family-' bond:'
sentence her" to--death' . and,       operating and proclaiming prepared to be one in the the church authorities had in

Police, mindful: of the .killing -made no appeal' against the the  ' good_news-  for., ,eleven future."  The° earlier we get the recent past been worried
death Halt ." Shy become .= :

this year of nearly one

y thousand members of-    
years.   back to_the ancient Ian by the number of couples in

the, - fifth  = wornan-'  to be-  on the issue of chastity and the fold whose marriages hadUgandan    . Movement for'    
executed in , United States e    .

marriage, - the better.,. Young been threatened as.,a, result-of
restoration of-   the- . Ten.    

n shysince the-  Supreme Gaurt men and woriie.. .. h uld learn  ' the  .,menace of sickle cellCommandments said they are
reatore  capital-"punlsh ht better+.-   Young men and   an.aerni—keeping watch over the group;.,9g'TS.- Biggs was killed by but has no reason to act CHI H TO PAY-     women sh"Quid learn hQVV to

tossium' chloride the spme keep their, bodies as . temple_    impagainst -,- it.'.  At least _ ten AFRICAN ® EBTheart stopping--:'drug,, 'with of the Most High trod. `
children belonging to file The, ,Catholic Church , -

whicp, she had attempted to
group: members have been9 p.R, in Italy hacl set up a charitable. e PREIEN,murder'   her children in
withdrawn from school and fund to pay off the debt owed ON

November, 1997: The drug diid  - forced to join their agents for THE DINE
not kill_the' childreri and Rig'i s

P Italy by . two, of the poorest
gg ra ers fire times a da Hf IT'IA      T

the President,,
P y y    countries-` ' Zambia and

restarted to,;.,smother!ng her.   dent
Guinea.-  Private indhriduals AFE`I  .   IER. STATE

five year old son and two year General Clusegun ' Obasanjo
ld cleughter. She then took and business instituti- ns will Christians in Niger=State- - has opened direct lines of

antidi pr slant pill herself ire be asked to contribute to the-    feel insecured as same secret commu ic4ion between- hiZ JAILED FOR FAITH fund which"will then- be used government -  agents   - have and Nigerians as promisedan attempt to commit suicide.,
I   Q been terrorising christions in during-  the launching ofRugs ctaint that, she was"   -      

the State,- all in the irar-re of,      aeiply depressed and had,- -    Two Comoros ! eland
to -repay Italian Government National Rebirth campaign

wanted to kill herself and. did citizens were imprisoned for enforcing the ban on- the sale
about ten percent of the total' last September at Abuja.

not want, her children to live-   possessing copies of the and consumption of liquor,
sum owed to it. by two

Chairman of the- Christian
Useful information on,

the consequences- oa their--    e„ u.   film.. According t®
countries.'   This is the government, activities. can beCompass Direct,  the were-       Association of Nigeria( CAN)

motherly suicide.  -       . y     estimated market''value of the-      assessed and opiniona- on-
declared guilty of Anti- Islamic Niger State Branch Rt.  Rev.-  '

nations!    issues can °- beactivities -"  and disturbing
debt. The organisers say that Jonah Koko disclosed at---a
Guinea and - Zambia will be relayed to the Government on-

p: ace.  A State prosecutor press_ conference in' - Min-naAI       VIRUS.  .F UN1    _ `
noted,  " lslarBi is the state

asked to set aside- an equal"     
recently. Kole explained that these media. .

A IJ ANJDA sum ` to  be spent on' local these overnment.   agents
Web - W W.   . nopa. net

religion- here and the freedom g-
debt., Don - Mario Cperti. of E.' Mail Admin. at nopa netLIONS. :     of worship is not recognised         apart from ''extorting money

b any -       
Malian. Episcopal. Conference from innocent people;  ' also

Public-at nopa. net
A. virus closely related   _   y legal " text__. in - this

said Catholic Church ,wanted heiress and intimidate them:'      Sea at nopa. netto the one,, that . causes : the t  'coluhtry.  The two risen were
to make to' concrete gestureAcquired ImmUnad; Deficiency.,,   later _released conditionally.  

It would be quite

to help poor countries.       inappropriate if thesyndrome- ( AIDS),`. has been"'   There are an estimated 300
Thank you 0ioiniu Peters` for your,:    -

detected a mnong - 50%0 ' of lions government will cease the
sampled in Uganda' s Queen Christians in the small: use of_persons who are, not contributions.-
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Bro:"     Nseobong Inwang3   <°      

Chairman);-,.Sister Imaobong Umoren    '

Secriet ry), - Sister.,`, Justina Akarna v

Assist.    Sect.);  Sister'- Nne Amarnkpa
Treasurer),  Sister Hope Maurice ( Fin.

BATH
Sec'.),   Sister - Mercy-  Eleyi   ( Sabbath
Mother),' Sister Mary Kachukwu ( Mother,

Conference Hall and took part in the soup No: 1), Brother Hope Wise (chair-
The 3rd day of Jun-e,,-2000 is a.   

Children' s Fellowship Meeting which was    -,
master)'-    Sister Florence Ehiosun

Saturday that Sabbath children in- Lagos. i

Sabbath Teacher Group 2), and Brother,session.  The. Sabbath' Te_ ach6r G_ rou p   -
State will not easily forget: At 12. 05 p. Fn.    No.-  1 Brother Udeme• Ezekiel( : after

Udeme Ezekiel ( Sabbath,   Group, An old man with his, wife fromof that day UNCLE Mbakara Who was on No.  1 According-- to the Sabbath the villa e once visted his son in' townwelcpming , the, Father,  introduced the g gtour to,  Lagos State that week,, end,    2000 Executive members `  of.  ths,    Teacher,  the fellowship organised_ an for aweek - end.,,, The bay was veryp      , ,- walked'  into ', the g
cl,irnbed;  u stairs award night for Patrons -and IVlatron's on,     excited to host, his aged " parents thatfellowship to Uncle thus;

14th March 29m.  From me oT  k end.e wee
that function,,' Ikea Bethel Sabbath Bfore: rushin to theg markett,for:
children able to ss.  were sponsor the fares of o

a°  sb ppin,9 he bought a bottle of F NTHall the Sabbath Children, rendered two"     soft drink fiar hisr.       mother aril C KEforrR;, w.    melodious Anthems to.  tog rify the., Holy his fathere On return from the market h e
Father and.- welcome their Augustg re a red ap p nice dish for his a rents who

hex acted uest:'.  retired to bed on that first night
q,•       . P 3 r i,...'   a"<. z e. yv c. g' R . a*•C.`    ,•z i short speech,,   U The following mor in the.-bob'/

yN"     hex iv e:; a„.    g Yk°.     Mbokays expressed deli htfor the 'warm eke u and to clewp n the: roam' his
rere ion accorded and d then Father iin him.P Pa nts sl P-,       -    he,,sowp g the

F

N°.:;-,:°.:,::_    ,•°

g

Advi S ln them to co ntin e i n u P ho lding bo f C E no p- n• n

y-

the em p y
the-

h g towiin tenets of the Kin9do   he btte under the, bed
rem i nded the kids of the' advanta es of Whe1. h e' asksb O Y was' anazed

al p and other, what aped thisdigb e•n g obedient their ca rn
p

w

constituted'     ensued:'
o pecti ng athat f yes

a the
D a dd h a x n®t take.Y-  cur'C YChildren n attendants'nda take-,yon as well a s their-

soft      '
z

rink
es ective arents the Fath er, in =Se ioP n rh p

Christ    , Servant .    Mbakara Efiok Because-- it,   _=   .:ACROSS SECTION OF IKEJ SABBATH GHI. DREN
was. not rlp

admonished those children who attended Your mother's ovary ( Fanta)"was' riper"-WITH UNCLE M13AKARA EF10k.   that important,, meetingp g - in coioured

THE HOLY FATHER`      dresses to desist from- such- in future as s

white he concluded,, was', taken for,-
A)       The first. living creature that uniform_  of God's Kingdom members._  A

apologized to the' Holy Father at the age group photograph of the Ikeja children
of three was a BIRD.  How?'     e A

with Uncle, Mbakara- was- taken'; for

remembraTha r As promised; in. the' JunelEditiLon'When the Holy Father,  Leader    _ Thank You bather.
of this.your-DARLING Paper, "here:are t,ie.-Olumba' Olumba Obu; at that- tender"age
ANSWERS- foIr. the SABBATH, F {©; LESwas playing with His mates,  a bird
ofthe May'_2000 Edition.:._:•_._r. ;,  _`','-:`,-dropped its• feces on His Hand.' Others 1. TIME,&-TIDE  :_ rwondered what would happen" but He 2. ”     BURDEN

said:    -" The-- bird- is co-min back to
3. CHILD".

apologise.-   Truly, the bird went back' 2 4. FIRE
stood before Him and ,showed a sign- of 51"

5.- EGG
apology. q
g

6 6. PALM"OI L
B),      Still at, the age of three young 7.       ,` BLOOD

Olumba was- once very thirty. -Luckily;    7 CampareL these''-answers:', w''ifh';-
He . saw - a_ woman returning from the yours- and score - yourself_`_-objectively;
stream and appealed to her for, some-   9 How. was;, it?.  
water.  The woman said:  " but you have
nothirig to' drink with."   Young. Olumba 14 4. In religioilJames;'; on•e
plucked a ' green leafand turned it into a Apostles who=viias very close! fo' Jesus.:
cup.- The woman poured some wafter into Christ represented...?
it and He drank:  He demanded for the

19'"      
6 > '.    In BCS the.,"1NORD"" repesents_ .

water a second - and third times,  the 12 this( C" I`etters)
woman served, Him.  Being satisfied, ,-He 7. Eve'

ii
riame' in her reincarn tine

sipped the last: offer,  and • gave the 11 was ( 4 alphabets)`=
remaining water to the woman' Who also 9. Children  " of'"    od-, , are--,
drank of it..  Lastly, the Young Olumba 13- identified during,:.'( 7' letters),'
said to her:;_  10.,.   .;._' LUMBX" In Biakpan:_"dialects ;Woman,   your patience has 15 means..*,?, 7 alphabets)     .
saved- you and having conquered,  you 11:       '.' OBU"r in Biakpan dialect, m'eans>-,"--
are no more a barren woman as from this

17 9 alphabets)"
day. " Go home and-tell your husband the 12.       These' are the" lost sheep''=cf"the,.goad nevus." The-woman, had her miracle 1 house of Israel ( 7 letters).    
there and then.' He-Was the first r an -fhat: tasted, .

18 death. `(4' al{ habets)
14.       The meaning` of Ecclesrastes"
letters)'

8• -      Christ is crucified a second time 15•-      Peter, one:.'of- the , gpostlesLyerỳ.when a person ( 4 fetters) close, to  ' Jesus...,represer
19.       The last da'y of July, 1999 fell on'::-'   religion ( 5" alphabets

0     ®   
r.  

y
1. This was what the 4th wise men

a ....  8 letters 16.       In-:B"CS;. "OlL". repi esenfs t iis 5r
represented?_( 7, letters) .       ACROSS letters)

3. John, one of the three Apostles 2•      When the. Holy Father used. to 17:       This is the, fathers' of, a ' m'an "( 5
that was very close to . Jesus , Christ receive visitors in the Vestry,. He usually,      alphabets)''.

represented what in religion? ( 4 letters)      appeared in wrapper and singleti while -     18.       Isaac Wvas. ,- days" oId,,,   en

p entertainin'   was circumcised 5 l      )5. In BCS; water represents this.     g.- them- and not in' soutane.  _ ett rs
12 letters).       What virtue did this show? (>3 letters)      Thank•  iae athor:,
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signs, of salvation.  lt`-w   _ pred'icted that. `

should, you a-buse anyone or seek for' any
E everybody shall hate you for my',name's=

glory:: f̀or":_`the`-tirrie" ls,'' shorte'r` than'" we sake and " that you , shall. suffer many
expected.    000P

SPROPHEME
persecutions.,=,°Have, you riot- experienced-

the persecution?"  : Brotherhood of. she
COL DN TEXT;  LUNGE 17 •      25 Cross and Star' ls -- the .' symbol oft

For- ' as-` "the"  lightning that tribulation.  You were told of a rejection
6hferaeth:outf thè pa uiadei' heaven gang lea"aer in,tervr ed a i sdid,'" si7" this Nations , and even Continerits;

f

they°,no fin"r m name's" sake. - Has this,  redaction
shineth unto " the- other part _under    ' is- Obu' s_ child"       

Y P

also the Son_of rr n_   ' fled." fo th
arid'"      theY longer enjoy the usual ,respect. Who will not come to, pass`?    You , a   being

heaven;, so, shall .   r_.  -ey were ;greatly- disturbed-"by--- save you on that great day? =  .  rejected by, your" laridloro because" you
be in his, da aut First mots .     -----     -y. - the suffer  ` the, name of the Father.  All the money Pilate once, said" whom should I       - are' Brothierhood,'' you are:- sacked . frommany things," and-,lid. rejected of..this and the car they, wanted, to made away_    release;  should I ' release Jesus , called .     Work; all your frienas aese' C: yvcr_arru-* qu,
generation: ' with were : left° behind.; 4 N1ahy . people Christ -to you or,. Barabas? - But„ the       - suffer many untold hardship,' for the. sake

1    N(

4C'
ROWN:_ confirm this . testimony, and. no matter people chorused that He should be nailed of this name- All these are the- fulfilment

ItAs stated. in the. Scripture that where' you" rrtay" go," once, you pronounce on the Cross but Barabas,  released.       of God's prc misos.  The wnit  ' pe ple:
first he must suffer many persecutions would vow-that in§ teak, of a` Brgtherhpod    -
and this generation,._shall reject-- Him. member being their village_ head, `they
Now,  ; you do  not::,-want , to'," suffer 66    =' 

ee

better' remain without one' or they would
neitfler ,'-d_'you want_: to e-  S' t llr'`'  t,''  C      °   3        

die-,if the one becomes' the- village head
untlergo any.suffering;`:whatthen do ou       , '  t C fit'           ( l ll-  ris   .f t._ When you see ail these things, rpjQice"y yvivant'?   You- have- heard, that:. in ; India, exceedingly,  for His  ' words constitute"

fl'eo i engulfed the whole land._ In Russia, . t 1     ll   ',    fit earl,, a.      -.  salvation unto those who believe in Him.
ou heard of, ,`sandstorm-_ and other a g Henceforth,   ask-   no morey V ery o OU th o  - will hula onret ces fall over the countries.`._.Even a`.   y gestions why people hate this fold., Do
ere:. ineria,  yo.u. have ;.heard..,how9'.     not query any more why your„  farr ily

water  subrinerged Borne farrri :' lands 1gC'llflC
reject you because of Brotherhood.  Don't

recently.  ,The water in our miat all' t vr either ask why' your village, comranity car:”
to. the ocean apd".in a,twinkling of an eye, wife naturally reject this fold, ill these go
the whole worm can "b.e, submerged..< He to confirm the Biblica unction that" first

this name` ." you have no problem.-     Everybody.,turned against, Him xto confirm J,f1
can, corhe today, ana, toi norrovv, nobody the- Biblical=nomination in Loke_"( 7: 25 must He suffer peMpc ttian and " be

However,  this is the ' n'ame the worldwould be. seen, again.;',He can wen. send that He rnu t first suffer many. finings and rejected_ by this rge era on."- ' This verge _

fire to; destroy the entire_rYiankind.,  Why
rejects?" Who then vvili help' them?  All serves. as an° ins er to the nurr erous
the, storey' buildings You build shall - be,     be rejected of this, gpneration.-, H ve you

r cant,we-',Dorider, overJhis situation.,-- He uestions: i
subrper ed one day.  Fire shall descend not witnessed thic- today.   Like in - the q YQId t71 ght" have been asking.

5,
1' s,ermusly.= ceomplishing I is, Wil(. and y     

days of old;,   and nobody Being rejected by the".people" does' notfrom-" th6;- sk to consume - ever thi y y
no is left, unfulfilled.'  ;   y y _ qg mean that you shall'  erish.   All" these,

Water from theocanshall rise ' to ,    ` ants to, be identified with. Now if Y p

THE"NAME THAT SAVES:               happen in non

destroy ' man things. Have ou no You attend any gathering, they.would, fiirst pP junction_  " + ithlthe

You have heard: the testimony y y.     
of all ask ou our lace_of worshi and if prophecies,anar with this,. the.yyord of God

b`- brother Essien the inter'- Teter that a
heard ''' bout ' these prophecies?' Wh' ' y y p P

y ou. sa Brotherhood of the_Cross and is_-made m,anifest:.o Bear in mind_ the

certain brother' from America came- here    " go ybdi-think y' LA' Will- hide on that 'great y y

Star, they would rebuke you, immediately philosophical statement rrvhich: says " No

with carir r  rrar rtey and how-," armed day?      Cross 1N,o, Crown." : Dd not desire people

robbers attacked and.-_rnade away with
Now,, -' Presidents_ in."= various saying. = they do _ not" -want anything p p

y to love,'you. neither should ou praycountries are no longer honoured and the =-' Brotherhood - among them."   They call Y Yt_  p y for. a.
those things at, night...' The money God' s Kingdom vampire organization.       place you can stay without- molestation

collected', amourited to 1: 5 " million'- nalra-     people"they rule no- longer",listen to them. from anyone:,_.Even.,if, the ridicule our"-
When you.. hear _ this.,, calumny,   you t Y: Y

and`=as:- ifi that was hot enought =they  _  All . the " Royal _ Highnesses Professors,    
become exasperated Why? Do you. not name. do not; bother-, at,- all, . for - it. was

ordered the; victihis to lie .down on the doctors,- ' Milllonnaires,  etc.-- n6 : longer written that. first ,-must He; suffer- many.niant"the word' of God to fulfill?
bare ground, that-their, mission' was to, kill-     have r6sp,ect_fromi the' People." Money- no tribul;ations and, this generation, shall_hate

them.    As this brother was akio ùt to'    longer=have-value. Men in high positions FROM--     E 1E  ` fi      COMES
Him.  Reople do; not;:.naturally - reject.. or

remove.  his cloth' she shouted    " Oh no longer='enjoy respect.---These,: trends    ' SALVATION:-    
hate- you_'but' thip happens so that- His

also affect villa es;' Communities,, States,       All that we witness today are theOli mba" : and , by calling this name the g word might. be fulfill. For this reason, do; dot
entertain any fear, _for--no man car" harm

Brotherhood of,' th.e:. Cross: and you.    Do not either " lament over- this
Star was-tfqunded on a` solid rock.z With    -  ' `  situation,",for;.only,.the Will of-"Go'd must
its 16u-n,dation ,, by. God. Almighty, ; the come to pass.

power„remains the same.  A stroke of cane' is sufficient to

Ordination star#ed_fro,rnr the Time S-POWER teach the wise. Let- thosewho have ears
of old when th6.patriarchs were giver” the pear What the Spirit teaches." May God
right to rule.  Our"Lord Jesus Christ- later bless His Holy words. Amen.BY EFFIONG EWA WIT  NG oNG I= IVIAI°I

THANK YOU FA_ordained " His:.- Apostles and mandated
ihem to go__into all ,, nations  _oaptising people in and outside the fold that the r       -

people- in the name of,the' Father- and, of   ' ordained' brethren ' m6 nifested;" Olumba   - Wrought.  Unfortunately now, this spiritual,

the, Son and, of the - Holy S i"Tit:  In like power", in` action using  ' their blessed potency has been ignored by- the newy  p 4of the, spiritual ordinance.- This .should
manner,-,they were- given the- power,, the girdles.`"  Comparatively, the"- ordained crop of-"ordained - ones who, are, only .      be discouraged. ;     ur;_,-new crop _,of

members of the churches cannot exhibit -   mindful of" the colour "of their -girdle asRiriti.-the boldness_to. manifes- ,the power ordained mHbers should be_allowed to
of God whpre aer.tl7"e Nent. =   the power of the Holy Spirit"as witnessed against. the t2iXitual,  potence- of such .

y
in fihis' Kin dom.      girdles.    They feel - their, ordination -! s understand that by their-ordination,' they.f

Today,-, in ; our_ time,   in =: the g are expected- to rise .above,_all physical
dia ensation=,of. God the Holy S irit : in Going through..history lane, it,can purely on recognition and . consequenf p" y

P y p
is affairs, , for.  they- are, from. the: time .of"

IHismphysical, self,-.He has taught man all be" recalled that some members of this exaltation in " the hCingdom,   Thus they their= ordination,  no ordinary persons.
things, andhas_-brought to remembrance fold were called' and ordained, merelyto only parade themselves with -,the girdle They- should: be reminded that the _older:
all_the :th.in s- tau ht b Our Lord Jesus save them from the perils of life.' Later in    ` during; worship hours and occasions.,g g y

In o"rde'r to be ' honoured,' man
generation of ordained- p  , ple...devoted

0,hrist,. and--has', finally- lead man to the the - 70s and 80s such members,  not y themselves to ' t'he'the, services of„ God who
acurate ,.wisdom , o.f.:_truth. .    In this understanding the purpose, for which they members do all they can to be ordained.       endowed them with spirtual`poiver. ' They-Were_   ordained started   - claiming This',negates the divinity of ordination as --Kingdom of God, _ordination .first, started g shiould'" ' be' made to know.-.that their
at No.>8 Eton Street Calabar with Sister superiorAy " to - others.     Arid so,  the:
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e'    od ` rriade a _r l' i e' e w"t' -, I ve. Besides,, the ases vv oreath are' past the; ri fit"-rrti3tture    ,,,' of it all the da of" o -r=ifa`'The i~ ath r u,   n v r    i h. a- g f g Y.    Y u. . l  , = th,Orris ertd thl .tl s_it:sh I1:
f e. made`  esterda" , ' tod   ., and , to r̀riorro iv the sameinter sity fqr thepresei atiart, of h trrrtn life,  Even the;      bring forth. to: you.; ;ert ,::Qu"'shafte  ' int :.if, th  '.fEels.

J g instincts of nirrials raespea design,      -:,-.-:   n- the, sweet- of- your; ace_.yogi., hafl:_e4`br d..4ilf yoU,aece rding- to` His law`: varch is,,:riot subject- to- than es.  
I

11 Ail about us- istap aWe- tnspiri g; orderly,; law-abiding, r     ;,       ',. F170,m t  -,- foregelrtg. end" porhahs more only th'e return to the ground,- for,     ""of it y u t i`a`tak rt; you--are'   1.

colossal and intricate universe:.:,, The human adds the   -    supre e mtelligeno0.,'of- Calf the. father, :ce uld.. have dust, and ta. dust you shell return.",=_.   :     
11

par umants the seasons th,e ex fanations : ell; su ort ..'.` , nditiahed the_-untv rse artd . also_`matte rr.an, . thus: Heppil , love arsoi ifi d Sri,: hurin n..;fc irn, :ha.';  -l? p Y p' t;.
the fact, tt* t only, th.e, Holy' - irit { Gods is the:  uprI le making continued, human existence possible.:--;.(?n. lave, ,;   , come. es the Sole Spiritual Freed.of the whole t nlvet  ;::-
intelli ence in all` daerls, expressions and relatianshi s which is the laoiv car"-. 0 o ,= ' which the_.=  atti er-.anal F1is.      Lea er. Qlurl ba Olur   ( hLi i le;     brow ht" .   t°i t'9 I...._    

wliicti are lawful. ., Theref',ore „_the,°-first law;` that sny       , Christ, tees also. pro idert the uttermost good design- fore,     two attributes.-which` alone-ee i rirveol` tti se- tli e   . id:: .
1.

hut taii bein must ack.  Wiled: e states .",that tt e'"' "    pcofui _slttir ri to"  III rhorc hlrt .; of,  ltunnac F.,     principles.  f this IoW: pfd.   T_he ,..ire TIUI : Ct l.;g
x,   

g
existerioe cn-,earth, sand artlort ' rrien anti worn n- of oed', --   RiGHTEOUSNES s, t , •. Fat o x` suprer te intelligence is stir   ,._r th Qrderer behind the g g.     he,.   h.. r,- He hos:, porno, A"'

universal artier.  f- le is, tiled 'si nor' res onsible forK tli'e will). s, l / e: c n ., find : confirm tion:. for :tk is , pasitipn_ in`     dwell. with men;. so: a;x"_to feacfi: us' his; ii lit.` rld Corr,g fa g.:." ,.... ,...,. .....
pesign which the universe is.  Ne'.i also the ' purposer'. JEREI I H 31 :- 3   " I ' wilt p it rr y-_lave+,ire ' cheir'_inward,      vI

Ito
love one anothor.froCr, f-ii r contlit wi c t: Thl_

I e'  ur ase of the univef     ; Cp̀nse uently, the` levv    '. parts, _arid writ-it, in. their, hearts; .and will- he; tfleir-C.ga,      is superior to:";t;.he.-`:'stren th:,   '` ri_:; letiit etFr rvvis-h p p q y
a conceived by .mod follow the°'pYiciples of love grid and theyftall oe my pepfe;       fashioned by: rrtatikin"d,: fti pe ceful, ca=eXrti<;rtctt.1.

precisioj absolutely.   A
I

live is the' taro of" od,' it_rrartslates,_ail the;      Lard Jesus, Christ. preparccf us_ for this r',tomertt' li!  '.hlo.1.

r

t For"Jnstance, , the hurrai
I ,

Eye. which . is the lawful a"rid la,  r lot d arki itie  { af all tiarrtanity,` i.rtta its   ;   seid iri J® H l'     15:"[ f,jiiiu (ove. rrte,, ybu. ± i[! Ep p-t iy.
i loveliest  " part of _ the " body -,. is'- wondrously ara;'     ' r e- rr ai i princil7l;, J n imefy:-  Endurar>ce, Tolerance      corrirrtandr'   ts. Ar1d..W 11 prey. tfte_ fner e. I vet tl1.      

marvellously-made.- Far us to:see`vttith t, the' tu;,;':'-       and ergiverre s;)' Thus`  give yeti another counsellor, to b   th. ou    v,   eve

an irr age ran_„th_ ' retina. ` The, muscles autnrr aii oily  '`°`( A'.     f tiara: i-s; t  la v t f Enci arawtrw..'. This , is th,, 5pirit of _tr4tkt,-',Whoin,.,,,the--.'w'' rld cahn,ot-..`L' ,' ivr” I«

11.

adjust the `,lens. to a . perfect , focus.' - The- retiria-, i8 ,_   goi,t.aine'` in . the ohs ac'teristics. of ore atiert and other because it neither` sees ;hi   . r1oC klic ws;:ti<it n̂;)  . k`''  -
comcomposed ' of Witte la ` ers, riot- thicker "than` a ie a:,of  .  > suoh., i1at ray. la+t i    : i tart e.   Tti se„ set of. laws-:    ; hirrr, for he dwells: in., ou artd Vi%iN. be.vtii 1..` ou.    :.',:
pa er:  The innerrrio t layer' i-'s rnade- dip- of thi y riiijii rt c h,,''  he.:: mere wit iaut:";r# ngarr us.. rran egriertces. to Byway of.coniclusior;. ftier fore.ahe"  e l r .t + ..

1.p
tads and three. mil.lian. cone ,.  These' ere arranged iri p?arrunlverse an ta' rri st fire: or worth., .   Son, anal the Holy, ptrit` it. s,-,W, m'artkihd aro`.'orre.-artd.;thei   -1.

perfect relation to : each other and _to thew s,  bUt-    .-;;...      =  sic :." ea egary ` of l ws. in t€ e: : atmospheric    '  same deity.,  if you. kndw;thl , y uw y i(,al o rtovV th:af. 11

strongly enough, they turn their back on the lens;   d I w , ' a àv . far the sarioti't of life,`,the"lawi, of movement,   -  disputes ( not sortie), enceuntere±  by ell ranti;9 in".t "i '
look inwards riot°"outward.   God made the. correcti6h--   - h4,l y',of ,-eaIth..,et;.      J";... ,.

h;-
Holy:.vpirit era,, can` subrT it ao,,lc y ,.  it,m the 014 po f-

and with loge He developed ecomplete- r6- djLJstm'6,ht,i•  -  -( B)       Sa e of the laws. ark I.ra",  . in tiler Vince, as ..    tpis: column. to`explore,' with love,: thy V6fious sltil6tio"nts,'
throughthe millions of nerve fibres leading to; t€e«rir àiz,.      ' contained in` tliase lavesvr ich':' eats it order,, to   .  that may confront:al.l thEetiter s̀'',childrt ` e.:#.he  : oi

He- then raised. the_.octave: of perception frorTI heat-;to,: , .  establish- mankind and conduct tis/hir:`,grftair. wifhin the-     inth-contact,vriith the. la tvs. ofTrre«ti:,  LI--h4 4. tel lieh
light.   This : latter proc"e s': r ode the" eye e"nsitive ,  " ,_   persanal,..'civic or rausirress' raatio11 a itrtI h. h r kind.      that solutions at..dispt te ."thet. erse`frot the 4.`e td11

colour. e,nbw can. see; precisely, coloured: picture,.of These, civil faros_ are.. spotligi te   hear  ,; r tiro need:`   "- of fhe law, reside.out of'co rt, rtd-twith:,,t,, dry . 0 hts. At
1.

the world, with the, right side.:up,  - This activity of̀ the-'_  _. :arises- to Jorrn

ra:: 
er, rr"  it,. taf   " i' Ig in r` i irtt ire has. also; revealed th,"-, 11 . Levat.:ppur a: asp: rier " r

is_

i I g edicts

human` eye cannot. be duplicated v itI  ' any substar'ce,     ; ord! if1 4a.0 i t   } urrwn society-- : yai 3fales i = dl tlr: the      ( nEt solutions) as either sentences.? r.  vua"rds r' l,` .::  o     ,

even glass: - .,    law of, frog; a5svcjation fashio nod . for thy; differerices in     rnar*dri,d. shrAd,4A6o,k.,,#etbvrtt` t 4 ri1 Ir.1;'*"', t.eir: t"-,,-, fitii

urthermare Cod- maci ; our sun with, love and- -   the. corrfar ; itifi ci ..; ciet    "` 1' I` ie I r i` f Fri e;  r; eion Forgiveness   ` dvitii,   tile:  a' ributeo:::' of:    ``   ;'``_`..11 y Tr t
recision.   Its heat csf twelve, thousand degrees is jug    °   - this toleratPes -tree diver,- o;ai riio s o f fpe Hies, that, may     Righteousness, for soluti'oh.:. lf w€r do ti je: t     a t4h, f.  .:

right for, lire Qrt earth.'  It  ' distance frar` th.e earth..i -,,,    Ie d t ar eerrteni er di; ag ep-ments, whether in social      . provide,those precious solutions ish, fulflllrtjent'.o t, -,--- , y
precl ely, ninety thr o million ' Mills: "-This : is ju t the-.     : Qificial er bush.e s r'hatter s.    -   lave. -,Then cart wi say like PSALM: 99    ;-
correct cti Lance frorri us fo make Iife possible: «,;C1.. C     . here is • also the f, l w of , forgiveness._ This The law of the Lord is'`perfect;_ovnv̀ertin the '11

planets are` unsui$able : fear,«h-urrtari ; life.   For- exarripie,.       rote'cts obedience to-'activities cif rnankind Ghat enhance   - - soul:- the testimon of the Lord` is,sure,- iriakiri mse thep y
i ercuryturns,onfy one side to tI'- salt%   hat side burns lave." ' It also punishes the persons,.who act to the   .', simple.' ' The statutes of the-L”prd are'-right, raj'   in-  
like a, furnace: 

y

The revere'- ire, is,, a frozen w st,e.._,,:- . .-contrary. of 1,ove,.  without. , remorse a.nd cessation    -. f eart: :   fhe ' corh' andment of,' the  Lora is. .,
pi"'

Venus has, a der7se` yapour_for; atmosphere;. raking life==,",( repentance)' - i' his` implies that intention is; necessary, ta enlightening the eyes:-.' The_fear: of, the =Lord,' is'-olea1.

irrtpo"ssiblo. - Mars teas no wEter;. ànd, the terr-perature_is -,  .-' set this law-1 info'_opeiati- n Thus Adam's intended a-nd enduring, forever; tf e judgments"of the t:ard.e% tr e_"atid--
too low for either vegetation or hutri ii"life..  -       practise-d indis&e.tio'n was counted for disobedience  ,   rightea as altogether." -  

The Moon has no atmospit ro, hod this could- not `    against °-hirn,," an' d prirr ar'ily,- fhe" F=ather = introdiuced  -, = .   - .--' STAY WITH 1.fS,•'YOU' LL_B& GE:ADIYOU_01  .'_:. ,
support life. '. espite. thehaence of life iri it, the`sarrie purtishrnnt,- bec isedam. w  . not remorseful.  God Thartl'-' Yc tr.  at ii:  -    `   _:.:
I

which is two,.h tndred and. forty tho i; arid" mile ; r acid. in'. rEi tSIS "3 :' 1   -.- 1g.   "  ecuse" you have
1 .

exactly frarrt the` earth .,affects.« our",.tided.=with. that IistenE l ao the vo ioe. z f:your wife, and have eaten of the    ; NC' f'   BEN  :    ,!, PEACEFUL:    RES.t IUTIC7 1`"`.'" OFY
distance and. its. mass,:. ',"l'.his distance; is-just the right tree of which i c6m'mandecl yak,, ' you- steal! not eat of it': ;, 

1. 1  . 
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0    'ENT "WITH
FIRST LESSON:, MATTHEW 5 17- 15 Goc' skin Bon in the ph sica! for,   -"

lightening -when it lightning dut fThink not:-th(.. I Am come to
destroy the law,    thhe_phets: I am part under' the- heaven it shined

other part under heaven.,,not comb. to deffi    ', I t t iii ill.  For

v ly rl_spy un8®      ' Ti%l heaver- and,      compared to the com ng: of the; s"
earth"       one  " t'or On-16 taittle shall in man; for first must he suffer manyp    ,

wis
and,be rejected of this generation.

wise P-4 h+e a   - il -ail be,  dtstr} les tttt the ion yyp  o.       f
A great number-of people often qf my u er..    --      

STfa lfillecl: Oft6n7 and all His disci 6 P,' .
ask' why every" body' hates Brotherh cl?      Peers oSECOND.,LESSON: MATTHEW 24 3. .-       tti d up 04 t    ! ihri  .   t  ..
At all places you may go - incl-uding-4 - . -   y.   i I 1
government,   churches,   and  ' vtkl I

tt s asat s̀itu rafnt d t:    t of h, r
fo ve a reto hires people would tell. you. to, your f ,a li s,' tihe dis ipl+   came

they .do not want an hing to            Chri ft they would not fors ,priv tel r; saying,=:' l9' s.   h    li _ 
yt d ;; t  4) IM

t ose tfiir   ibe h       t shall t#     -    Br"otherhood. This- goes, to don it cplamity., Set since
sin"df th.e scripture says in Matthew 24:,  Auld C9l11 to P    try       , a   .   the of. .      

Them shall, they deliver you U'       It# q   ' gee f
u:...,... ,

the Wort
afflicted and,-shall kill oa: - ara%tyh.0`      led time'  Jl f h   rend i g   +  ead and said Y 0
sh ff be hated of all nations for tt1 jro 1- Him Thy corffir ia Y wbunto'- them, Ta # 1004, that _nu rnara.
name a lie r± iiot  ..  r et the fir IYeca ivu ,  e s sake r.  f p f

z  .::..

For mart ll erne in We are now experiencing the f     r =      in
My, -      

of the prophecies of old.  This is.       fi'    !     QN: MATTHEWname, saying, I qm` Christ-,and shall _     P p w  - g -._       
see eo le s eak ill about Brotherhood Thin n# thatdebeiv+a rn n

s

y,      v
and all those Who ide of  Wy ithr.     y t  `   ,     liiAnd ke.   t. l!  eer',sif tears      -

t not These derisions' corlie from far 4p,,  h
o t 4 dt   rumors of Wars. see fho y . 

you buld see eo ple frorh Calm'   l ra o Till htro bl   -  for l se things ttt           s p p rr  `  yam,  Y'

the western w rld tow pdome t lia My en i t y even h o g t
to identify-   0, +1.   Pass from x law, 'tise he

r na t 4l t in not desiring    . ,      i 1, l4For t sd against

Brotherhood of Cross-and Sts'.   f  f̀le
t rr nd din oIn a ei, st kits       :  r x=g1,     g a:,..._ ,   ..: ::..      :.:... r.

THE .   OR IS e"".:,At times ou. ar L' IA and there. °sii-ll      - farrAane   and.-   y a advised b
o r Eriey u ndscoilea "uess unc a h alr in-    g _   and relativas that

you aredivers does.      y free to marry even a Wham do you, think was used tofit_     y mermaid,   1
wizard r wit srd o witch', but o bind the world al the are the'     inrtirt f r you should not marr and what way further used

sorrows.     any Brotherhood member.  This is - to to loosen- it.   It Was the word of God.

t.
G{7L EN TEXT; Ll(  ' 17 :' 4_-25 cnnfirm,,the fulfilment of God' s prophecy Through the, word of God,  things' are               ° T H® LY FATHER LfEADER O. 0. s 18U-

as t lightning that. -     and- this serves as our`testimony.  eryep',    bound and through it too;  things are know about his coming,; what wjII you ao
lighteneth out of the under he'aVon when

yyou
salvage someone from death,    unbound..,"     word of God' was used to   ut it? e rologists often look into

shineth  `U/ataa _.     . 0    -     rt , under      he would turn around to hate you.  The create the world and everything therein the sky and edict when the rain shall
heaven' so sto l a   _ : Ss t. f.xnara      erson ma even testif that vyhen, he.     and this is the reign of the Word.  There

R.
p Y y fall end oivtit ` he sun stall_rise,  VVf y

be in Chia day. Ba t    # n i ast, he suffer was dead it was Brotherhood that   -  is neathing which is new in the entire
cant they knpv about the coming of the

things,    woad, all that we see- now were alread`Y;. _.  g ,   rq reject t cal- the brought him

backf
to life but now Chit he Sop of man'? In' the western world, there

genoratvon. is alive he can never go back! here.  This predestined.   hl®body, can save. himself
is to hoe exce t through t p arc groups of pi- ntists , who through

BELIEVE IN THE PROPHECIES
O

OF       __       pp n so that the word of p g he s oken.words of Cori. .  
scientific studi vv!/ hqt„ will

Ci:       hod can manifest. And this is a clear Do not -entertain any doubt- neither"-area p

you expected to be afraid but be informed happen in' the wQ.r jn the he five to two
indication that heaven and earth shall- tho;gsand . ye4rs.  , VVhy oen't they knowBrethren,. if hitherto you did: not that what Christ said, must"Come t-   asspass away but none of Gods words shall ab ut the coming o the Snn` f mabelieve " in the ro hecies and ' ail . the and none"shall be. leffunfulfillod,      

g n'p p be deft unfulfilled:  All the' revelationsof How many, ,tries do y64' wantspoken words bf.God, right now, believe Ytie thin s . w wit in,. tP eGad must came, to pass before thp` epd g bpd, to reveal Him lfi unto` you? _All the
x

there.: The promises of God were made,      Domes.    But all these things are the     _ WOr1d o p?#. happen so that, We may n€ you, see Clow,  ereearller predicted,     -ak7tiut   ; Ogn; y6ars ago,- but now,- thidiye=     beginning of travails and these are the b Ll y  Ir, Him or dlsbeli Y H$ftt.    , III
p-

ro hecies are lulfilted:_      about two, thousand years ago.  All the,
p p signs of His coming.      those thltig  ` hoppen, slmoly, bfpau o He word- Wo' are it parting unto rou' now7h   . tirst_ bible lesson : states,-     C® Fd' T®+QUA Gt C' S   ®  l S:      Is the troth,-arid His words dre trt#. fight

shel) co e_to pass because- thi is theT lnk nvf that I cc e to destroy the law Disturb not yourself shout this from the, beginning Iof, the world,: none
of the pldptiets.  I car a' not to destroy believed in God ' not ever His r

oQtrtinliatit r of the past predictions slid
truth.  All you need do is to abide by that prophets.    

raYeletion"s. I will Continue to reveal Hisbtlt o, fulfil.  It was foretold that at- the wti8oti_ you are ' instructed - td do . and  -   but that notwithstanding, His _words did. .  
Will, and n®thing shall stop rye ih _t{ Isehd df, time,  people - shall come - from     `_ forsake those things you - are, advised manifest  It was revealed to. Zachariah   :
direction. Are there any spoken words ofplaces,  water,  moon, sun and that the against.  Practise the" gospel as you are that his yvife wYOUId conceive and_ bring  -_ Gird ." which have not — comecome Ao

rain, shall. fall- for. a. eriod of six months      -, instructed to do.  , 1 am a- witness to this forth a mile child' whose name yyas to bP manifestation? Did- He not-predict that-He
and the sun shall radiate heat intensive!      -- glory-as_wall as you are; the whole world,      called; Jchn.'  Zachariah did* not believe        

y shall : do - all that you - are seeing rnow-"
but could not really mark.the' e'rid of time.      - the angels, and spirits are- all witne es this prophecy on : account of' his',_end'

untothis for Vile`a're onl wife's QI age., But at the' a Still,, nobody' takes cognizance of- these
How do you, understand' these words in glory.-      y,witnesses to g ppointed time,     

things.
relation to our- experiences in the world?     .- the fact that" God is; the- truth anal His the revelation came to, pass accordir4gly.-

Whether you believe or refuse to yelieYe,     SFECOND LESSON:  MATTIr1Et<l 24 :  -
Have we not witr essed the signs earlier words are true._  If there was a particular Y

foretold?    weird of God which was hidden from you,      the words of God are bound-to fulfill
And as he at upon the mr un#

All the. prophecies of God shall it shall be revealed to you. And if you are ONE N Q6  
of dives, the disciples came (onto him

come to pass and none shall be left    ., the type who normally doubts the word of In Gods arrangements,   the       .
lt ately, saying,  Tell sus, when shall

unfulfilled before the end of time.  This     - God,  that they cannot corns to pass,      more. you look' the-_less you see. 'Soi -e
things and what shall be the

explains the Scripture rin St.  Mark's do away with such doubts.  If you are not people ask " how will I know,-about- His    -   not thy coring,' and of the end of
Gospel chapter 1$: 31 that, " heaven.,and afraid of any other thing, fear the word of,.   coming' s"   Arid I ask you, -even--if you

earth shall_pass_away bt t my words shall God,.  -If you:-have never' beiieved in any
p    y'  until all'-  are-     thing in this world_- believe the_word ofnot.- , ass x away,      

consummated" The word of God, when it God., .,, If you had doubted the spoken
falls_.  on' the ground,.- breaks mighty words by' the Prophets,. doubt no_ more.

cs

stones and yvhen rising, wreaks many We are nowvopportune to be reminded l f°   ft®       ,I' rseIcifi ' flee,,   Y     ' ft d, , d 1'(tP I CC. S
wonders.     The words , of God shall of the prophecy of old which constitutes a  U    ® f                       -             r

the truth_manifest one after another and hone shall
be left ' unfulfilled.     3ur faith are Christ was foretold that a- per err-      - Braffi 'rho6 and'- all. os e_   rhl  ! den ,'  14 1 8  f'.  T ie$e
strengthened because of  -  these who dined with Him would be the very divisions tome from for an    / ear.  You see people jro
prophecies.- Al these are th signs about person, who, would betray Him.    That

His corning and whosoever shall not,      same night He was further told that when alaPar and even- doe    . S lr'      °  xfY ' 1 . illnm line,
believe that the son- of God has .come,      the,shepherd would be arrested,, the flock

I

is a child of p rdition. would scatter. Those were the predictions not deli ing 1®` tlle tify pith  r s ' 00 q,  the 'Cross ' fBC

In the -Srripture quoted for the from the prophets.  And Christ told His S'lar '
Golden textt,- we-',areradvised not to be disciples about these prophecies . that

mindful of they viho wit to via Ilse      ' dreadful. r night._    When He told the
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misdeeds-and confusion.' rather's accuse,''   and that you are-are - dumb- founded none of them When you sa7
their children ' for Ahe various problems knows what ' is' happening.  No more loved, or hated by someo-ne, 'who. is that
and the children in turn,  accuse the functional hospitals,  ch-urches,  schools,     person,,who- loves you and, the one,Who
strangers for ' the hav-ocl,in the society.     shrines,   commu He has hates you?   Be informed that - G' d isnities  ,-etc-.Pli-, Are these' abcd'satio' ns correct?'-Ar6Jhe'se-    , scalterecl' alfthese things."-,'Having known responsible for everything .- haECIE-$ -   I

I I      ` '    
ppening

people to be blamed for what we see the now.-' He' foretold us thdt" at the end* ofcause of these.. happenings,  what

time.  tejh`toda%y?  If you refer to your Bible, you will H` s ; all. come- abd take- up- thepreparations do-you ' Mr p    - ofake- in,' res ect
w mant e 6f' leadership in bot heaV6n and-the impe rapture0 " What 16sson' do'see that ' hat we are witnessing -today ncling,

were earlier predicted and nobody- is'    we learn" from- these?   W on earth.hat  'do yo'
responsible for these calamities. believe' is the truth now?   Our Lord'' Jesus Christ' said ' on

two persons the ' Cleo' s that"' it ' is ' finished-  that the
41 No -one is responsible for these. It is stated that s

shall be taken-----'W0'   flesh had finish ' dsaituation, in- the world is athings.  ' The shall, sleep to rk' of the giving wayg er one

Q' i IRllkl\ N, clear indi.cation tl iat this is' the reign' of   ' away while the bt4e'r is. left.  Two persons to the reign of-the Holy Spirit.' No it isW       w

h' Il' be in thernill,-one,will be taken,, th rid His -Christ who"at He has assumed fullGod  -and th, only Jehovah"-a ares a e

s6pmir 6 in all ts' of humanr y6-ru'lership. A e u still ignorant of this other left, and that fire'' Shall descend reigning h face

frorn the sky and consume- rsfact? Why then do you aspire to rule?  If people,  endeavours.- This wreaks m:'any' w nde'
a-     r for  ' s' td vo- lu-toll shall-be experienced rt This Ica'I I s u ntarilyI may sk, do you intend to' rule ove storm and death on' ea

ken or' ants?,  Why -,can't you pity everywhere.,-All the th s complet ly o Godchic rrender oUrselve'se
I

ings are fulfilli"       s u 0 t

o what is left?,- He. alone is the-authoeit    an(  o walk acco din'
99

S J rypurself?    Having-  been aware of the g to His d rectiVes.
i e t do

7
P e Let usdo-that' Wand no one else'.  With these,, we ha hich- He njoins, us ofulfillment,- of God's pro ' hecies,  What'

v

0pe paratjons do-.you make?- Who am- ng    - come to full re' Iisation, that God and refrain from those things He Warnshas
us against:  For the' time'' is shorte th'you, is ' fully prepared? " The Bible reveals assumed His ruleeship in the entire rldwo r an

that i) ail see are the beginning Nobody can  , challenge'' - H  - - authority tis --      what,we expec Do not be annoyed with
of travail but must 'come to pass before because all are em any man,, woman, ange, or anythihg' overpty and void. Who

fixed for thit great n" t world 6the end.  No time i knows now that therdlership of this world the-happenings. i he r the Will-of
w day. Now, how do we prepare? What do no Ion e the Father is prevail,IR I ger in th hands of ma n?   ing.
t1 2

a you think about yourself, your Pe and the Jehovah God and, - His Christ have'
sAM'

T11,

What is expected oVus i toentire world?    Whenever someone is assumed the rulership in both, heav ne
ourselves according  , to-, Hiscomportanticipating sQme things,  he, must Abe a-      h o 1'nd earth. W s awafe ofthis fact?

injunctions and- not, to disturb ourselves.prepared for that very thing.   What is You are '- struggling for,  ,the0,M
prepa to thank Him for everything., Heyour ration in this regard?   Few position of.       prime.  mii

We are
president,.,     nister

community calledIF- Wtle had earlier warned ,,us ' not, to. hope-, inqays ' ago,  a village head, will you5 teacher etc,  Where
us.anybody for no man can save HopeEzeafor vvh''-    made up of five clans practise your:  teaching profession?,

Pot either in" money or the world -for none6ame' in here With- problem of leadership Where will you rule as - resident? ' WhomALL PROPHECIES OU0'     i P
tussle amongst the people.  Apart frorn of these can save us,' but only God isare you gothe world?       ing to,,,rule over?, ' Women

our Saviour and Redeemer.  If someboa,
0 answer6d.-4nd* 0id -      

this',, you are also a mfe that nowadays,,    claim they- are free,, likewise the men'    y
And JeR to) PLI,- With th a" intentic),11) ( if,rnlerit- ase. figMing ; against other fuleft.   yzju fibe freedaim?   CMI'drerl

unto them,  Tak- heed -that no man All these' are clear indications ' that the ihtrodudirig you' to a necromancier, do-'nbt
deceive yaq.      say they are independent.  But are these,

word of God must Come to pass s fol-low him.  If he says that his Juju- is very,"
F<w many-'shak' come -in'-My All those who claim to be Christ

assertion correct?       
powerfW, you should not--,hearken 10'

name, saying"' Vam Ch HOW WILL THt END BE? ,
Y.rist a#W shall such ' talk, --for such , leads, you astrgat   ' more than one thousand..—Fore

deceive many. There is nothing' in, this 'world which, hasinsteince,- in - America more then ten Brethren, let us Ponder over,this
And ve shall b4ir"of* ars"and can: bepeople aame out, from time ' to time,Ao power to- do-anything. , This,World

rumors bf Wan: gospel because- it brings salvation unto
Soo -that' yo be not od's . pocket,    What,- isdeceive the masses that- they ' are 4e is there    - folded, - into,., G

us.  Wherever there smoke,
troubled:  W '00" thesia th Must is complete humility untoing;    in the' end, extorted billions, of must be fire., Wherever there, are irateChrist and expected of us

e,Him to that H'  can use us according to
come

I

to POS,'.'bulthe diod is no'   olldi" from them., lf, you' go to Russia,     people,-,      e must be co motionsi d ther '  en, ,       
IFbi nation -shaft ri" against His' Wili.China, India, -and -other places, you will confusions,' tumult etc.  In- the world,' thnatioh,' and k1rigd-am' aga ES OPTHIS WORLD AREkingcfom: see man  - people - imp hrist.y ersonating C end is yet near.,-  How do- you think the

THE GLORI

not
and'-- there  ' siha#  be and With these,' are the Words of God,       STALE:

end shall be?      ramines,   d a
before n'*ow-" , you' us4d to' brag IstftenceO,-'and# a#1hqyqkes 40" f the

e th,
manifesting?,-.-, Very p o world is

Places;   vsicknesses,  ioldrice, War, etc.,, With these
equally affected" by' ihese' trends----even  --, t have' power and Vorjej.",I , am' a chief'--

J ion how dA# those are the hin s, in' astron6rnic'-=. aress 0
I  ' N eria, : you hear, People you, think the end shall be? ' Till now, you you,     sti ' things nright- here h - ig,     And', I" ask'       have the bt

sorrows. pas away? ,' God ' has -cap ure-d- theproclaiming that they are Christ who have for yo6rse sed
gathering e

00R,   THESE whole ' world , and - hat IullBLAME NORbDY
are ' still w alth If

come sending-' no one.   Brethren, if all children,  relatives' and friends,- ---In- the
I  .   

I  - 1  -

1, 1

n- and on- earth.CALAMITIES:      these calamities' in' the' world do no occur,    of Noah, - pe6pIe- Wère` sèIIing, and rulership, irf' b6th' h66ve'days
t a - if the owner then God would not b ion is' theIt is" ofteri said': h' i e God any,    ger What we are ,,.experiencing nowbuying, marrying,' building houses, but at

of the house,, kne'w---When . the " thieves But si all these, things have-came to the - end," Ahe great ' flood came and    -
manifestation' of His -prophedies;- t6' Wence

would visii' the" lio"use,  he w pass,' it means that He alone is God.  are to -

ri
main"' in silence at'- allquid have--   

consumed,  them all.-  What lesson do expected e

watched over his house.   Watch.-,out in Whether you believe or not, His- words you learn from this story?,All that you,are
times-,,as these. things, Unfold.- The owner

the morning, afternoon and in the night must come to pass.--   right over it thus,, heto-ld now- is that everything which has- a    ' of a thing har- the,

end.  Be- awarefor His coming,  for -no o6-e: knbws- the THE HOLY,SPIRIT IS,RULING:     beginning rn ust have and
can ' do t whatever- pleases- him, with it,

time  - houe.-- Since God'   created th6'  It Likewise,-Qod hat the right' to poison thewas Written tha\t the Holy Spirit therefore,that the end is high.     
ieverWorld, have you seen or-heard 'about- the shaJI r

I

eign.-- Today, what is- the case?      THE IPATH TO TREAD:      
soil' of the Whole' ea' rth- so that wha

you, m n nhot yield an       -- Andki fid of corifusion,-Wiars',-hi& 6d,' e't'c.,- that-      There, is, no, government in the entire ay' pla' t ca fruit."'
That is why I keep admonishilng

abound to'day? A wife once-accused her world thatT has assumed this rulership.    if He does ' not want anyone to live, He
you -not to be' arrogant and- none of us

husband -of being an accomplice to ' th'  exactly- what to do again,   can, as well, makela pronouncement- andNobody knows should, think about, any thing except, to
numerous violence in the' World 6r.id ' the no- other creation, can do anything.  - All practise God',s- injunctions,  and  - wait

such -will ' com'e to: pass.,-- Therefore,' We

hus6and also accused h is wife" of' a 11- the those who" claim to' b
I

e experts in wisdom p' tie' tly for' what shall- happen.  - Do not have reached a point-of surrendering our
a n

entire setves td Him, for nothing exists in
disturb yourself about, what, you see and

the entire World but Healone.
hear,  believe, everything, god tells you.    made this
Do not attribute- w-hat is- going on now, to-      

Christ -had comment

before, -- that .--we---- should , not disturb -
Alt those. whol the rain, juju, ghost, sun etc.   None of'claips to be C,lorisi are more -than one s'

these things is - responsible for, the
ourselves but b.elieve in God as wel-1- 6s in

thousand., Fo-r#! stqn'ee-, in America,'mbie'  titan fen people happening in the wo
I

rid.  But-bearin'-mind
Him.  So right how, let our hopes be in
God , Christ.   If you,-put ' your- hope in

that this is' the appointed tim-e of God andemerget4 front time dine,to t  -dec as Oat hey going to school,%what beriiefit would youeive e masses
this is the time for His reign.    when

it' If all your hopes- rest JnChris faced with the turbulence of
derive fromare 04d, " Orted billions pfdollars m someone iswe. rof farming, what -benefit 'would you- derive

them.  life, you attribute such to- wizard, witch,
li-yoUp-to Russia, Qiina,-India, and other ploces,     1rom such , Practice? - If your hope is to-

apparition,.  mermaid,  or man.- , ' If you

yon.will see inan people imperso'noting Christ.  become a king,.. bf what use, would thit
y belong to this group of people who

positioh, be unto, you? Let all,
I

obr, hdpos
attribute God's glory to vain things it then
rneans that you have da' syet ybU' cannot

and thoughts -be in the.-Cbrist to
r

that He- may use us according to His Will.'hear.  -All th'at you are witnessing today   '' Hence, let Us remain calm' and in silence,
are the prophecies. of -God which are

unfolding.  
unto Him,.-; Do not cause trouble, neither


